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III“Ohbmtuitoi wm nomzn sit, Oatholiocs vkbo coohoh*»."—" Chmitiah ii kt Navi, but Catholic mi Bohnami."—St. Pacian, 4tk Century.

LONDON, ONTARIO, SATURDAY, MAY 21. 1887. NO. 449.VOLUME 9.
br them under the title of “Htrtld of ning over tboae hideous dela'h of lm- Correspondsnce ol the Record. you will not ace how it (hell be done.
Health '* which they ere flinging broad, purity and its “symptoms" which lave CATHOLIC COI.OUt.lt MISSION OF lie will take unto himeelf my rational 
cut over the streets. Thu eut- neen forced into oiir viituoua homes last WISHSOK. soul and leave in your bande only the
paaue in unbtuehlng turpitude of word- werk ? —— tenement of my mortality. This bar-
anting of obeeene subjects all that even Adam ard Eve bit ashamed of each Dear Record:—In my lut 1 gave baroua sentence wu executed on Mathlu, 
hey who ate acquainted with the wont o'her the moment they were apprised of you in connection with the Catholic col- who died bravely, with his companion 

forms of Pagan literature could imagine, the existence of lust in their llrsh, and ored mission of Windsor, an Interesting Luke BanabakintoW, who had been bap-
Telk of the immoralities of •! avenu, of that shame is a perpetual memento of out account of the martyrdom of a number ol tired on the same day u himself.
Martlel, of Suetonius, or of Ovid, whom degradation through *’n. But this vivil colored Catholics in Central Africa. The contempt ehown for death by these 
Augustus Caesar banished to the Crimea renreain ation and word printing of car- Since then I have received further and courageous catechumens and neophytes,
for having composed an unchaste poem, nal lust in its most abomina1 le and de more ample details of this terrible pereecu- and the fortitude displayed under the
They are all clean in comparison with the basing forms of criminal indulgence, tlon, the most interesting particulars ol most cruel tortures, have singularly eut- 
“Herald of Health” that is to-day in the what can be the mea-nre of the shame it which I will translate from the “Missions prised the king, the executioners and all 
hands of hundreds of our boys and girls, should evoke in Christian m'ndsj These Catholique. ’ for the edification of your the pagans, who have witnessed them.

It Is because thie scandal has been thui Buffalo men pretend to be din uteri -M readers. Toe Kingdom of the Ouganda, But they say that the missionaries oast a 
made public and Is spread so widely in their visit to this aid other ciiin of where these e>e.t«, so fearful to relate, spell on the neophytes which renders the 
through all dosses of society that It could Canada. They premise to give opinions yet so consoiii g, look place, la situated on enjoyments of life contemptible in their 
not be restricted in its sphere of malignant and hi 11 consultations r n all cases “ free the east of tbe grest lake, “Victoria eyes and sweetens for them the hoirors ol 
action nor anywise kept secret from our of chsrge ” They te’l the sinner, “ it will Nyauz».” Here the French fathers of death.
young people that as pastor of souls, an- cost you nothing’’ Meanwhile th y again the African mission had succeeded in a From the above abbreviated details of 
swerable to JesnsChrist for their cafe keep- and agin in their sheet of impure advur comparatively chort time, in founding a tbe martyrdom of more than one hundred 
lng, I feel bound to deal publicly with a tiitment warn tbe criminal pctimt against ll .uriehing mission. But this succets colored Catholic Christian», we must 
subjeetthat I would shrink from ref errir g oon.ulting the loc-1 phys’ckns They could not but excite tin jealousy of the necessarily infer that If the iffurte made 
to were silence at all permissible. And even dare to ray that loc» 1 physicians will Evil One, who had held these poor people by the church to convert the colored race 
my duty In this respect ia all the more “alter hours ol torlu-e, give the patient In bondage for eo many centuries. King to the faith prove» successful these people 
imperative became contracte have been up to die or “some of the more cour. Monanga had already put to death will be apt to display to the world 
accepted by the local paper» for keeping ageous" (local physicians) “will give hie favorite Joseph, together with example» of rare Christian virtue and forti- 
thls obscene literature before the eyea or temporary relief, but irsuring death from two or three other Christians, who tude ai well as people of other races. It 
our young people for a whole year to inflammation or exhimlnn. It seems died forgiving their executioners. Is also a singular coincidence, that the 
come! $200 ia the stipulated price for to me, as a profestionil mao, The next victim» were tbe daughter of effort» being put forth for the conversion 
the fifty-two weekly publications. Oh ! that the members of the honorable faculty King Meteca his predecessor, who, of the colored people in thie country has 
my God, What will not the love of of medicine in this city ought not to toler together with her husband, who was as received a new impetne since the heroic 
money do 1 I declare that money to be «to this audacious onslaught of unknown ,et but a catechumen, were burnt to mart 
the wise of inlouity. I pray God that it strangers upon their professional cliarac- deâth. Next in order came the martyr- 
may never thrive. *®r- Kingston can boast of several physic dom of one of the king-, plges, as related

The pretext let forth in justification of eminent for science and skill as ln my ^ communication, -and in refer-
thesadSt, sheet, of advertl.em.nt, «ch m Æ ^«1^.^ 1 JÔno.UhînLm
of them one or two columns long, is • theyf all and each, be thus denounced by hî
transparent deception. It is to wmm the persons whom nobody in this country f mere boy. nsmed Kliito. Several of his 
victims of self-inflicted disease that they £0WSi wh0f for ftURht kn0Wn to us, hold brothers had embraced the faith and he 
ought to recognize their malady and come no degree, no certificate of science or skill, *lio longed to be a Christian, tie bad on 
to these Buffalo men for cure. Sorely no claim to be considered anything more different occasions gone to the missloners 
those dreadful ailments which are described than quacks ? It is customary with quacks, and entreated them to give him holy bap- 
with disgusting minuteness ln the impure when advertising their nostrums, to warn tism, but as yet they had not found him 
advertisement are not unnoticed by the the public against all other quacks. May sufficiently Instructed. However, shortly 
suffering sinner. Nature enfeebled,wasted, we not thus interpret the Buffalo men's before the persecution broke out., he had 
aironizinc with nain and prostrate with warning to youthful criminals to beware of been promised that very soon the longing 
exhaustion, is crying out to him all day “ quacks who plunder those who trust of hie heart wouid be realized. He was, 
long and all through the night that sin, them without mercy. It is all well to however, not to receive the baptism of 
how.met.oyeA be, «nUilsltsown  ̂ end

proper punishment upon the criminel, heavy amounts from their unfortun- ?wn
that Nature shall not submit to outrage at(, patielJtB Umt they can afford to offer heroically shed for the sake of Jesus 
unavenged; that the word of Qod is ever several hundreds of dollars per year to the Christ. When the hmg, as I 
true. “He that eoweth in the flesh, of his three Kingston papers for a weekly inser- in my last letter, had ordered all 
flesh also ihlll reap corruption.” If those tion of their shameful advertisement, those who prayed like the white people 
Buffalo men be accurate in their expoei- Who, think you. pays all that money in to range themselvee on one side, Kislto 
tion of the “symptoms" of a most loath- this small city; and proportionately larger was the first to follow the chief of the 
some disease engendered by secret crime, amounts in larger cities ? Oh ! for God'a pages, Louange, and touching to relate, 
the miseraUe sufferer cannot possibly be sake, crush out this scandal. Save our he took Louanga’s hand and clung to him,
ignotani of hi. condition. oily from thie deluge of iniquity. Save our „ 1{ be felt the need of one stronger than
* Mmnwhile a erlevous injury iedoneto youth from being led by boyish curiosity or himeelf to suetaln hie courage in the death

society in its nest and most yirtuoue % th® foolish apprehensions aroused juggle that was before him. However, 
hv a detailed enumeration of «rough this crafty advertisement, from che^ Loaangs was shortly after eeper- 

“symptoms" of criminal dleease ln which those Buffalo débauchera of young ated from hj, 60mprotone, in the hope Any literary effort of Royalty, or those
the Buffalo men tell the public, wive, and ^ave elsewhere seen an effectual stop «>« «>“ might perhaps «tre to mat. hold “« *fa“j,«a!‘*.tÜtaStto 
sisters a. well ee aU othere, that they may t to wickedness of this kind hy a com them deny the faith. I» ‘“V ity,k sure to atbaet Urn iatteationof toe
read evidence of hidden vice of the moet Lttee ol virtnous citizens arranging to ever, their pereecutors were dueppolnted, “Î
abominable and unnatural kind praetlied take the poet of sentry, two and two* or ae not a single one of the band, oomnosed pleasure of ennoencing the publlcetlon of 
bv men who Me reputed virtuous, three ana three, dose by the lodging of of over one hundred, wavered for a a work of ills Holiness 1 ope Leo A 111.,
Thus if a man, seated with his family at those who had invited youthful debauchees moment under the moat cruel tortures, published by an enterpnstng Canadian
his own table, has the folly to show ‘fin- to visit them, and, as each one entered the Charles Louaoga was the first to be ex- firm. At intervma during a busy and
creased annetite” for his food, and hy lumae, take down his name. The virtuous ecu ted. The executioner Ssnkote sub- eventful life tbe Holy rather has
and bv a ‘‘Ynehtd face n he is open to parents of Kingston should take some de- i ,cted him to the trial of fire, burning him written many of the most sublime and ex-

wree of suspicion. Thiels con- cided action, such as will put an end to this wlowly and by degrees, beginning at hie quislte poems of modern times, which for
. . . .... . wir„,n firmed, if nnhannilv he should confess to system of undisguised corruption once and feet^ Ae he applied the torch he said, ‘let years have been prized and appreciated bys ôf“lndïge.tion”oî “palpitation" forever. 0, citizens save ou, youth ! 0, ‘ , tiod come end deliver you Latin .cholsr. u the choicest ln the lro-

^°»^wor“é“Çmtatil“todsl î."5ML5ÏÏT toaxercS? Bat, parents, save your children I Lm these flemu.” “Poor foolkh mi,” gueg. As a just end fitting tojbute in
T (hnnld bebetrav e “difficultv ofbreething ---------------- eevi Louenge, “your know not whet this the yeer of his golden jubilee, theyh°.Xo^yt«tStt ™tUul^gloiMnd and cough," or “irregaUr action of the Corr^n^ ?f ^?“c ?ecord- ySu -ay; tS fire which you epply to have been ebly treneleted into English

beetitodeu” rMMveS"lnth“ W«5y heart" and “hollow Sr sunken eyea” or PfcL1£li -CHAPEL. my W, appear, to me a. if you were Thi.importantta.x has been accompluhed
mrmslon* for th«e who “hrdl have lei a “dimnes. of eight” or “datneee of hearing” ---------- pouring oold water over me; but for y ou, by the learned Father Plcc.rilo, of Wood-
life of virginity here below. They are or “desire for solitude” or “excitability of Dear Ricobd,—Many of your readers the God whom you insult will one day stock Collide, Maryland, an old personal
nearest to Je»u7 "the name of hie Father temper"; mush more, should hie head probably do not even know of the exist- plunge you into the fire of bell. But friend of the Holy Father, and for yearn
Unwritten on their foreheads: they sing a suffer “loea of hair,” the incriminating ence of Pelee Island, or if they do they recollecting himself, he spokeino more editor of the CrviZto Oallohca, the
new canticle before the Throne: rmd they “symptoms” are multiplied in him and probably consider it a mere marsh, of a and endured his torments wltheut utter- odictsl organ of the Church. The work 
follow the Lamb whithersoever he goeth.” the sooner he hes recourse to the few thousand acres In extent, capable of lng a single complaint. Amongst the Is published with the approval of His
Now this virginity “for the sake of the Buffalo mentor secret consultation the providing a living for only a few fisher- victime wm also Ihe son of the execu- Holiness, who a« a special mark of inter-
kinadom of heaven',” demands incessant better. Are the good men of Kingston men. Pelee Island, however, is anything tioner named Ubega. The unfortunate est and_kindneie has had forwarded to
watchfulness over the heart, the mind and content to submit to this test of unnatural but a marsh. It is true we have a marsh father had tried every means to obtain Father PrccirlUo his latest and best photo^
all the senses, You know thst Jesus has depravity being proposed ln the name of of eome seven or eight thoussnd acres in from him even one word that could be 8*eph to_*>• M a1frînU,P*”e 10
declared “Whosoever looketh on a woman, science to the youth of our city by pro- extent, which is now being drained at a construed as on act ofapostacy from the book. The photograph has been copied 
to lust after her, hath already committed feeeional interlopers ? Is it not sure to be coet of twenty four thousand dollars, faith, but In valu, t rnally making a in the best photo-gravure proceee at an
adultery with her in his heart." And St. misapplied to the detriment of individuel But by fsr the greater part of the Island supreme effort, My ron, sard he, con- outlay of double the cost of a iteel
Paul In exhorting the Christian widows honor and domestic and social confidence i consieU of high and dry land, moat suit- sent at least that I hide you in my hut, I engraving, and represents the Holy Father
and maidene of Corinth to vow virginity, Will not lascivious boys, perhaps girls able to all kinds of agricultural pursuits, promise that none will dlecover your exactly as he looketo dey. A goti medal
save, “the unmarried woman and the also, of wayward disposition and imper- ând destined In a short time to be the whereabouts. No, father, sari the I» forth-r promised to Father Picclrillo 
virgin thinketh of the thing- that are of the feet moral training, converse with one garden of Canada. We grow wheat, corn boy, “I don t wish to hide myself. You by His Holiness as a special recognition of
Lord, that she may be hofy in body andin another freely on this matter, and find In and roote of all kinds, bat the eoll and are the King s eleve and he hae ordered his invaluable services. In this o^on
iDirit" Thus holinese of spirit or cleanness it plentiful occasion for coaree jiets climate ate particularly adapted to the you to kill me, do then ae you have been both the Utln irith the hngllsh tranda-
3 heart Is an indlspensible condition of and impure suggestion 1 In England growth of fruit, especially the peach and commanded. I wish to die for my holy lion are published, prefaced with a full
Christian virginity ; and every member of It would not be tolerated on any account, grapevine. Already tbourands of barrels faith.” His father, to spate him the and complete Mopaphy of the angnet
this congregation knows that, as they The officer, of the Uw would b. patin of j-ine are dipped every year. There terrible trial of fire, dUpatched him on father Horn Aii&ood to tiieprewat
grow uphom childhood to maturity, the motion by the force of public opinion ate over one hundred families on the the spot, by a blow on the head with a ^ro^^ by the ^nalatot f the
ChurchPhae never ceaeed Inculcating this and the judges would inflict condign pun- Island who are becoming Independently bludgeon. Alter tids the execution of the poems. Thie pious and tematkable life ie
troth uW^tiiemto the twhingVf lahment oa the printers and publishers ,ich. Catholicity ie the only thing whlci other peg.., who had been bonnd up ln a leMon that should be famihar toevery
nrieste and'nerentia olfnimi anîchristian L vendors of inch pernicious litera hss not proepered so far. But now buodle. of reed., began. The executioners Catholic family and child, « few
Lotheis ■ bv tile sacramental egency of tuic. An Englishman, nsmed Brad brighter Âyi seem to be Instore for set fire tr the reeffii nearest their feet, In are aware olthe
the con’feasional and by books' of lsugh, now an M. P , published some us. Heretofore a priest would visit us order to prolong their sufferings and in by the Holy hather even before he became
-raver and religioue instruction. Our time ago a book entitled “The fruits once in a long time, but for the future we hope that some of them n-lght apostatize, t°e_S.^”e'R°
Èlwed Saviour has classified bad of philosophy,” which proleseed to inform will be regularly attended otce a month, when the fire commenced to burn their ae well ae literary attainments ara a P® "
thoughts with the gravest of mankind of scientific discoveries relating whluh ie m often as we could reasonably flesh. Vain expectations. They unite feet naodei, end worthy rxsmple for a _
crlmmal actions in their evil tfleet upon to the same filthy subjects that have been expect under the circumstances. Very together In prayer and mutually encour- hl'.ch Jbe bo k
theeoiri. “From out theheert,” said He, forced upon the attention of the citizens R,V. Dean Wagner, of Windsor, under ege e«h other to pereevere. In half an auch a matveUons character that it wo jd
••proceed evil thoughte, murders, adul- of Kingston this week by unknown men whose oate we have lately been placed by hour the fagota were consumed, and all be an iniult for ue to attempt to critiolee
t^iM fornications! thef^ false testi- from Buffalo. All England raised a cry our good bishop, ha, been able by untir- that waa left of thl. noble band wu a long or pralee it, suffice it to_u,-that few Popes
moniee, blasphemies. These are the things of indignstion against the corruption that ing zeal and hard work to see his way to row of chaired bones. have ever appeared seanthors. Jbepu
ïhat d’efiU a mto." Such being the threatened th. manhood and womanhood build a chapel for us. The material for Amongst thoee found worthy to cemut ^ers Uve shown themrolve. worth, of 
doctrine of the Catholic Church, and such of the country. The vendors of the book the chapel, which had been prepared in with his blood ‘h®, fo"n^‘*0,n of lh® ™„rin/to^ms^snt a titha o7 ton n« 
our religious esteem for virginity, and our were brought before the judges of the Windsor, was actually shipped here last nascent church of the ^agUBda, “j* 5ftL entire amount collected horn
vigilance over out thoughts for the sake land and punished for selling obscene lit- Monday b, the steamer “City of Deepen,” certain M.thiu Mouroumba, who had cent.ofthe entlreamount «UecMhom
of its preservation, what should not be erature. Vet this was a book not thru,ted and the carpenters are now at work been baptized in ll'^; «J bad ever ‘be .Ue o «« book to tlmt exce limt

abhorrence of the flood of impurity upon an, person who did not choose putting up the building on a lot iu the since been.naustore otuerver of the law, ot ten m cent ef
that has been sweeping through the to bu, it or pay for the reading of it; very centre of the I.land, donated by Ihe of Christianity, and had therefore been ^®",”° fi or ,, c,nt. of the entire
highway, and byways of our city whereas in our city, that boasts of its vetoran Catholic, Mr. Jar. Camming,, for stngtodloet.as a vmtim bv-th..nenuu o -but;Um|*r c®nt of^the entire
for the past four days, poisoning Godliness, its numerous churches, its over forty years light house keeper of the Christian name. Ue was » sort of money ™e, rece ve. .. .
thé very atmosphere of Christian life, and army of ministers, and its laudable zeal the Island! We expect that oy the first justice of the peace inoueofthe prinev ®«tion 1 to
killing the souls of the pure and Innocent lor the combination ol religioue with Sunday of June the chapel, though not pal districts of the countiyand occuped they p the Archbi,bon and other
little ones whom we have been striving to secular education of the youth of both fiai,bed, will be sufficiently advanced for his leisure hours in teaching the cate- »e work ! romL at°ae0.‘h“
test up for God in the likenem of Jesu. sexes, sheets of putrid filthiuess, calcula- the celebration of mass for the first time, çhtim to the neophytes. During the first BMhw£*£**”£1“to
Christ 1 Strangers have come amongst ted to corrupt Innocent souls in a single The dedication service will take place on daï* 1°!,t^®, P®rl,ej?“ti?i° th.Pnortlnn donated bv the oubllshers It
u, from Buffalo, and, professing to be day, have Seen scattered through our Dominion Day, when we expect a large and Jed before th® Nng. minister, who “• ^iondonatod h, the publishers. It
medical men specially skilled in the treat- thoroughfares and laid at the people.'hall- turnout of out fellow-Catholies from asked : U tbi,M°°r®°“‘b*,,*b“ {“..vî iîPUfsmllw to nroenre aLmv ofü
ment of impure di«easeN have, I am doors, to be handled and read b, male Windsor and Amheraburg. dd age ha, embraoedthe Ohrlsttonfathl Uc famUyto Ptoentea eoMOf th
deroly pained to sa, ItTgained over two and female, young and old. There Is pesti- We owe a debt of gratitude to out Pro- Yealtli I, said Mathlae. .^hj thou It wdU be «o!d„ by «
of our local newspaper, to sell their lence ln Kingston—moral pestilence,worse testant fellow islanders, nearly all of PrV.Ilt® aniwered have advertised for canvaeeeta and we sin-
printing preeses for the vilest and most than cholera or smaS-pox. Parents whom have contributed their mtto to- minister. B«mm® 1 like it, answered have edvertUed for canumete and we .in-

T a TctIm are In utter wicked8 of all purpose», Ue diffueion are meet particularly bound to protect wards the erection of our chapel, and we Mathias. Thou hast abandonedeven thv utely hope hundreds of daeervlng people
Ix>ndon,Meyl4.-Tpiks are ^nutter the cityPol, double column of their children from this contamination, pray that God mev reward them for the wlvi*, thou art therefore thine «"“rook will thus find emplument.

dTaillto the Some of Commons, heavyleaded ^tiromentj-fthe most Ufa^the^first and grovest of Ml parentri good will which tLe, have manifested tn t0 k‘lw%d latwH’, The heroic cimrit, of the first Christians
According top.mot e^ul£.nJt_wlU ob^® .Me to h“m..toéight, m^Iyéumlve. sureL.t ThTnumbe; of CethoUc soul, on th. In roturo, wh^u It U on «count of m, brtlU foundwithin the

aïKisssss EsSSSSE"

domestics, male and female, are under receive their proper reward and finally coneUncy of Mathias said, take him away Mi^Induetna) Home
your protection. Save themall from this may this new centre of Ceth.-lic Christian and let hie bends and betba cut off. Let P“rP°‘.e ctof thenew inetiîû

bi.tas-i.'sr-.'iss
a; sas»

of a rold“‘P"“lrI™p r̂tKmInLD*B. ag. : Yw, m, Qod wiU deliver me, but burgh.-*. Y. Frcman', Journal.

8accede to their untusonable requests. 
Eveiy weeks delay is Ixjiringthe Tory 
Cabinet in tbe eyes of lte supporter», who 
accuse the Minieters of want of energy. 
Meenwhile the Timu has eignalllzed Par
nell's return to London by a fresh issue of 
so-called revelations. This time the latter 
consist of tbe alleged secret record of the 
Clan Na Gael Society in the United State, 
and relate to tbe eonneetlon of the associ
ation with the Irish party in Parliament

NICHOLAS WILSON & CO
IS* Dniiaa Mtreet,

Tiilms and Gentt1 Fiimitheii,
FINE AND 

MEDIUM WOOLLENS 
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iIMMORAL ADVERTISEMENTS.

arapSOTIOXT IMVl'JMP. The Bishop of Kingston delivered a 
eermcn in his Cathedral Hat Sunday on 
this important subject. He took his text 
from St. Matthew, 5th ch., “Blessed are the 
clean of heart, for they shall see God.” 
He said that Jesus Chiiat having come to 
regenerate out corrupt nature and restore 
to onr human spirit its loet empire over 
the puaione of the flesh, established the 
law of purity of heart as an essential of 
religion and exhorted his followers to the 
practice of virginity ae a state of special 
bleasedneee and more abundant reward. 
He gave to ell mankind the encouragement 
of Hie own exemple, choosing to be Him
self a Virgin, born of a Virgin-mother and 
nursed in the arms of the Virgin Joseph, 
He honored with special love His disciple 
St. John, and to him In the hour of His 
final agony, He bequuthed the guardUn- 
ehlp of His moet holy Mother, because, as 
the Fathers of antiquity tell us, John 
was a model of virginal purity. Not that 
virginal ehutity ia a virtue of higher 
order than faith, hope end charity : but it 
is the outcome of those and other virtues, 
and is an evidence of their activity and of 
the abiding spirit of grace within man, 
sustaining hie naturally infirm will by 
day and by night, from week to week, 
and from year to year, in th.i warfare 
against the flesh and its corrupt propensl- 
lies. This warfare shall never cease : it 
admits of no tru e ? If the spirit of man 
should ever relinquish the fight 
for mastery over his carnal ap
petites, the flesh becomes muter of 
the eoul in that hour, and duth ensues. 
It is written : “Walk in the spirit, and 
yon shall not fulfil the luste of the fleeh. 
For the flesh lueteth against the spirit; 
and the spirit against the flesh; for these 
are contrary one to another.” Hence the 
high esteem in which the Viruln Saviour 
taught Hie Church to hold virginity. “All 
receive not thie word," eeld He, “but thou

----- P, Û‘DwYÊR,
WISE & SPIRIT MERCHANT,

152 Dundee Strut, London.

Tfce.choicest goods ln this line 
kept constantly ln stock at 
prices to salt tke prevailing 
cons petition. _____ __________ _
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Written for tbe Catholic Record.
Btabftt Mater.

BiBflftfeJ"
Bcod,

Welle"on It bue* ber Bon.
Tender moenirge told the smart— 
Told tbe argnleh of her hearts 

through which a sword was run.
Oh ! haw doleful and distressed 
War that maiden-mother blest Of sole-begotten One. 
vast end desp was her lenient,
Keen her grief with anguish 
To sse her Bon'i dlelreae.

lytdom of that faithful band of young 
ln Ouganda which lead» ue to believe 
theae hetou of the infant African

men 
that
church have gone to huven, where they 
are now interceding for the conversion of 
their race to the church of Qod, where 
alone salvation la found. And it is pro
bable that the words of Tertullian will 
now be realized as they were in 
the first ages of Christianity, “Ssnguis 
martvrnm semen Christianorum." “The 
blood of martyrs ia the seed ol Christians.” 
It is to be hoped that the facte related 
above will be an encouragement to our 
Catholic people, 
appeal for help towards the colored mis
sion of Windeor, and that they will speed
ily respond to the call and thus ensble 
this holy work to grow and develop and 
bring about the conversion of u large a 
number u possible of those people of 
African descent who have ee tiled In 
country, and thus before long we may be 
able to put on record the pleuing news 
that the first Catholic colored parish, pro. 
vided with echool house and putor, has 
become an accompliehed fact.

f 9

Iblent,

list#'
Grlevlr g for h#r peerlets child, 

And not with pity mourn ?

who have received sr.

For the elne of hie own rec< 
bhe sew Jesue In disgrace, 

And with scourges lorn 
Hbe beheld her only b 
Die forsaken all forlorn— 

Whilst yielding up His soul. Our
Mek^TmetoeHhat'grlefof‘thine ;

With ibee let me condole, 
ake my heart with fervor glow, 

Make me In Ohrlet’s favor grow,
And ln His love abide.

Mother dear ! thie boon I crave : 
Deeply In my heart engrave 

Hie wounds— t he Crucified.
Wh”bV^nd.t.n,dto?me?tl.ndtip..

To prove Hie love for me.
Let me grieve with tb/e yet more, 
And the Crucified deplore 

Ae Iona as lit® ehall be.
Near tbe Croee 
Wlllleg would A sharer tn thy woe.

H
A GENEROUS ACTION AND A NOT

ABLE BOOK.
I ;?

ku
tideand by thy a 

I «till abide;

ZSftaM&Mfc
But bid my tears to flow.

le sweet wounds dwell.

rto whom it ii given;” and then holding it 
up to Hie disciples u a glorious prize to 
he won only by special aid from God, H# 
adds, -He that can receive it, let him 
receive it” For which reason St. Peul

1 And ln
rWith HU CTOtiMand^w?ms0n°goie 

Screen me! Vlrgîn.'iadgment day
Let me not be eut away.

To feed the llamu of nell.

'SI

The palm of victory.
When thie body turn, to earth,
rassn-.

■

I-,
FREEDOM OF SPEECH.

Our eateemed contemporary the Mon
treal Herald deserves spécial mention and 

recognition for ite advocacy on a 
recent occasion of the sacred right of 
freedom of epeech. Our contemporary on 
May nth uid :

“Wm. O’Brien, M. P , editor ol United 
Ireland, wUl arrive thin morning rod be 
tendered a reception by the Irish, the sons 
of Irish, and the friend» of the Irish 
in Montreal. There hu bun a good deal 
of nonsense talked about opposition to 
Mr. O'Brien because he proposed to lay 
before the people of Canada a atatoment 
of Lord Lansdowne’e relations with bn 
tenants ; but it must be remembered that 
this ia a free country, and that if Mr. 
O’Brien chooeee to eddrese public audi- 
fDOU on thie aubject, and if there 

bodlu of people who wish to 
hear him, there is nothing impro
per ln hi* speaking or their listen
ing. The pretence of Father Chtniquy on 
a public platform ln this city is vutly 
more objectionable to the Roman Catho- 
lies and French than the presence of Mr. 
O’Brien un poeeibly be to any body of 

citizen. ; yet the press universally 
demanded for Father Chlmquy the right 
to spuk and preach and move among the 
people without hindrance. If there are 
those who do not approve of Mr, 0 Brien s 
sneaking they need not attend his 
'ectures, and those who do attend will be 
expected to conduct themselves proper y. 
Wi are not of those who think the Irkh 
cause will be a gainer by Mr. 0 Brien s 
mission to Canada; it the same time we do 
not fear that any movement will be made 
to interfere with Mr. O'Brien’s move- 
mints. We understand In Cansda too 
well the principles of civil liberty to 
countenance en attempt to deprive any 
man of hU right to free speech ln a free 
country." ________ __________
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leas are to be able to
thieiuléri" the session: “Hundreds of üew ,tate“that the" third loetijiurnal the 
amendments are submitted byth. Home , KingtonWv to, huta.,«d-ÛId
Rule party each week, end u esch hu to by this, filth, its editor having spurned 
Y>. discussed before cloture can he applied the proffered gold and, with a just sense
et-. Aelav nan euilv be imagined. Ap- of Christian decency and journalistic
«lubara been érode by Ubend Unionists responsibility, refused to make hie paper 
to Mr Gladstone to give way on the mere an agency for debauching the youth of 
detaUe^rod to îésérve Ms oppoeitlin the elty. Betides employing two local 

; isanu of the MU, papers for the work of denorebzetion,f®. Sî Grand Old Man who sen these Buffelo ihen have brought with
the advantage of delay, “not likely to theta pilee of oopke of a prlit publkhed
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that hie wife had defiled her ey.s, her im- 
egixation, her hesrt and mind, by con
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■fc. WM. Q'Bamr s visit. «c
wENTHUSIASTIC RECEPTION IS 

MONTREAL.
o
»
«
hMr. Wm. O'Brien airived In Mootre el 

on the llth end lectured to on immense 
end enthusiastic audience. His recep
tion was of the most cordial description 
showing that the east majority of the 
people of the metropolis of Canada hold 
St warm regard both Mr. O'Brien and the 
greet cense of which he is one of the 
most able champions. The following 
is a partial report of his brilliant oration:

Ladles and fellow-countrymen, I de
sire at the vary outset to taekle the 
question why I hate come here to ask a 
heating and to ask your assistance. I 
will tell yen in one word—because the 

in Luggaeunan are desolate to- 1 
and the man who has caused it I 
in the highest position in this 1 

great country of yours. It is by no 
pleasant temeto intrude myself 1 

on your attention. I am but a humble 1 
stranger from Ireland, and Lord lends- 1 
downs is a great lord, but judging from 
the feeling I have experienced I do not 
think I need apologise to you for coming 
here to protest against the extermina
tion of our race by a man using Cana
dian money. Where are we to turn un
less to the publie opinion of kindred 
lands such as Osnadst Or hare looms to 
thin that it Is to be a crime for us to ap
peal to you, who can alone save the 
poor people of Luggs currant I hare 

here to appeal to passion 
or excitement, or stir up division among 
the people oi this happy country. My 
eWeetisto appeal to the reason and 
judpnent of all free and liberty-loving 

, It would never be forgotten by 
Ireland that Canada, during the terrible 
foaah» of 1879, had subscribed twenty 
llionsand pounds for the famishing peo
ple of Ireland. The great leader of the 
Irish people, 0. 8. Parnell, had said he 
would never beg the world again for alms 
for the victims oi Irish landlordism. They 
did not come to ask for alms, they came 
to ask for a helping hand. They did not 
ask now for twenty thousand poimds,but 
they asked them to enquire what use 
Lord Lansdowne had been making of 
the money he had been getting from this 
country, and if they found him in the 
wrong, he asked them to pass their just 
sentence on Lord Innsdowne’s conduct, 
as they had a just, constitutional and 
ineontrovertable right to do. The 
speaker then alluded to the Crimea bill, 
which he said sought to reduce the 
Irian to the level of Negro slavery. It 
would enable men worse than Lord Lans-
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downe—tor personally he had no reason 
to judge him harshly—to gag and throttle 
the people of Ireland, (Ones of “Shame, 
shame.’’) If the people of Canada wished 
to stand between them and coercion, 
now's the day and now's the hour, for 
the day they passed condemnation on 
Lord Lansdowne for hie action in the 
Luggaeunan affair that day they would 
nerve the arm of Gladstone, and put an 
end to the policy of extermination. 
(Loud applause.) Lord Lansdowne'» 
policy was simply to depopulate and 
devastate an estate five miles in extent. 
(Loud hisses.) He dare not deny that 
foot. If lansdowne was allowed to 
triumph in Canada, at the next Quarter 
Sessions in Queen's County he would get 
his tiwat batch of evictions, and, with the 
exception of Lord Lansdowne’» c.na
tures there would not be a person on 
the estate who would not be banished 
from the land of his forefathers. (Loud 
hisses and cries of “Shame, shame.”)

Mr. O'Brien then described the evic
tions and said that was the kind of man 
who, unfortunately, was Governor-Gen
eral of Canada, and it was Canadian 
money which was being used by his 
brutes and hirelings. These men only 
owed half a year’s rent, and were as 
honest and punctual a body of tenants 
as ever a landlord was blessed with. 
Their only crime was their just demand 
for a reduction of the rackrents. The 
speaker then made numerous quotations 
in support of his contention that the 
demands of the tenants were less than 
Lord Cooper’s royal commission of land
lords had considered essential, and 
which he said Lord Lansdowne’» own 
arbitrator, Mr. Denning, had approved of 
in writing out of the mouths of his own 
friends; therefore Lord Lansdowne stood 
condemned. (Applause). He had also 
refused to reduce the judicial rents by a 
single farthing, and was turning Lugga- 
outran into a wilderness. Had Lord 
Lansdowne not broken his treaties with 

. the tenants he would have been spared 
the indignity of standing at the bar ol 
public opinion in Canada to answer the 
cries of the poor tottering men and help
less children whom he had driven from 
their homes. Mr. O’Brien said he could 
go on for hours piling proof upon proof, 
He based the tenants’ claim wholly and 
solely upon the declaration of the Royal 
Commission and Lord Lansdowne’» owe 
•gents, and he held that out of th< 
mouths of his own friends he stood con 
demned, and that the justice of th< 
tenants’ cause stood revealed. (Loue 
applause). The tenant had adoptee 
the Plan of Campaign—(applause)- 
they had stood by it—(renew* 
applause)—and they were prepared ti 
stand by it to the bitter end. (Gres 
cheering ) What would they have then 
iodo? Would they have them to lii 
down at the landlord’s feet 1 (Lou. 
shouts of “No, no !” “Never !”) Woulc 
they allow them to be transported ii 
ships to the shores of the St. Lawrence 
as in former days, and be buried o 
their arrival 1 (Cries of “No.") Bu 
thank God, the tenants no longer lei 
their homes with dejected air, but wit 
the shout of “God Save Ireland,” an 
cheers for the Plan of Campaign. (Lou 
applause.) There was not an Irish ei 
terminator now who could hide h 
face in any country the wide worl 
over—applause—and save himself froi 
the oondemnatian of the civilised worli 
That was what cheered the peop 
of Ireland and kept their hands fro: 
aims. He appealed to-night 
million of Canadian freemen, who we: 
empanelled to pronounce between Lo: 
Lansdowne, not as Governor-General i 
Canada, but as an Irish evlctor—(him 
—and the four or five hundred womi 
and children who had been condemned 
expulsion. From many a home in Irelai 
to-night were anxious watchers lookk 
to see whether the verdict would be one
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BEN HUR; 5S ttL-esTeïis: _
i .. S dwlî?’, Adseefoti* « lebor 
Id It* various kinds Is traceable fo the 
Sreek, Roman and Christian eivilimtion 
of the world,

of Uw Greeks end the 
OoUegla of the Romans were trade sew 
elation». Oavalliuru da BoasL in his 
work on inscriptions in the Museum oi 
St John Iattaran, he. pointed .rntmany 
examplee of these amooietioos, and this 
tmdi^graotio. patmd into Chris

CAT10UCITT U BDMEXr“ti ygun ago Catholicity wes praoticallv

originally robiwd of thei/fiüU^hï» 
•Afin the opportunity given to them oi 
returning to the original belief of their 
country—the faith of their forefathers.

OB,
DATS or m MESSIAH S0UTH1U BX0LÀUD—U0TUS FBOM A 

TOOdlST'S WATSIDU DUST.
ereomlag or 
lade east gn

A oorraepondant of the Liverpool Oath- 
olio Timer recently commun ice ted the 
subjoined letter to that jouroal: The 
progress of Catholicity in (this country, 
though, alas, much retarded by the 
many and fearful losses so touchingly 
alluded to by the bishop of Salford, in 
hie recant pastoral, and principally 
noticeable in such large centres of popu
lation as London, Birmingham, Manohoo- 
ter end Liverpool, ia, nevertheless, great 
and satisfactory in many small and re
mote country districts in all parts of 
Greet Britain. In the oounty of Sumex, 
lor instance, where 100 years ago there 
were only two or three mimions, princi
pal among which were Slindon and Mid- 
hurst, there is now hardly a village of 
any sise or importance that has not got 
a church, or at least a room where mam 
is said. Convent» and monasteries, both 
of active and contemplative orders, 
abound, and Catholic churches are num
erous. I may site amongst others those 
of Arundel, with its famous edifice of 
almost cathedral-like proportions, built 
by the present Duke of Norfolk, and its 
two sub districts of Augmering and 
Amberley, Horsbaw, Chichester, Worth- 
tog, Lewes, Uekfleld, East and West 
Grins toad, Littlehampton and Bognor.

especially of thia latter place 
that 1 wiah to speak. The town of Bog
nor, itself small and primitive, situated 
on the see coast, about seven miles from 
the cathedral oity of Chichester, and six 
from its neighboring rival, Littiehamp- 
tiro, is principally known to the general 
public from its vicinity to Good-wood, 
but also well spoken of for the mildness 
of its climats during the winter. Snow 
seldom lies for more than a day or two, 
end the general health of the district is 
acknowledged. About four years ago 

A CHCIOH or good ddhmioxs, 
capable of seating some 850 persons, but 
only partially finished, was solemnly 
opened by the late Dr. Coffin, bishop of 
Southwark, and a regular mission inaug
urated. Up to the period 
been said for the benefit of the few raai- 
dent Catholics in a room near the station. 
The place wm selected by the Servite 
Fathers ol St. Mary’s Priory, Fulham, 
m a house of studies for their order, and 
a fine substantial priory built, connect
ing with the church. Since the open
ing of the church steady and continu
ous program has been made, and at 
the present moment the congrega
tion consists of some 170 persons, a 
large proportion of whom are converts. 
A school of boys is attached to the mis
sion, under the superintendence of one 
of the monks, the prior acting m parish 
priest and the services are hearty and 
devotional. Three maesee era mid daily, 
and benediction is given twice a week 

we nave said urns so long as tnese 60 Wednesday afternoons and Friday 
organisations were recognised and pro eTeni°P besides the extra devotions for 
tested by equal law the peace and K™* 'easts and during Advent and Lent 
program of industry were Maintained ! tTtTJ fln*orf“’ “* ■**«*«"»• *260. 
and the live and the dead capital joined ! h“ r*?“üT J**” erected, but not yet 
hands in the common welfare. Toward P*“ tor- “d «rangements of the 
the end of the last century doctrine, of J**» “P*."1»*? bl *>ther
political economy, under the plea of I Simooi, the P™;, "bo gwe.it the bene- 
frvi» contract, broke up the old relatione jfit *6n.ei beautiful bam voice. A eon- 
between employer and employed, and T.®1nt *° ,*””!** ,?f eM”tkm i“«t out 
the eonfiiet between eapiui ud labor t«w« for the enelomd nuns «if
became perpetual The power ol capital Order of Servite. and wme English
is aU but irresistible, for the poor must “d Ve exP*°ted. « be the
labor for the bread of life, Hunger lay. first «-«“tm the eourse of the eomi 
necessity upon them for the sake if *”« 7««. This wUl be the first convent 
their homes and themselves. When ™ enclosed
law ceesed to intervene organisations for ... ,__ efBVIJ,B a, ®,0L«I> >
mutual defense straightway arose. *^r**d^ existing Servite

The Knights of Labor ind the Beg- ™Uof women-StamtordhUl and Arun 
lish trades unions represent the righto Sf del-irolongrog to the Thud order, who 
labor and the righto ofaaweiation for its “* *°‘1T® and unenclosed, and ooeupy 
defense. The power of capital may be Oiemselves with teaehtog; wherem these 
estimated from the fact that out of more "??.* neTer 8° beyond the preeinto 
than one hundred » trike, not more than ™ ***u convent and be purely eontem- 
five or six hare ended in favor of the A cemetery, intended exclu-
workingmen. Their dependence is so T .f°.r Cstholios, has also been laid 
absolute, and the hunger and sufferings PJ* »djouung the oonvent, meh grave 
in theirhomes of weak women and tono- ^e*n* 1*cptr*t®’7 ^ buna!»
cent children are so intolerable and im- P.Uwe> •“«*» “me as the whole 
penoua, that the conflict between the F°™d ean be duly enumerated. Much 
Eve capital and the deed is most un. «“‘ÎSbÏÜÜE “ld
equal, and the freedom of contract on ^ do?e in
sxssr -èsîxssavisiniis

asszBTJrJsiarise from organisations of industry. In When completed by the addition of
Bogland deeds of violence have stained îî, îmwÎSSh ’ «5 *2‘”m™ode.
the cause ol labor, but it was precisely *n j the ohurob
ignored when the legislature hid not m l‘nd, ““J*1
yet recognised liberty of association. ■ Tïe P”"
The legal recognition of trades unions dy ration of the totorlor is fa a
brought withit the legal restraints which «!Zl?nthï^ ‘ °°nJ
render such sets punishable at law. *,de “b»!»1» end

It may be said that violent deeds ol LÎ* î}î£L-{"’ .uMcS,t of
trades unionists have eeeeed to exist. w-thJK^!îü2i «21 ^252 the R*T’ 
They were abuses of an undeniable ‘A®. pri”' 7ho •**“*10
liberty which the law did not protect. & “ «'“‘i!? V”?.*101*?;
The same is true when the Uberty of S® S'®. hl,hJ^îer of,association is abused to oppress the 2fd of
Uberty of labor in those who are outside °î
of the amooiation. Such acts are not P®*-?f St" FlllliJ?
only abuse, but suicide, for the liberty of order’ "®,
labor is vital to the Ul2rty of amooiation. J““°f “>d ioftn®“. *nd it is to
The law in recognising both protects «w hoped that 
both. They exist when each respects 
the other. When they clash they eesse 
to be. The law protects both alike, for 
law is the guardian of aU liberty.

Hihbt Edward Manning, Cardinal 
Archbishops’ House of Westminster,

BOOK SIXTH. ved

OEAPT1BVL 
ns onanrmn. BULL-FIGHTING IN MEXICO.

“Bishop Hunt,” speaking of bull fights
in Mexico, concludes his article thus:

“When wUl this outrage on civilisation 
end T Not until the whole fabric of old 
Spanish Romanism fails to the ground 
before the triumphant march of Ameri
can Protestantism. ”

The
a-Har arom from kl^sMeh

to ...... exlafo In Berne down to
‘“•,d»T. In the Chureh of Santo Maria 
deU’Orto every ehapel belongs to and is
maintolned by soese eoUsgs or university 
ÎÎ T^^“P.trsdei: I* be truly said 
that the labor and trade industries of the 
Christian world hove always organised 
themselves for mutual improv 
defense.

The craft guilds and frith guilds of the 
Scandinavian and Saxon room sowed the 
fini BPprls, not only of on? emt 
mareial prosperity, fait even otour muni
cipal towns. Craft guilds at first eon. 
tamed both masters and workmen.

the sTs??loeb.
the

wl
leeterthe

supported by the Chureh in Mexioot 
Most assuredly. That is the inference 
the Bishop holds out; while, to fact, the 
Ostholie Chureh in Mexico is no more 
responsible for bull-fighting there than 
the Methodist denomination is for the 
1er more brutal practice of pugilii 
the United States. Compare the com
bat of a man with a brute (which, at the 
worst, is killed and sold in the market- 
bad meat certainly) with that of two 
men, trained to muscular perfection for 
the sole purpose of hammering each other 
out of the form of humanity, for a bogus 
bet, and the gate money of the crowd 
that rush to enjoy the spectacle. Then 
(to say nothing of other rampant sins) 
think of a Catholic missionary from 
Mexico writing home :

“When will these outrages on civilisa, 
tion end] Not until the whole fabric of 
American Protestantism falls to the 
ground before the triumphant march of 
the Ostholie Chureh.”

tend

■ Off a little he

|H

m in
When the tors became capitalists 
they formed guilds of their owe, and the 
woikmen for mutual protection united 
among themselves. The live eepital 
and the dead capital stood face to lice, 
often to antagonism, but always to the 
end would become reconciled, either by 
wise arbitration or by wise and just lews.

It is a notable tact that In our English 
history these guilds, with which the 
imperial law of the Continent dealt 
oppressively, were always recognised, 
incorporated end chartered by the 
law* of the Kings of England. It would 

as if the temperate Uberty and 
"ling spirit of our raee, so

It is

H'

the law-abiding spirit 
long as equal laws prevailed, rendered 
all eueh organisations innocent, safe and 
fruitful far the publie welfare.

It must not be forgotten ( 
ancient cities were formed

patience " 
la each men

ii
The Bishop would justly think this 

was the expression of self-righteous pre
judice, and disclaim the responsibility of 
Protestantism for these things. He 
could see clearly the mote in his (dis. 
owned) brother’s eye, but he will never 
see the great, knotted, gnarled beam in 
his own.

And now we’U cut a little deeper, and 
inform Bishop Hurst that he ia nearer 
the friends of the buU-fight than “old 
Spanish Romanism.” For the Mexican 
Government, whieh allows buU- fights and 
opposes the CathoUo Chureh in all the 
reforms which it may undertake, and 
seeks to all ways to weaken ite influence, 
opens the door to Protestant mission
aries, not for any love for them or their 
religion, but to welcome them as allies 
to its warfare against it. The good 
Bishop is, so far, the ally and friend of the 
supporter of the buU-fighta, and there 
we leave him.—Fpritanti Sentinel,

gr^frtiHadSS”i

Coming.
And with what result we shall see.

ten that our most
ee were formed by aggrega

tions of craft guild*. We still posasse 
statute* of such guilds, dating from the 
eleventh century. There were twelve 
guilds in Norwich, twelve to King’s Lynn 
and nine in Bishop’s Lynn. Canterbury 
bed three, and moreover it had guilds 
and a guild hall York had three and 
Beverly had tour, but to London there 
were seventy. London is believed to 
have been the birthplace oi guilds. The 
constitution of London was based upon 
guilds and served as a model for other 
Eoglish towns.

According to "Judicia Civitotes Lon- 
donil” in the time of King Athelstane, 
the frith guilds of London united into 
one guild, whieh governed the town and 
cava law. not onto to members, but to

A GREAT DOCUMENT. had

CARDINAL MANNING ON TEN NIGHT* OF 
LARON.

The following remarkable letter from 
the illustrious Cardinal Manning ap- 
P®*wd in last Saturday ’b London TaoUt:—

Some perplexity may arise from the 
fact that the Knights of Labor have been 
condemned and deprived of the Sacra
ments by archbishops end bishops of 
Canada, but have now been recognised 
and restored—on the petition of ten out 
of twelve archbishops end, with some 
exceptions, of the bishops of the United 
States—by the Holy See. The solution 
eMUhis apparent diyerelty is ready at

In its first formation the Association 
of the Knights of Leber hid mere or less 
the marks of a secret society, and as 
eueh fell reasonably under the eenaure 
of the bishops of Canada. Sine* that 
time the General Master Workman of 
the Kiughta of Labor has been changed. 
He is, as Cardinal Gibbons attests, a 
faithful CathoUo, and the organisation 
has undergone a revision in sU those 
points which exposed it to censure. 
Cardinal Gibbons affirms ;— •

FWst—That to ite constitution and laws 
there is nothing whieh is condemned by 
the Holy See. '

Second—That there is no oath.
Iktri—That there is no obligation to 

secrecy toward a competent ecclesias
tical authority even outside of the con
fessional

Fourth—That there is no promise of 
blind obedience and do obligation be
yond the distinctly declared objects of 
the association.

to one of the

'
- they!”

“Uomene.ee the Lord llveth I Romeo, la 
dlegalee. Their elabe Hr like Selle I There, 
law a rabbi etraok down—en old mea. 
They spare nobody I”

Ben-Bar 1st the man down.
“Men of Galilee," be «aid, "It to a trick of 

Pilate's. Now; will yon do what I any, we 
will get even with the slab-men.”

The Galilean spirit areas.
"Yea, yes I" they answered.
“Let ae so bask to the trees by the gale, 

and we may fled tbs planting of Herod, 
though nnlawfel, has seme good In It after 
all. Coma I"

They raa back all of them fast as they 
eould; and, by throwing their netted weight 
anon the limbe, tore them from the trance.

met the crowd rushing madly tor the gate. 
Behind, the clamour continued, a mealey 
of shrieks, groans and exeeratloas.

“To the wall 1" Bea-Hnr shoaled, "To the 
1—end let the herd go by !”

. Bo, otinging to the masonry at their right 
bead, they eeeaped the might of the rath, 
end little by little made headway until at 
last the square wee reached 

• Keep together now and tollow mel"
By tale «me Bea-Hnr’s leadership wee 

perfect : end ee be poshed Into the seething 
mob, hie party closed after him las body. 
And when the Romans; dabbing the people 
end making merry as they afraek them 
down, earns head to hand with the Gelll- 
mne, lithe of limb, eager tor the fray, end 
equally armed, they were la tara surprised. 
Then the «boating was does and Héros ; the 
crash of sticks rapid and deadly; the 
sdvanee farloue ae hate eoald make It. No

non-members living in the city. These 
liveries or companies in the eity of 
London are seventy, four in number end 
they ere evidently the old traditional 
guilds from which the eld municipal lew 
ol London sprang.

We have said that so long as these 
and pro

Holy Name Creaade.

Such is the asms given to a society now 
extending itself throughout our country. 
It is s grand organisation, because It has 

wide a scope In view of good to be

The object of the society Is to vindicate 
the honor end reverence due to God by 
suppresdng the eenaelese, ungrateful and 
sinful habit of profane swearing and 
earring. Ia the great ermadm of andent 
timee, the ehivabj of Bueepe gave their 
lives to wrest from the Infamy of Turkish 
rule the Holy lend, sanctified by the 
psstion end precious blood of the Saviour. 
This new crusade will enlist under the 
banner of Jesus Christ all who desire to 
repair the insults whieh the widespread 
and abominable vies of profanity offer to 
this holy nam*.

While every enuuder ia expected to 
take an active pert In the good sense, 
persons whom positions give them influ
ence to Chureh, educational or Industriel 
eetsblishmento, may become promoters of 
the Crowds. It «hell be their duty to 
enlist new members to the Orumde, end 
to advance ite interests In every way In 
their power by untiring vigilance end 
heroic energy.

■ ___ _ - am left. And for

e£fg'“*• 

VtLm. pM. ÏÏL^ii;
-To one party he wee specially 

_ bey were mostly young, atout, 
**?*!!*; I" manner and speech

reMUNteu^port la the work he was shortly

fc'&esut MyafiswsE

“Why ero yon here T” he mid to the Grill- 
“***«■ ‘‘The rabble end eideie ere goingMidW^jR-tiftiSS,?0-' m*ki

&
wall

m

eon-

t
one performed hlB pen as wtll ae Ben-Hur, 
whose training served him udmlrab'y ; tor,

awKerasSSSSre JaWSSKSBSaa

sa^rasT1.®^ ss'SKirs; cXueï Ubw "•
mmbït' o"°hîf Mind’s,"îîd ÎÜTrmultTS 11 “ up®? them ground, that the con- 
being at the right moment exactly where aura passed upon its old and censurable 
fb.™1iXtoïïï!2SLI8,,hl5,.fle^ÏÏ!Y ®rî form been withdrawn. Cardinal 
alarm for hie enemies. Thus surprise! end Q'hbone, Archbishop of Baltimore, to his

portico. The impetnoae Galileans would “• wieaom and neoeseity
have panned them to the «tape, bat Bm- which bid the Catholic Chureh, not only
H.“.r.rl*lF|y tr».1.n.«d the.m.   to be a mother, but a friend »n<$ guide to
yonder dooming with the caerd?t<Th«5 the millions who live by the labor of their 
hove eworde and shields; we mnnot hands.
btik end^ot of*tbe mta’whUe w'e !S‘.r ,J“®~ fo',ow extended quotation, from

They obeyed him. taoosh slowly; tor they the letter.]
As the whole text of this weighty 

writing end greening, some preying help! document has been already printed, we 
others mute m the But the ft Hen wire n 0M give no more the forecoinc oat.nm all Jaws. In that there was ooaeola- Una of ite arguments. * 6

The centurion ehontod to them aa they We will therefore, go on to justify the

Outride the gate there was a multitude the «lavery is defined as u state esnetieihed 
Uka of whlch Ben-Hnr had never wen. not by the law of natfona. but oontrarv to the 
oven In tae sinus at Antioch. The house- i/_ -, m!25 10 ™
tope, tae atreeta, the elope ol tae hill. aw 01 nature. Much confusion has ex- 
appeared densely covered with people, wall- isted upon the point. By the law ol taalr^eeîmdïmpSritaïs. “‘‘*d w,th “*« no man esn be sold, no man can 

The partir were permitted to pam without **U himself, and no man can buy a man 
challenge by tae outer auerd. Bat hardly or hold property in man. sic they ont before the centurion in ouVl„ ,

urge at the portico appeared, and in the Slavery, according to the Jewnh law 
tewey ealled to Ben-Hur. ooneisted in the sale and purchase oIu“lentl Art u‘°° » Ro““ or a the labor of man, not of Maseif

Ben-Har anewered, "I am e eon or Judah, and, whatever the laws of nations in 
^Stiî?nd?.hî‘"WOuW,,‘ Ul0B 1,116 m ? Christendom may have bold and taught, 
"!t£i“" a,ht' the Christian law has never sanctioned
"Asftou.wlUl" . . the violation of the natural law that no

*KSSn * W^tEy son of the nisn oan hold property to man. Slavery 
Roman Jove I I hove no arms.” in the Roman Empire was a violation of
An«werod,11*S;1 wm* Lf* ta.^iïiSS Ï*® Uw °* neture- Serfdom to Christen-
anreered. I win borrow of the suard dom wu foundecl „„„ chrutian and

The people In hearing of the colloquy canon law. Neither slavery nor serfdom
mrouTelÎL1Bittatoly èS h5“,Àd'bestan ®lUt* “7 lon«er in EoglUh speaking 
ft Rom an under the eyes of An tloch end the countries.
Farther East ; nor. could he beat another In the New World, which raa mu tn Ka one under the eyes of JeruBalem, the honour • 66
might be vattiy profitable to the cause of ™°uldmg our future, a workingman is a 
the New King He did not hesitate. Going free man both in his person and in the 
ïiïiïi t&JÏÏSÏttJStk&r labor of hi. hands. jEe mere muscular 

“And the helm end breastplate t" «eked lebor of bis urns is his own, to sell as ho
wills mid to whomsoever he wills, where
soever and for whatsoever time he wills, 
mid at whatsoever price he emi get. If 
his labor be skilled labor, or even half 
skilled labor, it is all the more valuable 
and absolutely his own possession. In 
truth, it is the moot precious form of 
capital, which gold ana silver may pur
chase, but on which gold und silver 
absolutely depend.

Money is but dead capital alter all, 
but the live capital of human intelli
gence and human hands is the primeval 
sud vital capital ol the world. Unless 
these rights of labors ean be denied,

:

îMThat, wlthths saorad treasure I”
repeated the question to each other 

ashing eyes.
sbrikrioTît°"hedarer* Let M™

ÿttsstssssnBàaraswhole oily le ppurine after. We may be 
seeded. Make basteT”

Ae If the taonght and the net were one,

beaded, and In the short rieevelem nnder-

- “>?S>^|nQ«»l««!^h* rald?"'.m , of 
Jn<ah^tt Will you tako ns# in yonr com-

‘«‘U^Vu^'Srnn

^S^JXüiSiSAÜSSiÿL

^‘nsSSi"h*

THE CRUSADER’S ARMOR.
I give good exemple, by aovsr 
the least, against the object

They i 
with on 

“It Is 
tonehs

L Hs shall 
offending In 
oftheCrosade.

II. He shall repair all profanity and 
irreverence by the frequent use of the 
Crusader’s prayer. This prayer is in
scribed on the modal he wears and on 
the card of admission.

III. He is earnestly exhorted to offer 
a Holy Communion of reparation on the 
feast of the Holy Name of Jesus (the 
second Sunday after Epiphany), and on 
the fifth Sunday of every month.

IV. The mottoes “Swear Not," “Curse
it,” “Do not profane the Holy Name
God," should be displayed where they

may be of service.
THB CRUSADER’S WEAPONS.

These are short prayers or ejaculations, 
which the members should loam by 
h#art, und repeat frequently :

1. Praia* be to Jesus Christ, now and 
forever.

8. Glory be to the Father, and to the 
Son, and to the Holy Ghost.

Hallowed be Thy Name.
4. We bless Thee; we adore Thee; we 

glorify Thee; we give Thee thanks; 
Holy, Holy, Lord God of Hoots, the 
heaven and the earth are full of Thy 
glory.

6. Glory be to God on high;
6. Thy will be done on earth as it is in 

heaven.
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asked quietly ee he

“wTta whom l"
“The guard."
"Legionaries r"
“Whom rise sen » Roman trust I"
"Whet here you to Oxht with T"
They looked at him silently.

.."Wsll," he continued, "we will hove to do 
the best we osn : but bed we not better 
choose oleedert The legionaries always have 
one. end so ere obis to sot with one mind."

The Gelllsens stored more ouriously, as If 
tae id»» were new to them.

"Tee, 1st ns go."
, The khan, It should not be forgotten, wee 
to E'sstha, the new town ; end to get lo the 
Protariem,setae Romans resonantly styled 
tbs prinoe ol Herod on Mount Zion, the 
P“rVy bed to arose the low lends north and 
west of the Temple. By etreete-lf they may

Akrn district to the Tower of Msriemne,
^Mc.v:,!j*/.7h-,Aiho;tn'8°„!6e1,'-[d

Key reschsdThsVets of the p,iœtorium”,the 
proof sslon of elders and rnhble had passed
MlMÏSMg’..1"*16» •

A eentnrlnn kept the entrance with a 
guard arnwn up fully armed under the 
beantlfUl marble battiemenU. The son 
struck the soldiers fervidly on helm and 
shield, bnt they kept their ranks indifferent 
alike to ite dassle and to the mouthing! of 
the rabble. Through the open brome gates 
a current of eltlsene poured in, while a 
much lesser one poured ont.

"What Is golna on t" one of the Grilleene 
asked an ouioomar.

"Nothing," wasThe reply. “The rabble are 
before the door of the palace asking to see 
Pilate. He has refused to eome ont. They 
have sent one to tell him they will not go 
away UU he has heard them, they are wait-

3.
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FATHER BIMONI
will be able to spare some of his valuable 
time to add yet more to the internal 
decoration of the church. House rent 
is very reasonable in Bognor, and there 
are many houses, varying in sise and 
price, to be had to the neighorhood of 
the church that might to tune to oome 
be profitable investments, if as seems 
likely, Bognor becomes more fashion
able and better known. Apartments 
are very reasonable at all times of the 
year, with the exception of the months 
of July and August, which constitute 
the season; but even then the prices as 
compared with many other sea side 
pieces ere by no means exorbitant. For 
Catholics who wish to settle definitely or 
only to spsnd a few months at a sea side 
place, Bognor will be found to possess 
many attractions. First and foremost 
the nice church, with the addition of 
the good sir, the repose of the piece and 
the many pleasant walks and expeditions 
feasible to the vicinity, including Arun
del, Slindon, Pagham, Chichester and 
Goodwood, The situation of Bognor, 
midway between Brighton and Porta- 
mouth on the Mid-Sumex line to Lon
don, affords easy railway facilities tor 
communication with these large towns. 
When one remembers that only ten

HorsforO's AoM Phosphate
IN OINIBAL NERVOUS PROSTRATION,

Dr. A. G. Bissell, Detroit, Mioh.. says: 
“I have used it to a severe case of gen
eral nervous prostration, and am very 
much pleased with the result. I shall 
prescribe it hereafter in similar oases 
with a great deal of confidence.”

Liable to Happen,
Sudden attacks of colds, sore throat, 

croup, swollen glands, rheumatism, neu
ralgia, and similar troubles, are very 
liable during the winter and early spring. 
As a prompt remedy there can nothing 
excel Yellow Oil, “I never feel eafo to 
be without it,” aaye Mrs Henry Dobbs, 
of Berridale, Ont.

Jabesh Snow, Gunning Cove, N. S , 
writes : “I was completely prostrated 
with the asthma, but hearing of Dr. 
Thomas’ Boleetrio Oil, I procured a bot
tle, and It done me 10 much good that I 
got another, and before it was used, I 
was wall. My son was cured of a had 
cold by the use of half a bottle. It goes 
like wild.flra, und mekus euros wherever 
it is used.”

“For eoon temptation he, and valor 
formed,

For softness «he, and sweet attractive 
grace."

John Milton in his “Paradise Lost” 
thus distinguishes women from man. 
Diseases fall to her lot that do not to 
man’s, peculiar to her soit and more re
fined nature. A remedy adapted to the 
cure of her peculiar diseases is found to 
Dr. R. V. Pierce’s “Favorite Prescrip 
bon,” for women. Thousands who have 
used it attest its great worth.

H. A. McLaughlin, Norland, writes: 
“I am sold out of Northrop A Lyman's 
Vegetable Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure. 
It sells well, and I find in every instance 
it has proven satisfactory, 
reason to believe it the best preparation 
of the kind in the market.” It cures 
Dyspepsia, Biliousness, and Torpidity of 
the Liver, Oonstipatioo, and all disease» 
arising from Impure Blood, Female Com
plaints, etc.

the Roman.
"Keep them. Tb
The arms were as 

directly theeentorlon wee ready, 
time the soldiers In rank close by 
never moved ; they simply listens 
the multitude, only when the combatants 
advanced to begin the light the question 
•ped from month to monta, "Who te her" 
And no one knew.

Now the Roman eupremiepln arms lay In 
three talnge—submission to discipline, tae 
leutonary formation of battle, and a peculiar 
nee of tae short sword. In eombal.they i 
etraok or eat; from drat to last they throat 
—they advanced thrusting, they retired 
throating ; end generally their aim was at 
the foemu's face. AU this was well-known 
to B«n-Hur. as they were about to engage

"I told thee I was a sob of Judah; hut I

ay might not at me." 
frankly deliver, d, and 

All tale 
the gate 

Ae to
hi

I have
never

*®*Let ue go tn," said Ben-Hur Id his quiet 
way, seeing what his eempantone probably 
did not, that there wee not only n elaagree-
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LATTER-DAY SCIENCE—OK DI A» Oorrsspomlsno» or the Catholic Bsoord. ; with hundred! of sport-seekers from the " 
BOUSE. THE SCENERY OK LAKE AYLMER Land of Stripe» »nd Stars, eying with

FBOM ti AK1 HUY. geping wonder the been tie» of thy lovely

Oh ! that I ciuld note amongst them 
the beloved feature» of my American 
friend» ! Klcharde ! Arthur Richard» ! Ia 
Troceeter, that giant thoroughfare of Mae- 
■achusstts, »o busy with thee, that thou 
eanet not, with thy amiable eoouae, »o 
kind to the exiled etranger, join the throng 
of theee gay so-s of Liberty that come to 
ue ae welcome ae the tret flick of bird» at 
ipringtide 1

A eudden whittle cerrlee my vision 
bach to thyeelf, Aylmer, ae the graceful 
•learner, the prelect giant vessel of 
Oerthby, cleave» thy boeom, with her 
deck full of radiant fee»», and from her 
tunnel leaving a long pennant of cable 
•moke behind.

LIFE AMONG TEE BUZZ MU*.■fc. mi. Q'Bamrs visit. emancipation or dcatruetloa. It wae for 
Canada to let Lord Lanedowne and the 
world know that when Canada etretohed 
out bet hand to Ireland It wae not for 
eviction or expulelon, but to eympathlee 
and eueeor them. Let them do thle, and 
he aatured them that when the misery 

pe»eed away and when the 
great fact of reconciliation had been 
realised, In the plceaant year» to come, 
from the happy home» of Luggaeurren 
and the overflowing heart» of thorn 
aaeembled in the nation’» Parliament on 
College Green—(loud cheer»)—the grati 
fled Irish race would remember forever 
the massage that he hoped would be lathed 
aero»» to them to-night from the aieterland 
of Canada. (Greet applause, during which 
Mr. O'Brien retired J 

At the eoncluelon of the addreee a 
unanlmoue vote of thank» wae paeeei to 
the epeeker amid loud cheers, and the 
gathering broke up without any dleturb- 
anee amid the staging of “God Save Ire
land." Mr. O'Brien'» »peecb wae delivered 
In a forcible, earneet manner, and wm 
marked by etudled calmnem end unex
pected moderation.

warn mi upaOMl COMICAL SXFBRIBHO
by onn or ini bibub» im Dakota. 
Little Meeeengêi of the Beered Heart.

lETEtJMASTIC RECEPTION IN 
MONTREAL. HOW CATHOLIC» SHOULD BBOARD IT. 

London Untveree, April SB. Spring, beautiful epring, art thou come 
At toq Church of the Immaculate >■ last. Uh ! help to «catier to nothing- 

Conception on Sunday afternoon, Father ne«e that horrid white pall, ’neath which 
Clarke, S J., pointed out that it wee not, the chilly atom» hide embosomed their 
always easy to draw a clear line of de-1 tender blossom», 
mai cation between superstition and \ Winter, what a depth of enow thou 
what was demanded or ue by faith. ! hMt shed; and we stood it I Yea, and we 
There wae the danger of being too ored- now mock at thy last fitful blaeta, for old 
uloua, and there wae the danger of be- i “Sol" with beaming radiance, ia pouring 
lieving too little. Our faith muet be a warmth where thy arctic lung wae wont 
rational faith, affording ue euffloient evi- to breathe icicle». Thy network of sil- 
denoe to convince any reasonable person very lace : the last adornment of thy 
of the truth of that which we believe, frosty reign, hang» in luatreleee eh rede 
We ehould always remember, too, that to the leafleee bough, but fast vaniehee 
when any fact come» before ue which away. A maxe of tiny rill» sink it merrily 
ean be explained by natural law» it does to the very root» of that beautiful vege- 
not therefore at all follow that the super- tation now preparing to carpet our 
natural is necessarily excluded. The mount» and glen», 
natural and euperoaturel are often »o Blow, dr.ary winter, blow thyeelf away I
inextricably mingled that it may be im- I For, of the .eaeone thou art the direst, 
loeeible to aay which is the prédominât- Thy bequeath men ta are petfidioue, and 
ng influence, and what we ought to bear thy pleasure» : a ooetly indulgence to the 

in mind ie this : that everything ie under stiflmed limb and the panting lung, 
the guidance of God, and that ae even Aud we well heil rummer,
the treacherous betrayal of our Divine Bummer the beautiful, with the flow-
Lord and the blasphemous sentence pro- ere and the bird» and the free sheet» of 
nounoed against Him by the high priest water»; summer, with all the gloriee of 
were ordained by God, »o every event in the year! When labour rest»: and 
life ie ordained by Him for Hie own end, mankind emoothee the uneaey wrinkle 
But we muet beware of attributing the to part the lipe in smile; when the king 
calamitiee which befall others to the of finance and the poor alike breathe 
judgment of God, In some caves, of invigoration and hope. When themer. 
ooune, the evidence» of God’» judgment ehantman eloeee hie ledger, the divine 
are too plain to be ignored. For hie canon», the lawyer hie code», and 
instance, the fate which befell the blae. the physician, tossing away the gory 
ihemoue Ariue in the very moment of scalpel, aske of healthy moor, or liquid 

hie triumph- that wae a plain judgment ,heet or wooded glen a eoleoe to his de- 
of God. So in our own country, when feet» from the wary friend, diaeaae, 
that impioue persecutor of the Church, All hie to their favorite resort», and I 
the eighth Henry, suffered the punish- to mine.
ment predicted by the Carthusian Beautiful Lake Aylmer ! to thy cry»- 
abbot, and tal self I will return. Thy nymphe I
the corn* containing Hie body BURST invoke, thy fount» I proclaim. Again 
open, and the doge came in and licked will I commit me to thy placid bosom; 
np hie blood in the ohuroh where hie for with thee I find all pleasurable 
body lay, who would count it eupereti- emotion». On thy surface, the undula
tion that thie wae anything but the just ting wave to rock my skiff; in thy eky, 
and righteous judgment of God ? Once the breese to swell my sail; in thy depth», 
more, while we oureelvee muet lean to the giant» pickerel and maskinonge, 
the aide of faith, we mu»t be careful not that bend the rod and ehake the very 
to condemn others who cannot go ae far bark in their convulsive throe». And, all 
ai we can. There are eome people who over thy shores, the bud», the bloeeome, 
think that a man cannot be a good Oath- the grove», the cool shades, the mosey 
olio unie»» he hold» every pious belief Mats, the fern», where to lay and muee 
that they themselves hold. They sin and admire to my heart's content, 
against charity, and their sin is more How I long to unfurl the sail or pull 
dupleasing to God than their act of faith the oar, and, ae the rippling waves mûr
is pleasing to Him. Let them, for in- mUr in the wake,— where Bruno, my 
stance, take the belief in the miraculous faithful Newfoundland, breathes the 
medal. There were Catholics who be- | water and barks for joy—to admire 
lieved—and who might have found good thy beauties aa they unfold themselves 
resson to do so—that it was promised to view I
by our Blessed Lady to a saint that any Thy great basin, hallowed into the 
one who would wear that medal, and die roots of lofty mounts that hide thy source 
with it around his neck, would obtain end echo thy voice; thy bsmks, skirted 
contrition at the last, but they had no with wooded dells, and spotted here and 
right to condemn others who denied the there with white homesteads or stately 
authenticity of the revelation, or refilled mills. Thy many bays and creeks : 
to believe that there were such privi- where the patient angler torments thy 
leges attached to so simple an sot. Or finny tribes. Tby two great “Points,” 
again, suppose any Catholic refuse to like a huge gateway reaching from either 
believe in the miracles of Lourdes. Had aide to thy centre, the lofty trunks and 
they a right to condemn him 7 They heavy shades of their maples and elms; 
might think that he had not gone into 0r, like two arms extended across thy 
the evidence and formed a hasty judg- breast to meet in friendly greeting, 
ment, or if he had gone into it, they while thy waters, choked in their course 
might think he wae a rather foolish per- between them, surge and fret and foam 
sen without the power of weighing evi- M though in a mad effort to elude their 
denoe ; but as long as the Church had not grasp. Maple-Point, the leafiest of them, 
authoritatively spoken they were not with the ashes of last year’s camp fires 
justified in accusing him of having on jga pebbly margin, 
sinned against the faith, or denouncing Away, in the bottom of thy grandest 
him ae a bad Catholic because he did bay, the ihore with a girdle of white 
not hold that which they held most in- building», gracefully bend» Its plane to 
tensely. In the present day things and thee, along which, with it» mill, its railway From The Following of Chriet.
occurrences and facts were constantly ttation, its hostelry, it» mart», is Qerthby, Christ. Son, I will teach thee now the 
brought under their notice that bor- the village ; Qerthby, with »tep upon »tep way of peace and true liberty, 
dered on the supernatural or prêter- 0f ,,uliDt gables clustered In eery gravita- Disciple Do, Lord, I beseech Thee, as
naturaL tion up the «lope, to the foot of the Thou eayesl; for I shall be very glad to
they wbb* constantly hearing op temple, and mirrored In the lake in hear it.

second sight, Inverse progression ; the rustic spire Christ. Endeavor, my son, rather to
and of mesmerism, and of cures by mag overtopping them all, whose image piling- do the will of another than thy own; 
netiem, and of power possessed by some e,t the deepest. ever choose rather to have less than
men of casting others into a trance. Like a flock of swans at rest, looking more; always seek the lowest place, and 
These were things which might be said over one another'» heads Into the cryital to be inferior to every one; always wish 
to occupy the line between the natural j ,beet below, to compare the grace of their and pray that the will of God may be 
and the preternatural. The natural and | arched neck» and the gloss oftheir snowy, entirely fulfilled in thee. Behold, »uoh 
the supernatural—or rather the prêter white plumage. a man as this enters upon the coasts of
natural—seemed to be intermingled, Tuere, in the shade of his own church, peace and rest.
and it was not always easy to decide ijjce an e»gle in his eyrie,—one sweep of Disciple. Lord, this Tby short speech 
what was natural and innocent and what bis eye embracing the.whole of hie reli- contains much perfection. It ie short in

gious domain,—site, on hie elevated words, but full in sense, and plentiful in 
piazsa, the pastor of the fold ; Reverend J. its fruit; for if 1 could faithfully observe 
L. Levesque, the courtieet of holy men, it, I should not be so easily troubled, 
the ready friend to every one, himself the For »s often a» I find myself disquieted 
beloved of all. In one glance, he can and disturbed, I am sensible it is because 
span, from hie lofty station above their I have strayed from this doctrine. But 
heads, the cycle of his life's vocation in Thou, 0 Lord, who canst do all things, 
their midst: from the baptismal fount and always lovest the progress of the

soul, augment in me Thy grace, that I 
may accomplish this Thy word, and 
perfect my salvation.

You ask for short sketohee of how
we live up here in the snow» and 
bliasird» of the Northwest. Merrily, I 
can answer you; and yet, if you knew 
the one-hundredth part of the hardships, 
you would pity us indeed. I suppose If 
we had not long ago riven over the things 
of earth for those or heaven we would 
sometimes be tempted to think our lot a 
hard one. As it ia, we find that God I» 
good, oh, so good to us! You do not 
want a sermon, but some of our strange 
experiences— very welL That’s an easy 
matter, and really I could fill a huge 
volume with funny stories.

First oomee “The Bishop's Visit." One 
morning our pastor announced to us that 
our saintly Bishop would be with us In 
two week» to give confirmation for the 
first time in that part of the country, 
and that not only must the school ehu 
dren be prepared, but that the nun» 
must give all their spare time out of 
school to thoee adults that oould be 
“drummed up" through the country. 
He would do the drumming up and we 
the instructions.

The result wae a most motley crew, 
chiefly Half-breeds of the Sioux tribe. 
Many of them had quite an amount of 
religious knowledge, having many year» 
ago received eome instructions from the 
French missionaries of Manitoba. But 
their children were miserably ignorant 
and all spoke a very peculiar and almost 
unintelligible French. In one thing 
they all agreed, they dearly loved Ls lea 
Dieu «t Monseigneur (the good God and the 
Bishop)!

Mr. Wm. O'Brien arrived in Montréal 
on the 11th and lectured to an immense 
and enthusiastic audience. His recep
tion was of the most cordial description 
showing that the vast majority of the 
people of the metropolis of Canada hold 
fit warm regard both Mr. O'Brien mad the 
groat cense of which he is one of the 
most able champions. The following 
le a partial report of his brilliant oration:

Ladle» and fellow-countrymen, I de
sire at the very outset to tackle the 
question why I have eome hero to eek a 
hearing and to ask your assistance. I 
will tell you in one word—because the 

In Luggaeurren are desolate to- 
and the man who has caused it 
in the highest position in thie 

groat country of yours. It ie by no 
t for mete intrude myself 

en your attention. I am but a humble 
stranger from Ireland, and Lord Innds- 
downe ie a groat lord, but judging from 
the feeling I have experienced I do not 
think I need apologise to you for coming 
hero to protest against the extermina- 
tion cl our race by a men using Cana
dian money. Where are we to turn un- 
le* to the public opinion of kindred 
lande such * Canada! Or have I come to 
this, that it I» to be a crime for us to an- 
peal to you, who ean alone save the 
poor people of Luggseurranl I have 

here to appeal to passion 
or excitement, or stir up division among 
the people of thie happy country. My 
object I» to appeal to the reaeon and 
joignent of all free and liberty-loving 

, It would never be forgotten by 
Ireland that Canada, during the terrible 
famine of 1879, had subscribed twenty 
llionaand pounds for the famishing peo
ple of Ireland. The great leader of the 
Irish people, 0. 8. Parnell, had said he 
would never beg the world again for alms 
for the victims oi Irish landlordism. They 
did not come to a»k for alms, they came 
to ask for a helping hand, they did not 
ask now for twenty thousand poimds,but 
they asked them to enquire what use 
Lord Lanedowne had been making of 
the money he had been getting from this 
country, and if they found him in the 
wrong, he asked them to pass their just 
sentence on Lord Lanedowne’» conduct, 
as they had a just, constitutional and 
ineontrovertable right to do. The 
speaker then alluded to the Crime» bill, 
which he said sought to reduce the 
Irian to the level of Negro slavery. It 
would enable men worse than Lord Lans-

had

For thy graces could no longer be 
ignored, my beauteous lake I Tnrift is 
now amongst the number to court thy 
favors: and the captain of that steam- 
panting craft has an eye to the metallic 
interests of thy allurements.

And they say that thrifty 
business intent, have looked thy shores, 
bristling with bushy vegetation, and that, 
anon, lofty structures with force of 
steam: roering giants with braien lung» 
and steel muscles,—devouring thy shady 
thickets and sacred grove»,—will tear 
away and crush and pound their fibre» 
into the “pulp” that feeds the pro* and
^Set them I But alas ! beautiful lakcu 

for the quiet and poetry of thy silent 
shores : iron hearted industry wsgee 
present war to thy manifold attraction». 
The angry song of the revolving saw 
and the shrill shriek of the steam whistle 
will scare thy winged friends from thy 
sky, frightening thy naiads into the 
depths of their liquid grottoes.

And the saddened nut» will unstring 
y re, and, with a sigh, withdraw into 

her sacred groves, to bemoan this new 
banishment from the haunts of man.

Dr. Q. 8. GREGAIRE.
Qerthby, P. G, April '25th. 1887.
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TEE FATAL DEFECTS OF BlTDAL
ISE.

Catholic Review.
The difficulty with our Ritualistic 

friends is that they do not comprehend 
the Catholic system in it» entirety and 
it» integrity. They are circulating 
round on the eiroumferencejof truth, and 
have never reached the centre of the 
system. They view truth in patch* and 
peeeemeal. Of cour* the mosaic ie

not

icautiful in itself, and as viewed in iso
lated portions, but how much more grand 
and beautifiil would the view be if they 
could stand at the centre of the design 
and view it * a unique, compact and 
comprehensive whole. It 1» as impos
sible for a Protestant, however intelli
gent, to comprehend the Catholic system 
in all ite simple and impressive grandeur 
without studying it from within, as it is 
for a man to comprehend the design of 
a complicated piece of machinery by an 
external, superficial view of its wheels, 
its cogs and it» axels.

The centre of the Catholic system is 
the Papacy, and the reason of being of 
the Papacy is the necessity of unity 
There is no unity for an organised body 
without a head. The Catholic Church 
is the grandest organisation in the uni 
verse. Its members, though scattered

great day at length came and we 
had a class of ninety-six. It had been 
dreadfully hard work for two nun» and 
two secular ledie» to conduct a large 
school and prepare thie dam, but that 
wa« child’s play to the work of giving 
suitable entertainment to our truly 
beloved Bishop and six priest». We 
could not get hired help and upon us 
devolved the duties of cooking, etc. The 
pastor’s house consisted of two rooms 
and a shed. He gave it all up and 
sought lodging elsewhere and the vener
able and reverend company boarded 
with us. Our parlor (t) a room 9 x 11, 
with painted floor, six chairs, two picture» 
and a table, was the dining room.

Our Mother House bad furnished ue 
be fore leaving with very neat and pretty 

in aU nations throughout the world, are table appomtmenUfor just such an 
united in one compact body, the binding occmiou, so thatwm verygoed. At that 
force of which is the glorious hierarchy time, four years ago, no vegetables were 
of which the Pope is the head. There raised here and meat wm very dear, 

downe— tor personally he had no reason can be n0 true unity without union with But we managed to get up a very good 
to judge himnarshly—to sag and throttle that hierarchy. dinner—among other things a fine roaet
the people of Ireland. (Ones of "Shame, Our Ritualistic friends have come to of beef and i0™e ”17 nice canned pea»,
shame.’’) If the people of Canada wished perceive the beauty, the reasonableness, I was out in the kitchen (which, by the 
to stand between them and coercion, end the antiquity of various distinct and way, was once the chicken house), work- 
now’s the day and now’s the hour, for isolated principles of Catholic teaching, mS»w*7 ”
the day they passed condemnation on and they fondly imagine that they are suddenly I beard tbevenoe of old Dakota 
Lord Lanadowne for his action in the Catholics. In their little, isolated sec- saying : “Oh I001* sister, who are the
Luggaeurren affair that day they would tion» of a sect they have invented fanei P®“ *£*. ____,__ , .
nerve the arm of Gladstone, and put an foj and impossible theories of unity, and I too,t®d UP 1*fm075l* ,**}- "iTL.„ 
end to the policy of extermination, content themselves with aesthetic imiU- g*®oe of sn old, ^ Indien wom^ 
(Loud applause.) Lord Lansdowne’s tionstf genuine Catholicity with which Some said
policy was simply to depopulate and the majority oftheir own brethren do she wasone>undred^and t'*®?’**®*” 
devastate an estate five miles in extent, not sympathise. What they need to old; certainly she was old and remem- 
(Loud hisses.) He dare not deny that «alise is: first, that if our Lord basa beredwell when ourjvaMeJ"** 
foot. If Lanedowne wae allowed to visible Church in the world that Church all under water. "For your loved Mon
triumph in Canada, at the next Quarter BUlt have been constituted in unity, seigneur’s dinuer. I answered.
Sessions in Queen’s County he would get and our Lord must have provided for the ’ Oh,’ said she, just let me taste the 
his final batch of evictions, and, with the pieoervation of that unity to the end of peas for Monseigneur» dinner-good 
exception of Lord Lansdowne’s c.ea- time- There is in the very nature of Monseigneur that God loves so muoh. 
tares there would not be a person on the caw an absolute, a priori possibility °f oourse, I told her to wait and let 
the rotate who would not be banished that He would make such provision. the Bishop be served first Then she 
from the land of his forefathers. (Loud Second, they should look earefolly and clasped her old bony hands and implor- 
hisses and cries of “Shame, shame.’’) cxndidly for indications of this provision “>gly begged me to just let her dip two 

Mr. O'Brien then described the evic- for unity in the Scriptures, and as they fingers in to taste the peas for Monsig- 
tions and said that was the kind of man have been accustomed to read the Scrip neur's dinner. Again I declined and 
who, unfortunately, was Governor-Gen- turee. with their Protestant spectacles told her that if she would be good and 
eral of Canada, and it was Canadian on. and they need some one to direct keep far away from toe stove and sit 
money which was being used by his their attention to toe Scriptural argu- in the corner, I d give her a whole basket 
brutes and hirelings. These men only ment jn it, f„u ,trength, we take this f“u of leavings for herself and her sick 
owed half a year’s rent, and were as occasion to recommend to their careful daughter when Monseigneur had finished, 
honest and punctual a body of tenants perusal and study a little book which, She quietly sat down and began to smoke, 
as ever a landlord was blessed with, better than any other book with which but she watched me with gleaming eyes 
Their only crime wm their just demand we are acquainted, presents the Scrip- —eyes that still retained the fire of an 
for a reduction of the rackrents. The tural argument in a plain, simple, logical, unconquered race, now fixed in admira - 
speaker then made numerous quotations and,to a candid mind, convincing manner. Mon on the "peas for Monseigneur s 
in support of his contention that the We allude to “The See of St. Peter. The dinner. .
demands of toe tenants were less than Rock 0f the Church, the Source of Jur- , At one stage of the old squaw s visit L 
Lord Cooper’s royal commission of land- Miction and the Centre of Unity,” by tound the combined efleots of the natural 
lords had considered essential, and Thom* William Allies, M. A. An ad- »Qd artificial heat, the fumes of Dakota s 
which he said Lord Lansdowne’s own <jition of this admirable treatise wm P'P® and U*® various odors of the cook 
arbitrator, Mr. Denning, had approved of published several years ago by Lawrence ™gtw0 mue*\. “d ““ w
in writing out of the mouths of his own Kehoe, with a preface to the third edi- wisely opened the kitchen door. dual 
friends; therefore Lord Lansdowne stood tion, being a letter to Dr. Pussey in then it was announced that the Bishop 
condemned. (Applause). He had also answer to a criticism of his book by the and priests were coming. So I pulled 
refused to reduce the judicial rents by a Doctor in his book entitled, "The Truth 0“‘ ”7 roMU 1 *Jttle “d 
single farthing, and wm turning Lugga- and Office of the English Church.” The t*»® next room to get a dish for the 
ourran into a wilderness. Had Lord letter, of oourse, is an admirable one, and famous peM. . . ...
Lansdowne not broken his treaties with j, „ c]Par an j perfectly satisfactory Upon my return I was petrified with 

. the tenante he would have been spared answer to the Doctor’s criticism. But, terror and h°i «jr and dttappomtment, 
the indignity of standing at the bar of we COnfees, we prefer the little treatise, ®7®J7 imaginable feeling of misery, 
public opinion in Canada to answer toe c-phe See of Peter,” by itself, especially Dakota stood over the pan dipping in 
cries of the poor tottering men and help- for.an inquirer who desires to take in her whole hand, not two fingers, and her 
le* children whom he hid driven from y,, f„u force of toe argument without hungry dog was scampering off with my 
their homes. Mr. O’Brien said he could distraction. If we had no other edition «*•*- Ao7 housekeeper knows how I 
go on for hours piling proof upon proof, than the one above alluded to to put into must have felt But toe comicality ot 
He based toe tenants’ claim wholly and the hand, of a friend inquiring for Cato- the whole thing overcame my disap- 
solely upon the declaration of toe Royal 0iic truth, we certainly4 should reoom- pomtment and 1 actually laughed m old 
Commission and Lord Lansdowne’» own mend him first to read the treatise itself, Dakota apostrophized me with the 
agents, and he held that out of the and then, if hie curiosity prompted, let worfis — Oh qu its sont bons les pois as 
mouths of his own friends he stood con- him read the introductory letter. The Monseigneur que le bon Dieu aime tant (Un 
demned, and that the justice of the WI;ter can never forget the surprise and hoar good they are—the peas of Mon
tenants’ cause stood revealed. (Loud gratification with which he read that seigneur whom God loves so). 
applause). The tenant had adopted book in his progress to the Catholic Thank goodneM we had other things, 
the Plan of Campaign-(applause)- Church. The argument wm so full and and the tosswas not f®1/, a®d at
they had stood by it—(renewed B0 convincing; it presented old familiar the end of the dinner 1 “ld 
applause)—and they were prepared to texts in such a new and striking light; there be enjoyed the joke more than he would 
stand by it to the bitter end. (Great were ro man, „f them, and the combined h®ve enjoyed toe rorot and peas; and in 
cheering) What would they have them effect of toe whole wm so thoroughly a body they all moved od PV ^®‘r 
to do 7 Would they have them to lie convincing that the impression wm deep respects to old Dakota. Thereislhe was, 
down at the landlord’s feet 1 (Loud ,nd Ustini, and left not a doubt of the finishing m her own^pnm,live fashion
shouts of “No, no!" “Never 1") Would real design and teaching of our Lord and the peas for Monseigneur e dinner,
they allow them to be transported in His Apostles on this most vital subject. The sl8^ °f ghqÎ£
ships to the shores of the St. Lawrence, To his surprise he found that the argu- “iseher to an ecstacy of delight. She 
as in former days, and be buried on ment for toe primacy of Peter in the kirned h s feet, hi» ring, hiahabit ( h®‘"a 
their arrival 1 (Cries of "No.") But, college of the Apostles was more com Benedictine’ Snd then wore ^the habit) 
thank God, toe tenants no longer left piete and convincing than that for 1 cou,d n?t understand their conversa 
their homes with dejected air, but with £j,h0ps »■ compared with the argument l'?n'c*r"®d Sl1 {**'. thRCRGhon
the shout of “God Save Ireland," and for prPesbyters. The effect must be the “>™® Indian language, but toe Buhop 
cheers for the Plan of Campaign. (Loud «me on every candid seeker after toe itautotèr ‘fflie
applause.) There wm not an Irish ex- truth, and it is only by taking one’s stand whole pie for heir el®£ 
terminator now who could hide his on this great central truth of Christian. H^Hi.^and
face in any country toe wide world that one can fuUy comprehend the hour after toe Bh-ahop'» dejarture, and 
over—applause—and save himself from Ml grandeur and beauty of the system, then went on herway »
the oondemnatian of the civilised world. Bnd find that solid satisfaction and peace bucket full ufall sorts of things and a 
That VfM what cheered the people fo believing which the Catholic faith in n„.£,th« .«minatfon of that samesjrs -.î^r sait sz »

™ Nflt-ith.Uudtog muchi. «kl atout o^Ljud’litoM» L«n," pieiüpti, to- 

Lansdowne, not M Governor-General of toe importance of a blood-purifying ewered: “At the age of twenty-one ! 
Canada, but m an Irish evletor—(hisses) medicine, possibly the matter has never The Bishop said it wm a very American 
—and the four or five hundred women claimed your serious attemnn. Think idea of toe Incarnation, 
and children who had been condemned to of it now ! If, by using Ayer's Sarsapar- 
expulston. From many a home in Ireland ilia, you avoid scrofula, and transmit 
to.nlgbt were anxious watchers looking health to your offspring, thenk us for 
to see whether the verdict would be one oil the suggestion.

The

the 1

Why Mary Did Not Appear-

One of toe latest stories about John 
Stetson is that he wanted Mary Ander
son, who wm playing in Chicago, to 
appear at toe Globe Theatre in Boston 
on April 14, Holy Week, but M she is a 
devout Catholic, she telegraphed in 
reply :

"I cannot appear on the 14th.”
Stetson wm standing in the corridor 

of the Globe Theatre when he received 
the dispatch, and, turning in a race to 
the nearest attache, he stormed : “Why 
in thunder can't Mary Anderson appear 
on toe 14th 1"

“Th’ Pope won't let her,” returned 
the attache, clipping the "e” in "toe."

Stetson fumed around for a while and 
then telegraphed to Onarley Pope in 
Chicago :

"Why won’t you let Anderson 
on toe 14th 1"

In due time the answer came.
“I don’t care whether she a 

not What’s Anderson to me 1

,1

appear

ppears or
TfoFE."

Stetson wm overjoyed at the news, and 
immediately bUled Mi* Anderson for 
April 14, When the facta were learned 
hie words were unreoordable.

1

Feur Things Which Bring Each Peace.

wm otherwise. If any man were to 
tell them that all thought reading, for 
example, wm the work oi the Evil One 
they would rightly believe that he went 
too far; but if they row that a man could 
obtain a power over others which he 
might exercise for the worst possible 
ends, for their temporal and spiritual
ruin, they could hardly help thinking at j,is side to the lone grave yard away 
that it wm not all attributable to a ponder, at toe foot of the lake, where a 
natural cause, but that the devil had mound amongst the turf hides the 
some part in it. aged lineaments of a departed disciple,
the bulb which catholics should i 8ee the picturesque cemetry, whose 

adopt was this : lskeward skirt is laved by the sparkling
Whenever they were convinced that j w,ters that flmt me. The solitary cross
natural powers would account for the . ri|enll, watches over its ever sleeping Wrnm „r Christ

'asx'Ti w<s s;
;!S££L|-±r . EtiU^ïé. 'ittïïiquire into these things as much as they they are my babes, and their mother has | vi°!lent!iy assault e. rl^ht g y

ssü“ 1""' “ ""d Sfc’TÿSSFis.îti’.rrï.ï'ffc mt : ü? “A.when once it seemed likely that the Evil lacicg tbe quamt saw mill, with its fun- ! J„h/e cLmsml the windî
One had a hand in them, then for Qod s Del reared up to the skies, and environed , . 1 .v . .i,ou Btillsake let them keep far off from that for lcr6, by lofty pile, of gold coloured , a®d storms sa>-to the »e»^ be thou still, 
which would destroy their peace of mind pjne and spruce : the spoil of the forest “ ‘ ,v ,, ena’ ’
and taint the brightness of their faith. around. 'Tie the dwelling of a fellow- A , „ . — « A , mv , ,vThere wm one more guide which in all adrairer of nature, Mr. Thomas McCus- .«.Vforl
theee things must be tbe rule of their | ker. "Halloo, friend, art there! The Vhat l. emntv anYvcld till

KSVaStlw «S*»» i S6 $2, SSgMS, SSI £ 55 S*X“!.“.w ÏJZaesuiUMtirsr 1 a: -ewe tu EH ms=SS 
rr Sjss ssRS.srst x “SS sSsHSS

trine.” And therefore when, m would e,ening breeze, fanning thy spouse’s {LYth?hé{oaâ ofi»lnsP ud raise' mvwhole

flows all true wisdom and all true prod- and musingly stride, now under the arch of‘h®™*”8, ”‘“1® . u
ence, and He would enable them to of the railwsy spanning it, now on the ôf «rotnrro fT no
avoid these two dangers—toe danger of Terge 0f the swampy creek, and, with a "“'YJd thfoo can fuliv uuiet and wtlsfv 
believing too much and the danger of plunge, the glistening frog dives in YtYd-.i.. Uri, m I to Thvself bv an believing too little. Eeadftg frig* to the muL,r depths; ™Lparab!e bondVio'v.l M-llo”.

' . . now wmongwx the ferns . and the inno satisfy the lover, and without Thee
By land or at sea, out on the prairie, I cent partridge rises to the right the , u, fljTolenli

or in the crowded city, Ayer’s Cathartic startled hare hops to the left, and the ®
Pills are tbe beet for purgative purpose, wary hawk circles aloft, whistling present 
everywhere convenient, efficacious, and death to both. The Hectic Flush, pale hollow cheeks
safe. For sluggish bowels, torpid liver, I Or, reclining under the spreading and precarious appetite, indicate worms, 
indigestion, bad breath, flstuleney, and boughs, we watch the Quebec Central Frroman’s Worm Powders will quickly 
sick headache, they are a sure remedy, trains, u they thunder past, freighted and effectually remove them.

Prayer for the Enlightening of the 
Hind.

hen

National Pills ate sugar coated, mild 
but thorough, and are the best Stomach 
and Liver Pill in use.
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD I “journal of fasti" U daar bom tbe fol

lowing :
WM.try nadir hurts could fnrniih to 

Striking, or to srusl in UluitrsUou of ths 
yood tblrity qnalitiea of sliin landlord 
rsls la Ireland. The cue of poor Mac- 
donough li one of ipecial eadoeu. He ii, of 
sonne, but one of many thomandi driven 
lato the living death of lunacy by Britieh 
ralirule. Hit misfortune it none the leet

REVOLUTION REBUFFED.

be ths aiott sober people on earth, uiing 
neither wins nor bear, but only a smell 
quantity of whiikey on rare occasions. 
Convictions have been for ths year 6868 
for Ontario and 2163 for Quebec, about 
one to two in favor of our much abused 
province. Will ths Australian, who ilgni 
“Vaggabond,” and who, I hope, ii one 
only in name apologlu for his unwarran
ted accusations of drunkenness against 
our people? Will he give the same public
ity to the apology as he did to the accusa- 
tionl 1 hope he will.

In murder and attempt to kill or malm, 
Ontario h-s had 88 convictions, against 
Quebec 21.

For rape, Ontario 13 to Quebec 1; for 
assaulting women, Ontario 44 to Quebec 
23; for indecent aasault, Ontario, 27, Que
bec 10; for aetanlt and battery, Ontario, 
103 to Q rebec 59; stealing cattle, Ontario, 
38, Quebec 15; larceny, Ontario, 1094 to 
Quebec, 623; arson, Ontario, 17 to Quebec, 
3; forgery, Ontario, 30 to Quebec, 10; 
houses of ill fame, Ontario, 88 to Quebec,

In all these criminal statistics, Ontario 
takes ths cake and our much abused pro
vince has to take a back seat Well, we 
have no o* j ction to do so, and we wish 
every man, woman and child In the 
Dominion and out of the Dominion to 
know it

Ae we have been grossly injured by 
that Australian ‘Vagabond’ it is only fair 
that the reparation should be complete, 
and I have no doubt that the English 
press of Canada will give it to us.

J. X, Psbbàült.
Noie—The population of the Province 

of Quebec was in 1881, 1,339,027; that of 
Ontario, 1 923,228, or in the proportion 
of 1 to 1.41 nearly, and the ratio was, no 
doubt, pretty much’ the same last year.

thereof; and therefore it ia to be received, 
because it Is the word of God." Chap. 1.

It may well be asked here, “How are we 
assured that Scripture ii really God’s 
word /’’ The only reasonable answer to 
thin ia, “We know it from the authority 
and testimony of ths Catholic Church, 
which has in all ages held this to be the 
case. PreJssly for the purpose of giving 
us positive assurance of such matters, the 
Cnuich was instituted, as St. Paul 
tells us : “He, (Christ,j gave some 
apostles, and some prophets, and some 
evangelists, and other some pastors and 
doctors, for the perfecting of the saints, 
for the work of the ministry, for the 
edifying of the body of Cnriet, (that is for 
the instruction of the members of His 
church,) until we all meet into the unity 
of faith and of the knowledge of the Son 
of God, unto a perfect man, unto the 
measure of the age of the fulness of Christ, 
that henceforth We be no more children 
tossed to and fro, and carried about with 
every wind of doctrine by the wickedness 
of men, by cunning craftiness by which 
they lie in wait tj deceive.” From all 
this it appears that the unity of faith is to 
be preserved by listening to the teachings 
of the Church and her lawfully consti
tuted pastors. By this means alone can 
we be saved from being deceived as little 
children, by the craft of wicked men. All 
this is borne out fully even by experience, 
for do we not know that the mass of 
mankind are liable to be led astray by 
cunning imposters ?

In direct contradiction to these words 
of the inspired Apostle, the Westminster 
confession instructs all to rely rather on 
an inward testimony of the spirit of G.d 
given to each individual The testimony 
of the Church, it says, can only move and 
Induce use “to an high and reverend 
esteem of the holy scripture.” The full 
pa -uasion and assurance which each one 
of us possesses “of the infallible truth and 
divine authority thereof is from the in 
ward Work of the Holy Spirit, bearing 
witness by and with the word in our 
hearts.”

the Ephesians. It is fo, the preeerva- 
tion of unity of faith, aed to save men 
from being toned about by every wind 
of doctrine, that Christ has established 
a hierarchy in his church. So also in St 
Matthew xviii, 17, we find that Christ 
ordains that in ease of an injury inflicted 
by one against his brothsr, if the injury 
be not repaired when he is admonished 
privately, the church is to be informed of 
it, “and if he will not hear the church let 
him be to thee as the heathen and ths 
publican.” When, therefore, among the 
disciples of OhrUt, after Christ had as. 
tended to heaven, the question was raised 
whether the law of Hoses must be 
observed by Gentiles converted to Chris
tianity, the decision was not left to the 
tribunal of each Individual, enlightened by 
the Holy Ghost, but to the Council of 
Jerusalem, composed of the “Apostles 
and ancients.” (Acts xv, 0 ) At this 
council, “when there had been much 
disputing,” St Peter first pronounced 
judgment, and with his judgment St. 
James agreed. The judgment wsa that 
no such burden should be laid upon con
verts from the Gentiles, and in pronoun
cing this judgment the council declared 
that they wets guided by the Holy Ghost, 
‘‘For it hath seemed good to ths Holy 
Ghost and to us.” Barnabas and Paul, 
J udas and Silas, were appointed to
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Correa“There are, of course, a great many 
people who would be glad to believe that 
Mr. Parnell, as well as the Tims, have 
been victimised In this instance, but 
fortunately for himself the conduct of 
the Irish leader, and especially the com 

Masers, Donat Crowe and Luke King. | pany he keeps, are of a nature to make it 
OTTAWA AOBDOT: appear at least likely that he privately

-ft I. Coffey, General Agent, 74 George St. entertains the sentiments credited to him, 
i Amro*.-one Copy, jxw; though he is careful not to publicly give 

y-y—. QT-»; Ten copies. |lfw. Pay- expression to them after the manner of

t™, ^ authenticity of 
—..the Bishops of Ottawa, Hamilton, congratulatory and approving telegrams 
ton, and Peter bore, and leading Oath- bearing his signature, which hive from 

All isy^thronihont the Dominion. tiroe to time been sent to treasonable 
uâîirmÛÎKSv.prom/tM^u2n. gatherings held in this city and elsewhere,
^Arrears mastbdpala in fall before the there ia no reason to refuse to believe that 
•HwsSÏ Writmsto’r a change of address {“ a moment of temporary went of caution 
fhonld invariably eend ns the name of their he should have unbosomed his real feel 
BrnmaenosanStoA logs to a confidential friend. However,
yja i w we «a v the remedy is in bis own hands, and if he

ÆMl Amfltf lif f hesitates to avail himtelf of it, hie conduct
RO- fUI|A- «IV AfVVVIV* |caa only be ascribed to the fact that he is

afraid of the result,”
Here, In the total absence of proofs, 

Truth condemns, by implication, the Irish 
leader. What does that 1 inrnal mean by 
treasonable meetings in New York t Are 
meetings of sympathy with Ireland to fall 

Mew York paper which calls Itself • undet tbit clsssificatlon f With no other 
“journal of facts,” end claims to be “devo- assemblages in New York or elsewhere In 
ted to the good of all men.” The number America but those In open, honest, and 
before us, that of April 23th last, shows | unmlatakeable sympathy with his consti

tutional and Parliamentary policy has Mr- 
Parnell had any communication whatso 
ever. N one of ths communications he hsi 
had with Americin meetings or associa 
tiens of any kind or character whatsoever 
breathe ought of conspiracy, treason 
or sympathy with violence. The 
murder of Lord Frederick Cavendish 
was to Mr. Parnell the severest blow he 
had ever received- No doubt now can 
there be that had not that awful crime

The radicals of France have not an easy 
bad on which to lay their restless limbs. 
Hated at home, they are dcepised abroad. 
They have made the once great name of 
France synonymous with cruelty and 
trsachtry. Their latest attempt to de
grade their country is ths orgauizitton of 
an international exposition for 1889 to 
commemorate the csLtauary ul the revolu
tion of 1789, to which France owes ao 
much of disgrace and misfortune. The 
project has not been well received. An 
Ottawa paper says of it: “Neatly all the 
monarchies of Europe have declined to 
take any notice of the Paris Exhibition to 
be held in 1889 because it is commemora
tive of the great Revolution—in event 
not contemplated with pleasure by abso
lute rulers. Britain on ths othar hand, 
while prevented from officially encourag
ing the exhibition, possibly ;for
ths same reasons that Influence the 
Continental Powers, will elf old .every 
fedlity .to intending British exhibitor». 
Until we are told what an official re
cognition means in this cue, it may be 
supposed that Brltsin la actually taking 
part- in the exhibition. As the French 
Revolution—the greatect event in history 
come one has said—cannot be ignored any 
more thaa the centennial of American 
liberty, it seems a very arise conclusion for 
Britain to have reached.”

No one seeks to ignore the French 
Revolution, but there is quite a marked 
difference between admitting tin existence 
of facts and the recognition of the princi
ples which produced these facta. The 
Europe and the France of pre-revolution
ary days have gone forever. No one 
seeks to recall them. But what all good 
men desire is to see a return to 
the Christian principles of legislation and 
Government which the Revolution denied 
and set at naught. The old monarchies 
had their faults. The e faults are, in 
every instance, traceable to their departure 
from or oblivion of these very Cnrietian 
principles that it is now sought to reaffirm 
and restore. But the old monarchies with all 
their faults were preferable to the Godless 
republics and radical monarchies of to
day, wherein the people are in their own 
name plundered and oppreseed as they 
never were in by-gone times. lt|is no proof 
to ns that the exposition of 1789/1 to be a 
success because Britain gives It s quasi- 
recognition. If it wsrs to be of any nae 
to France the Salisbury Government 
would lend it no sort of acknowledgment. 
The Biitish Tory government rejoices In 
French sslf-abassmsnt. Radical France 
is, however, nearing its end. 1886 
perchance witness a return to an olden 
and better condition of things.

Montes 
had the < 
he has ha 
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Ilgrettsble because shared iu by so many. I from #11 
It ia to be hoped that the poor fellow will himself i 
coon recover hie reason, and that he may diepatcht 
with bis companions become an honorable .
•i well as usetul civ / -u of free America. j
Ireland in these thirteen young men has diawil)(, 
sustained a grievous lots Her loss ia (cenel b( 
America’s great gain. They come to 
these shores to form part of the greater ' opi„ 
Ireland of the New World, through whose jyore lbi 
Influence and determination England has ^ ton 
been forced to look at Hume Rule as | Monties 
within the region of practical politics.
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London, Bat, May 81U, 1887.
On last Sunday His Lordship the 

Bishop, accompanied by Rev. Father 
Walsh, paid a visit to St. Mary’s church, I agreeab 
Hill street, of which Rev. Father Dunphy affair, 
has pastoral charge, and preached a set- Jeafam 
mon on devotion to the Bleated Virgin. a g, 
The neat little edifice was thronged with the ban 
a most devout congrégation, all of whom Althou; 
listened attentively to His Lordship’s die be insiei 

which was delivered in that im- |

TBR TRUTH WILL OUT.

We have been shown a copy of Truth, e

«fi

that while Truth styles itself a j inrnal of 
facts end advances the philanthropic claim 
of being devoted to the good of ell men— 
It Is decidedly anti-Irish In form and feel
ing. We are wicked enough to believe, 
from our eereful perusal of the volumin
ous number on our table, that Truth has 
bsen founded to eater to the pre
judices of the un-American minority 
of New York’s citizens—legitimate 
successors and In many cases descendants 
of the New Yorkers who, in the 
war of independence, were more British 
than the very British themselves, and of 
the nativist citizens of that proud metro
polis who In the lata war of secession 
displayed their loyalty to the Union by 
rigidly abstaining from bearing the sword 
in defence of its insulted flag and threat
ened inititntions. Let no man deceive 
himself as to ths existence end influence of

carry
the sentence of the Council into effect.

St. Paul, also, in Gel ii., declares that 
according to Revelation, he conferred with 
Peter, Jerfiec and John, “The Gospel which 
be preached among the Gentiles, bat apart 
with them who seemed to ba something, 
lest perhsps ha should tun or had run in 
vain.” Also, St. Peter declares as a most 
important preliminary to out attention to 
the prophetical word, that we must under
stand first “that no Scripture prophecy Is 
made by private interpretation. For 
prophecy came not by the will of man at 
any time, but the holy men of God spoke, 
inspired by the Holy Ghost.”

In I Cor. xii, 8, St Paul, speaking of 
the diversity of gifts given by God for the 
good of His Chu. ,, says, “To one indeed, 
by the Spirit, is given the word of wie- 
dom : and to another the word of know
ledge according to the same spirit, to 
another faith in the same spirit, to 
another the grace of healing In one Spirit, 
to another the working of minelca, to 
mother prophecy, to mother the discern- 
lag of spirite, to mother diverse kinds of 
tongues, to another interpretation of 
speeches, but all these things one and the 
seme Spirit worketb, dividing to everyone 
according to His will.” It Is, therefore, 
evident that to ell the spirit of interpreta
tion of Holy Scripture la not given. At 
a future time we shall show the absurd 
results of the Presbyterian doctrine that 
this is the case. At present we shall only 
quote the ackncwledgment of Luther In 
bis book on the power of tte Pope : 
“We cannot be certain of my private 
men, whether or not he has the Revelation 
of the Father.”

course, ______
pressive md touching manner so charac I Ireland, 
terlstic of all hie discourses. | ^ Mr.^t

-------  I D. Bai
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EDITORIAL NOTES.

STILL THEY COME, The Boston Advertiser is of the opinion 
that Aldrich end John Boyle O'Reilly ere 1 took hi 
writing better poetry just now then either embrac 
Tennyson or Lowell. The Boston Herald 
agrees with the Advertiser, and says that attend» 
“Mr. 0 Reilly puts the reddest of red St. Pat 
blood into his work.” We might add that | an and

tor anc 
when t

The Legislatures of Nova Scotia and of 
Prince Elward Island, following the 
example of those of Canada, Ontario and 
Quebec, md above ell out of a sincere 
love of the principle of Home Rule so 
dear to the hearts of their people, have 
passed strong resolutions condemnatory 
of coercion aid in support of liish local 
self-government. The Salisbury admin 
Ltration affects to despise Canadian public 
opinion on the aubj-ct of Home Rale. 
Having basely and treacherously handed 
over our fisheries to the United States, 
having done this through abject fear of 
that republic, without the slightest regard 
for Canadian eentiment or interest, we 
cannot be eurptised at Salisbury's dis
regard of Canadien feeling in the metier 
of Home Rile. It remains, however, to 
be seen whether Canada will long suffer 
herself to be kicked end trampled under 
foot in the name of e loyalty, which to her 
means naught sirs servility and spolia
tion. We are in favor of the maintenance 
of British connection, but on no terms 
save those of honor and good will.

taken place, m Irish Home Rule Bill 
would before now have passed the British 
Parliament. By that foul deed the ener 
glee of the Liberal party were broken 
and much of its sympathy with Ireland 
obliterated.

r
in Canada the poems of that gentleman 
are highly appreciated and take rank with 
the veiy beet in our language, H.

speech 
said, “(

The publisher in London of Rev. Dr. I ^ 
Dawson’» work on PiusIX,writes, under | 
the date of Apiil 29, “The Month” (for I public 
Msy) ia to hand this morning, and in a convin 
very carefully written and able article, | 
after having made mention of a score or I tbl, ; 
two of more or lees fluent penmen who otheri 
have written hia Biography or history, ruler 
“Dr. Dawson’s Is the best historical 
Biography of Pins IX. in our language. I Iei[ea ’ 
With the exception of Adolphus Trollops’» to ,eo; 
life, a shallow md urj net book, there is no I he can

1 the n 
man ii 
detest

I appl»' 
what 
of On

No mm, not even Lord 
Hartiagton himself, suffered more keenly 
from the foul and unspeakable outrage of 
May the 6:b, 1882. The enemies of Ire
land have never since ceased endea Of course, once the infallible authority 

of the Church was denied by Protestants, 
it was necessary to invent some other tri
bunal which should adjudge all matters of 
faith, and here is the result 1 A tribunal 
was Invented within the consciousness of

voting to connect him in some manner, 
however remote, with the crime which on 
thnt day brought shame md sorrow to 
Iralini. The ifimsi' latest attempt was 
made to faoilltnte the pimage of the 
coercion Bilk Its alleged letter from 
Mr. Parnell wee too dearly the work of 
an Informer in Dublin Castle pay. Hence 
the fear aad refusal of the goveroment.to 
permit Parliamentary enquiry. The truth 
will, however, out A despatch from 

I Lincoln, Nebraska, lately gave the world 
the foUowiag facts;

this un-Americsn petty in the city of 
New York, md even elsewhere in the 
.United Staten There are mm, and not a 
few, in that dty md alaewhare, who would 
gladly, if they could, restore the British 
monarchies! regime which ones drove the 
■old thirteen colonies into rebeUlon.
These are the men who apeak 
in affected derision of tfce foreign 
element, ae if the foreign element, Irish,
German, French and Dutch, had done 
nothing to secure American liberty, and
upon that liberty build up Ameri-. . . — .. ......
can greetnam ii if it were so very i,ùh National League of America, recently 
long ago since their own fathere landed in submitted the London Times fee simile of 
misery on America’s ahorse to seek the the alleged Ptmell letter, together with 
Juppincaa denied them by the lend whose documents in pomeeslon of Mr. Patrick

"tni|< the,- mm.am Am mT Ami -a if E8M» ^ ^ htod Witting Of Mi. RtCllâZd
greatness they never cease to extol—as if, p,ggot, formerly proprietor of the Dublin 
in fine, that foreign' element is not to* I huhman, to a committee consisting of 
day the very bulwark of American free- Gov. Thayer, Treasurer Willard, Auditor 
dom against which European tyranny may B»bcock, Mayor Sawjw, Postmaster
^ a™. «. m-m ». «b-,. 5tr«SSSSMSSS;
loving foreigner who makes hie home In «We, the undersigned, have carefully 
America bide a lasting farewell to old examined the fee simile published in the 

richly nativiet London rimes of the 16th ult, alleged to

• t**-, y. isMœrisa
Americans ware deprived of the right of to Patrick Egan, dated June 23th, 1875, 
trial by jury and transported across the December 6th and 22nd. 1880, January 

be adjudged by strange tribunals 14th, 1880, and March 9in, 1881, also an 
and hostile magistrates. For this letter ‘^«“«“«“‘•Inediniaidietterof March 

T ,i ... , ... .... 9ih, 1881, and we have no hesitation inclass Truth would fain, it is evident, be the saying that the alleged fee simile of the 
organ. In an article in the number letters and enclosures weee written by the 
before referred to, entitled “Why thie eeme hand. The documente referred to 
hesitation ?” it thus deala with the Times’ I TT, u‘tM*,fr?“Ip‘8K0«, wherein he tried

-h-.,..u,.Ws,1-sr, is.fast'îïs.ïrMÆ
more than a iortnignt has now offered money by alleged agente of Dublin 

paeeed since the publication by the London Castle to publish fictitious articles in rela- 
Times of the letter escribed to Mr. Parnell, tion to the League fuLd, prepared for the 
and nothing has been done by that gentle- | purpose of discrediting the League,and tbe 
man iu-uisprove the «urge of being its letter to him from these agente which he 
author except that both himself and his enclosed as proof of his statement. In hie 
friend» have emphatically stated that it ia letter to the treasurer of the League Pig- 
forgery. The onue of proof, of coures, got eaid he was on the verge of flnaneial 
xeata with the paper, and the Times has ruin and mut have money. He would 
over and over again professed U« willing- suppress the Dublin Ceetle article If the 
nets and even its anxiety to be brought League would supply him with a temper- 
to book in the regular way, viz, by the aryToan of $300 These letters and fee 
Institution of a suit for libel. This course, simile of Parnell's alleged letter the com- 
which it ii plainly his Interest and hie mittee above named believe» to be In the 
duty to pureu^ the Irish leader shirks, at handwriting of the same man.”

impossible for inch a case to have a fair °. t*le ^imu forgery, there ia not the 
trial before an EogUsh jury. And yet «lightest room for doubt that the letter 
Mr. Parnell is in the coûtant habit of published by that paper ia the handiwork

sssïe •**—c~s wla punning with regard to Ireland, and "ere Times or the government in 
are above ell arxiou to see the wrong! possession of any substantial proof attach- 

■ of that unhappy country righted. In the lng Mr. Parnell to the authonhip of that
r ft6! « th4' k j,' ™lnkeety inconsistent document, that proof would have been at 

•hat Mr. Parnell should affect to believe m„. . _ , . ,in the impoeeibility of hie securing justice ' ®°ee forthcomln*- Tne complete anni- 
ior himself in England.”

'

each individual ; and Protestantism pre
sents this to uu the Supreme Judge from 
whom there is no appeal This serves 
indeed to foster the pride and arrogance 
of individuals, but it open» the do^g to all 
the vagaries, absurdities end impieties 
which the errant intellect and heart of man 
can construct, end passes th 
mankind as the teachings of the Spirit of

'

other work of the smallest literary value 
on the euFject.”

i ff on:* '
The Montreal Herald of the 12th, 

discussing Sir Henry Tyler’s recent speech 
at the half-yearly meeting of Grand Trunk I strife, 
shareholders, says : “Hia remarks are in I slandi 
a hopeful strain, as they usually are. Like (Hiei 
Mark Tapley, Sir Henry can be jolly in

God.
“TlThe articles of the Church of England 

are somewhat lees plain-spoken than the 
Presbyterian Cocfenion, ao that they give 
room for eomewhat more variety of opin
ion among the different sections of 
that denomination. The so called Even 
gelical party, whole bueineie it is to leave 
ae little as possible to authority and as 
much as possible to the individual, incline 
to the Presbyterian view, while the High 
Churchmen claim for the Church consid
erable judicial powers. Tbe logical conse
quence of the 20diand 21st Articles of the 
Church, however, le that the individual 
ii the ultimate eupreme j ndge. The 20;h 
Article lays, “it is not lawful for the 
Church to ordain anything contrary to 
God’e wold written,” and “besidee the 
same ought it not to enforce anything to 
be believed for necessity of salvation.” 
The error in this is rather in what is 
implied than in what is asserted. It is 
implied that the Church may teach 
error, and in the 21st Article it is 
expressly said that General Councils, 
which certainly represent the Church 
Universal, “may err, and sometimes have 
erred, even in things pertaining unto 
God,” Ae a logical consequence, there
fore, the individual muet ait in judgment 
on the decrees of the Church and of Gen
eral Councils, and eo thie same 21st article 
implies by the words immediately follow
ing: “Wherefore things ordained by them 
ii neeeieary to saltation have neither 
strength nor authority unleaa it may be 
declared that they be taken out of Holy 
Scripture.”

The Methodiet Articles of Religion, 
though somewhat lees explicit than those 
we have quoted, are meant to convey the 
same doctrine. Luther said, “0 Pope, you 
have drawn your conclusion with the 
Councils; now I have the judgment 
whether I can accept It or not.” Melaneh- 
thon seems to give some authority to the 
Chntcb, but in reality all is given to the 
individual: “Who will be the judge when 
a difference of opinion arises concerning 
the sense of Scripture 1 .... I answer 
the word of God is the judge, and to this 
must be added the confession of the true 
Church.” But in explaining his idea of 
the true Church, he states that it camlets 
of those pions person» who agree with the 
word of God, whether they be many or 
few: so- that he too denies any visible 
tribunal of the Churoh which has author
ity to decide matters of faith, but leaves 
all to the judgment .of the pious indlvid-

THE CHURCH THE INTERPRETER 
OF SCRIPTURE.QUEBEC IN A NEW LIGHT,

■ oroiSo much was said of Quebec during the 
late election» in the Province of Ontario, 
eo darkly was that Province painted as the 
seat of error and crime, so strongly were 
the people of Ontario urged to rush to the 
relief of their French brethren dtting in 
the shadow of death, that many well- 
meaning parsons were perforce driven, if 
not to believe, at all «vente, to fear, that 
the eieter Province was In a fearful condi
tion of moral degradation. “Romish 
intolerance” and “medieval darknaaa” 
were said to reign eupreme from Boul
angea to Cherlevolx and the Frinch peas
ant held up ae an enemy of hie country 
and his God—an alien in language, laws 
and religion, to be removed or suppressed, 
a being to devoid of moral right and con
scientious instinct as to constitute him

“When the native converts of Madagas
car presented themselves for baptism, 
they were asked, what first led you to 
think of becoming Christians? Was it some 
sermon or address, or the readlag of God’s 
word? The answer usually was, ‘it was 
the changed conduct of those who had 
become Christiana.’ Our Work, April, 
1887.

The periodical, from the first number 
of which the above extract la taken, Is 
published by the “Young Men’e Christian 
Association’’ of this city, and is professedly 
“undenominational.” It it, however, 
thoroughly Protestant. The statement 
made, coming from inch a source, ia a 
remarkable one. It is undoubtedly true 
in substance, and being tiue It is an ad- 
mi-lion that the Catholic view of Church 
authority is correct, and that the principle 
on which Protestantism is bated is errone
ous, inadequate aid absurd.

There Is no Prole-tent controversialist 
who has not dinned into out ears that it Is 
by the Bible only that faith is to be found. 
There ii no room for the authority or 
txample of the recognised teachers of 
Christianity. Every one muet take his 
Bible, and discover for himself the doc
trines revealed ia it, guided by hie private 
judgment only. It is therefore a remark
able acknowledgment that the Madagascar 
natives were not led to become Christians 
by reading the Bible, but by the good ex
ample they were «opposed to have 
had before their eyes in the lives 
of those who were already Christians. 
Good exemple is teaching in action. The 
principle is therefore the same as in the 
ease of teaching in Words, and if, at is 
conceded in the above extract, good 
example has more effect than the mere 
reading of the Bible, in impressing on 
unbeliever! the truth of Christianity, it 
follows that oral teaching must also make 
a greater impression then reading.

All the Protestant Confessions of Faith 
refer us to the reading of the Bible as the 
ultimate judge of controversy, though 
aome use language more explicit than 
othere. This implies that the Bible is so 
clear thit every reader is fully competent 
to understand it; for otherwise there 
would be a large portion of mankind, 
even the vast majority, who would be 
beyond the possibility of attaining to the 
knowledge of saving truth. On this sub
ject the Presbyterian (Westminster) Con
fession is particularly positive :

“l’he authority of the Holy Scripture, 
for which it ought to be believed and 
obey'd, dependeth not upon the testimony 
of any man or church, but wholly upon 
God, (who is truth itself,) the Author

tc-mc
the most adverse circumstances; so that (ton < 
hopefulness in his case does not neceeeatily the v: 
mean railway prosperity. Still, the I ®**^1 
Grand Trunk’s business is not only large, tble| 
but increasing. The Grand Trunk has I i^tei 
always had an enormous traffic. The I (Apt 
trouble has not been with the traffic, but “J1*1
with an imbecile management that hae I j_-
wasted the princely revenues that the p]6| 
road has drawn from the commerce of | the j 
Canada. Any signe of returning sense on 
the pert of the management will be wel-1 “ 
corned by Canadien».” The Herald's hope I wj]j 
will be very generally re-echoed through- I (»pj 
out the Dominion. We all feel that way. 1 Lan

EXILES OF ERIN.

From New York came lut week the 
news that the thiiteen stalwart young 
Irishmen who had reelgned from the 
Royal Irish Constabulary, rather than take 
part In the late cruel Kerry eviction», had 
arrived In that city. AU young men, 
mostly eoni of farmers or farm laborer»— 
healthy and active looking, they were, 
says the despatch, stationed at Cutis 

island, In county Kerry, and resigned from 
the force lather than aid In carrying out 
some heartless evictions that a landlord In 
that neighborhood undertook some weeks 
ago. Encouraging resolution» ware paued 
in relation to their aetlon by several 
bran chu of the National League in the 
south of Ireland, especially by the Nenagh 
branch, a portion of the organization in 
Tipperary, a neighboring county, until an 
official intimation earns from Dublin 
Cutle, threatening tie officers with pro*, 
cation for aiding and abetting what they 
called “treuon felony.” They are all 
vigorous end intelligent men and are 
anxious to work.

The strain of parting with friande In 
Ireland and the thought of the work which 
they had engaged in before they resigned 
—arresting prints, watching their 
mente, spying on prominent National 
leaguers, and throwing out of their homu 
people who were already starving, and old 
women who were lying on lick beds at the 
time—caused Patrick McDonough to low 
hie tenon during the Voyage, so hie com
panion» say. He ia now living In a little 
bunk on board the Adriatic, raving about 
religion and the threatened coercion 
against Ireland.

We have in this despatch an epitome 
of Irish contemporary history. Here are 
thirteen young men driven from thsir 
native land because their conscientious 

of right tells them that they muet 
not take hand or part in the murderous 
work of evictions. Here are men of the 
type and character of the loyal and devo
ted citizen, exiled from a country wherein 
eueh sons are dally growing fewer—here 
era the honest, the patriotic, the self-deny
ing banished for qualities that alaewhare 
a* prised and cherished—here are Irish
men, because they daw think and set ae 
Irishman, cast forth from Ireland 
* mereileeely * should be trait- 
era to

world tyranny, while the

and !
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From ten to twelve thousand people, tool 
we are told, assembled in Toronto on I -d-e» 
Saturday last to protest against the ““ 
appearance of Mt. Wm. O'Brien, M. P., we! 
in that city. The speakers were the shi 
Bishop of Algoma, the Bishop of Toronto, 
and Rev. Meure. Pott», Milligan and ^ 
Dumoulin. Mr. Clarke, M. P. P., the ur 
irrepressible School Inspector Hughes, too 
and Prof. G. Smith alio addreawd the for 
Inflammable multitude. The speech* of I - 
Mm right wv. and rev. gentlemen will, In d”j 
the minds of the majority of people, th, 
serve to bring discredit on the cloth. I daj 
That of Canon Dumoulin wm very wild j™ 
and coarse, and it would he well were his I tel 
friends to advise hia abstaining from inch ln, 
performances again. Mr. O’Brien’s style I du 
of epeaklng would be a good model for I 
all and sundry who unburthened them- 
selves on the Queen’» Park on Saturday, jy. 
It ia a noticeable fact that nearly all the pi 
epMketi were the same perione who were ici 
* dangerously afflicted with Papaphobia j ^ 
during the elections of December last.

the real danger of the commonwealth. 
Not desirous of reviving the painful 
memories of the late electoral contest 
In this Provlaee, we do no more then call 
our rwdera’ attention to very striking 
points made by Mr. F. X. Perrault in a 
late letter to the Montreal Star, 
have not likely heard the l*t of the race 
and wvetige cry, we Invite them to take 
note of the facta he prewnte. He writes : 
To the Editor of th» Star :

Sir,—A nice young men from Australia 
hae recently favored Canada with hie visit, 
and Is now ventilating, in the antipodean 
press, hia imptcelions of things in general 
as they appeared to bis pn j idiced eye 
when viewing the eights of this great 
Dominion. As a result of the stuffing 
which wu crammed down his throat by 
eo me well meaning and, no doubt, very 
much scandalized so-called Canadian, he 
has returned home with the conviction 
that criminality in Quebec was the great 
drawback of Canada, the immorality, 
drunkenness and ignorance of our people 
being the root of all evil.

Well, after perusing carefully the official 
statistics of criminality in the Dominion, 
just submitted to Parliament, I am happy 
to be in a position to relieve the Austra
lian’s mind of the great weight of distress 
under which he has lately suffered on our 
account. I am sorry (for him) to say that 
he will have to transfer his sympathy from 
the much abused Quebec to the much 
admired Ontario, which is so much more 
to blame according to these statist!*. 
Taking first the grand total of criminal 
charg* for the lait year we find that 
offences against the person have been: 
Ontario 720; Quebec 34C. Offences against 
property, Ontario 2432; Quebec 914 
More than double in each cue.

In aummaiy convictions Ontario can 
boast a grand total of 18,000 while Qua- 
bee h* only 6000.

In conviction» before j ury or magistra
te», Ontario hae 8060 earn against Qaebw
1219.

Now for the unwarranted acctuation of

Bio

Ae we

ant

move-

hllation of the Irish leader ia an object 
SVe have here certainly a combination I to° de” 10 the «t™1 of Salisbury to leave 

of contradictions well worthy their disin- Ioom for doubt on this point. The states 
genuons Bourse. The writer admits that man w*10 cou*d advocite twenty years of 
upon the Times rests the onus of proof coerc*on for Ireland u the cure of all its 
and yet calls upon Mr. Parnell to bear would not for a moment hesitate, had 
himself that very onna by bringing the 
matter before an English jury. Mr,
Parnell has no fear of an English jury 

i properly constituted. But to secure a 
verdict against the Times the jury would 
have to be unanimous. In political eu* 
unanimity in a jury is not to be looked 
for. Then the composition of the jury 
«raid be altogether in the hands of Lord 
Salisbury's officials, adapts in the noble relativw in Canada, preached a very lm 
art of jury-packing. No one, as United 
Ireland bu vary justly wld, no one but a 
fool or an enemy would suggest an appeal 
by Mr. Parnell to an Eegllsh judge or 
jury. But the real animus of tha N. Y.

Bi

SiA GOOD CHOICE. at
bi

We are pleased to know that Mr. ff 
Thom* Hewitt has consented to allow ai 
himself to be placed ln nomination to fill ft 
tha vacancy caused in No. 3 ward by the 
rwiguation of Mr. Stringer. _ Mr. Hewitt tl 
for some years held the position of water h 
commissioner, and j edging by the business 
capacity, prudence, and skill displayed In 
that poet, no better man, we claim, oould 
be chosen to tike part in the management 
of civic affairs. We would like to s* more 
men of Mr. Hewitt’s stamp filling alder- 
manic positions. Wars this the owe we 
would ne saved the unseemly conduct and 
wanton extravagance so often noticeable, 
ws regret to say, in man on whom the dt- 
iiens unwisely eonfw ths tills “alder
man." Wa hope Mr. Hewitt's majority 

■ will be a large one.

he It in his power, to inflict on Charles 
Stuart Parnell a political death as > ffectual 
as the physical death visited on Lord 
Frederick Cavendish on May 6.h, 1882. sense

tl
In St. Peter’s Cathedral, London, on 

last Sunday evening, Rev. Thoa. W. 
Kearney, of Cape Girardeau, Missouri, 
who has been paying a short visit to his

n
h

r
c
tpressive sermon on “Prayer.” Ha left 

again for his home in tha Weston Taw- 
day, followed by the hearty good wish* 
of thow who had the plias are of his 
acquaintance daring hia short stay in 
London.

ual.
fLet ui tow we what Holy Scripture, 

Reason aid Tradition teach ns w regards 
this Protestant theory. Ws have already 
awn Si. Pani’a twehiag in his Epistle to

1
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her causa. No other coun-
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to have bU eoctety rabed to th. dignity of Immaculate” Would bw.^dtitlonal lut-

i»jsï!sti*ïÆïïïft s ^gr«£.3t£te
■Js&^çsHîtrtïïsr

in7."ïÆr,r,=;s °' ^%iûîisrrjr--â
un T uon'B I1LKB81NU WAS V l'oN TU K /. ici Fiurn all quarters b. received uni UOD s ulmkisu account. of the rich buve.U hi, eon. were

and it was destined to’ .ucceed. Ile in- reaping in the vineyard o the Lord; 
«pired 1IU Vicar to look favorably upon everywhere they "r°j"U
the nrr jcct de.pite the counsel of the opinion», to thejiy of the great relate, 
unwise and the protest, of the un- whose heart ever went out m sympathy 
Mendlv 1 to hi. beloved disciples to encourage

0,1 the KVh of February, 1820 the Cm them in their work Withihtaown buds 
gregation of Cardinals, pr.sided over by lie consecrated five of hn follower. M 
Cardinal i'ecca, tiuaulmoa.lv approved bt.hop., and wve»l otber. rose to even 
the rule, submitted by Father tie Mazenod higher dignity, lruly might he .ay . 
for the government of hi. new community, “Behold what a family God ha. given me. 
and petitioned the Holy Father to give hi. Whatman or outi hay, it 
supreme sanciion to them in due cauuni has done mure foh tub chuhcU I
cal form. Ou the following day, 17th of "To bid hi. fellows we must remount to 
February 1-2‘i the Holy Father, Leo the holy founder, of orders. Hi. order. 
XU, confirmed the decision of the only of yesterd.y a. it war* counts a
Congregation of Cardinals, and gave hi. legion of evangelical laborer, at home
solemn approbation to the institute, to and abroad from the tropic, to the polea 
the rule, and constitution, of the “Oblate. He animated them with hi. fervent spirit, 
of Mate Immaculate." Contrary to the communicated to them hi. own lively 
usual custom, Fui. name was given by the faith; Inspired them with that^heroic con. 
Holy Pontifl himself, under circumstances fiience which difijs obetsclee. No see* 
which warrant the belief that it was have been fourni »o vast aud stormy, no 
inspired, and in testimony, a. he said, of forest so profound,no race so bath trou, and 
hi»P devotion to the Immaculate rebel to the troth as to .top them in their 
Conception of the Bleed Virgin, march of wlf devotion to their .piritual
Thu. the great name of Leo Xll. is conquest. They are Oblates o -
forever connected with belief In the men offered, soul wdbodr.
Immaculate Conception long before it .upreme, in honor of Immaculate Muy. 
wm defined to be a dogma of faith. At length, worn out by lnce«ant labor.,

Father Ue Mszenod^ and bis followers, this wheat man saw his end aiproacH-

WM. O’BRIEN IN MONTREAL.by under heaven could furnish io 
«Hiking, ot so eruel in illuitratlou of the 
yood-tiilrely qualitiee of alien landlord 
îale in IrelanÂ The cue of poor Mtc- 
donough Is one of special cadneu. He is, of 
oonne, but one of many thomand. driven 
Into the living deeth of lunacy by British 
jl.rnle. Hit misfortune is none the less

it

Correspondence Detroit Free Frew. 
Montreal, May 15.—Mr. Wm. O’Biien 

had the quietest time hire yesterday that 
he bu had since he crossed the border and 
entered the Dominion. Prominent public 
men of different nationalities called upon 
him dudrg the afternoon at his hotel, but 

... . . . . , he felt so fatigued that he relieved himself
regrettable because shared to by so mat-y. fr0m all further public notice by locking 
It is to be hoped that the poor fellow will himstlf in his room and attending to the 
■son recover hie reuon, and that he may dispatches from bis friends in Toronto,

-s*-^rtr.b“V.“irTas well as useful citizen of free America. Uuiterd iIti,nd, describing hi, tour .0 far, 
Ireland in these thirteen young men has dllwing , pen picture of the sight, and 
sustained a grievous lots Her loss is fcen68 both of tnis city and Quebec and 
America’s great gain. They come to praising thewsrmth and ho.pitality of the 
(hue shores to form part of the greater p60pie which, he says, ha.astonished him 
Ireland of the New World, through whose „ore lban anything eke.
Influence and determination England has jt touching icene was witnessed on the 
been forced to look at Home Rule as Montres!, the boat by which Mr, O’Brien 
within the region of practical politics. traveled from Quebec. It was noticed

--------------------------— I that a low eiitd man eat opposite the
_ Irish agitator and never took his eyes off

BISHOP WALSH. AT ST. MARi S ] blm, Then he begsn fumbling in hi.
pocket, and acting strangely. This ex
cited the suspicions of the party, who 
watched the stranger closely, end were 

.... even going so far as to suggest that he be 
Bishop, accompanied by Bev. rather rem0Ted| but an explanation and an 
Walsh, paid a visit to St. Msry’e church, agreeable surprise was the outcome of the 
Hill street, of which Rev. Father Dunphy affair. In the first piece the man was 
n ” 1 deaf and In the eecond place he put his

. hand In hie trousers pocket and pulled out 
mon on devotion to the Blessed Virgin. a £t> Bink of England note end put it into 
The neat little edifice was thronged with the band of the editor of Unilei Ireland. 
e most devout congregation, all of whom Although his destination was Three River. 
JUtened attentively .o Ui. Lord,hip’, die
eoane, which was delivered In thst îm- I lcd WIOte out jn large letter. : “Qjasave 
pressive and touching manner so chaise Ireland.’’ 
teriitic of all bit ditcour.es.
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On lent Sunday His Lordship the :
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he. pastoral charge, and preached a aer-
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- PJ.P«;a tomtit w^cumne.
enterprises wherever a field opened for and resignation. He had passed the allot-ar^ucci HelnDK 01 their eXtrSOr<Ün" ! Pv™°„.bL h7adnmra milu of 

Holy See against his unwarranted aggres- BI8hops of various countries r«n- long yeare of toil. He was soon to receive 
.ion— young De Mazenod was schooled in tioned for limit services bis reward exceedingly great tno
sacred learning and the virtues befitting a both a. missionaries and teachers in dlo- crown of justice which a just .lu g 
great and noble mind. Between the ceeln seminaries and echool. of learning, bad in .tore for him. »
Abbe Emery and hie pupil there ever ex t0 which appeal. Father De Msz.nod I a beauty and a majesty that sanonnd 
isted a holy intimacy and tender friend- generously lesponded, giving pieference the death of holy tout, w c 
ship which lasted until tha death of the J0 the placea »Lere the want, were great- were vain to endeavor to describe. Th. 
former. est and most likely not to be supplied by virtue, which gave charm and beauty to

Tiained under .uch amaster.the splen- olhen. Soon hi. son, were scattered over theii live, are then revealed to u. more
did gifted De Mazenod were fully devel the esrth, everywhere doing gloriou. I .tnkmgly. The »*rtn« which marked the 
oped and brought to their highest per wolk for their divine Master. Whole life of the holy De M»zenO»l aboneif 
fection, so that, on his ordination to the tribe, 0f N orth American Indians were with resplendent beauty ,l“ y‘®,‘'*P”|*J*
priesthood, he wa. prepared to enter brought under the influence of the Gospel, and solemn huur. which closed his e t y
upon a miaeion ol great usefulness in whtcb they carried to place, so remote a. pilgrimage. Ihe manner iniwhtchhe re- 
whatever direction he might choose toem- to be considered inaccessible. Whether ceivod hie Lord and : a. e to ■
ploy hi. talents. Poesereed of an Impos- ,midat tbe ice bound coast, of Labrador, time brought tear, to the «JM « tUO.a 
ing presence, highly refined manner., the barren wastes atd enow clad region, who beheld it. \V sen aiked by one of ms
great fluency aud lucidity of speech, bt- 0f the far North, or beucath the .corchmg beloved Oblates by what virtue he w^ bed

Charles Joseph Eugene pe Mszenod— deep lnd extensive acquirements, sun9 0f Africa, or in the crowded ciVea them to be distinguished, (he answered,
for each is the name of him whose life wbat more natural than that he should aDd hauntsof vice,they were found labor- “Charity, charity, charity, from which 
and works sha'l form the sub] set of these lupk foIward to a brilliant career in the in with the same holy ardor and untiring may be seen th i depth and tenderness ot 
remaiks—was born »t Aix, in Provence, midat 0[ the cultivated and influential, energy—ever engaged in the great work bis love, lruly cou d he say wltn tne 
August 1, 1782. It is not the intention to Such a mission, however attractive and ofaaTing souls end elevating the down- Apostle of the Gentiles; I desire to be 
enter upon tne detaü. of his life nor to promicicg in results, he did not seek; it troddeD au inspired bv the genln. of him dnsdved and to be with Christ. Buito 
recount at length the deed, which won DOt hu choice, and to hi. eternal wbc directed and governed their move- was the end of thi. great servant of God,
for him enduring fame, since to do so „ior$ ba it esid. HU great heart beat in menta, who, eoniumed with the ardor of divine
would require volumes and ability of the J,ml)ltbT with those who were despised Tbe mdent See of St. Lizirus—that of charity, breathed forth hU soul on May
highest older. The sole aim of the writer and neglected—the poor of Christ, whose Marseille,—having become vacant, 21, 18(11—Mary s own eweet month and
i. to draw attention to condition he found to be most deplorable, father di mazenod was raised to the while repealing her holy name—m tne
a character of imposing greatness, io evangelize the poor was the mission episcopal dignity. "lith year of hU age.
whose grand traits, however feebly out- k, which he felt that divine Providence bed Reluctantly did he accept tbe honor; but Whether viewed as a mualonary, as a 
lined, cannot fail to elicit admiration, if bim. and be adopted for hU device i. dutiful obedience bowed to the will of prelate, or as the founder of an order,
they do not inspire feelings of religions tbeie MpteMive word. : "Evamtlkare the Pontiff who wielfed to recognize hi. I his cakker was one i f marked auocnss, 
awe and veneration. paupmbut mint me Dm-God hatn sent greât merlt. Beside., a man of hUexper- fully entitling him to be died great. As

Eugene De M.zenod was descended me to avangelize the poor." ience and atUlnmenU was needed to a missionary bo deeervee to rank vriui tne
from an Ulnstrlou. family, distinguished Never did an apostle select more administer the affairs of the Important I holiest, as a prelate with the grtatae , 
for the prominent part some of tu mem- beautiful words, and never did one more Diocese ol Marseilles. Bishop Ds Mszenod, 1 as the founder of an oraer wttn in* mon 
be-s had taken tn the affairs of the nation, fully realise the grandeur of their mean bow,Tar, retained the direction of hi. 1 lUustrlous. What inore can do seta 
and not less to for the viitnei which log or more zealously and lovingly de- beloved Oblates, for whom, as he remarked, that hi. name and bis fame are in<u i - 
adorned their liven, From an early age TOte himself to the labors which they be bad the tendernem of a mother for her lubly united to that of the Immacu a 
he manifested the qualities and virtues imp0Sed. From the very beginning his cbiMren. Mother of God. Tnis .Mures to him o«-
whlch gave promise of the greatness be efforts were crowned with the greatest Under his wise rule every religious in- tarn immortality : for a fame less than this 
afterwards attained. In bis youth, says success; everywhere hie labors produced telwt fl,Urished and grew apace, as if would not be commen.urate with t a 
hie biographer, he had a grave and noble the happiest results. Multitudes ol the dileeted by a master mind. Nothing h«olc virtues and grand achievements of
beating stamped upon him which forcibly most abandoned sinners flocked to hear escaped hie vigilance; no want remained hi.i saintly life. ___
struck beholders. He was toll beyond him, and were won back to God by the unaupplied. The splendid temples and Since the death of thu holy man 
his yens, and a chaste beauty, which dit- ferTOr of hi» preaching. He eeemed to charitable institutions that rose up, as if his followers haie in no wax relaxed 
tioguiehed him through after life, was be invested with tbe power of imparling by magic, under bis management, bespoke THEIR /.mal
marked upon his features. He was also to bia words a divine unction which hfa wi„ forethought and fatherly solid- for souls, but have continu^ their great 
remarkable for hla tender charity; and penetrated nil hearts; for they never tude for the wants of his people, and pro-1 work, ever mindful of tbe great objects 
many beautiful instances of how he exer- failed to move sinners to repentance claimed his praise more eloquently than he bad in view in tnetr lounaauon. 
cised this virtue might be cited did space and iMpire the just with holier emo- word,. F Canada 1. largely subject to their sway,
permit. Thus gllted, the work of his tion,. He did not seek popular The time having arrived, in the judg the United StatM, from Oregon to Texas, 
education was easily accomplished under appiause or to elicit praise from the ment of Christ’s Vicar, to decide a question favorsd^ witù^tüslr presenca^,ana 
Chiistian teaching, and the influence of learned. Souls were dearer to him than of paramount tmpoitance to the entire served by their ministrations, m well a« 
divine grace, which was abundantly be- fame and applause, yet he acquired both, Christian world, the prelates of the C hurch many other more distant regions. But 
stowed upon’him. , . , for everywhere he was acknowledged to were enmmonei to Home, there to meet » fatg»W an SÏÏ3

Like Aloysius Gonzaga, of sainted be B great preacher in the highest and ln conneil ammbled. W“ T.wkmto^r
memory, the youthful be Mazenod best sense of the term : the oreat ooestion of the imhacclate a novitiatohouse opened at Tewketoury,
moved in high circles of society to which Finding the scope ol his labors non- conceition
his rank entitled him. Like Aloysius, atantly enlarging, and the demanda up- wsa to be passed upon. All Christendom, ing! to the spirit “““Ï
too, he was not dazzled by courtly splendor on inking with exception, here and there, believed Father Mszenod. Msny yonn^ mon of
or charmed by its allurement.. Smitten H> pEacHvro THlt necessity of calling in Mary’s Immaculate Conception. Still P'Xrto^.tondlrd^VMuv Imm.“ ato.
with divine love, his chaste soul could not BIg AID others an authoritative declaration on the subject k»vi„„ ^,<on eolemnlv
be won from the object of its affection by wbo wi,bed to share hie labors. He sought was deemed advisable It need haidly be e nnder her protection by the
the smile, of great one. or the blandish- >uch „ were llnbaed „uh hi. own exalted said that the Rre»^«mKk.blî b ihop, thereof in coSncil assemblé her
menta of friends. motive, and sentiment., avowing that he conspicuous figure m that «mukablc V be ,oved lnd her ü-fluonee

desired for hi. associates only those who assemblage of P*"»»"- f • •?““ “.S ,pr„d throughout their length. May It
were willing to walk in the footsteps of brilliant star Jn a firmament of glory. All 1 P __.... ®Dredicted that here, ae else-than the attainment of mere earthly fame the Apostle-men of heroic .onto For- eyes were direct^^ ^warde tbw great q( d# M|lenod%tll lue.

—that of offering his life as a sacrifiée to tuoatelv, he found no difficulty in drawing Oblate of . ce’ntarv had coed ln planting, permanently, the glorl-
Uod and bis neighbor. Nor could he be around him many holy anu learned men, °'creL îî*a .and labored' with ons standard of the Queen of Heaven, and
deterred from his high purpose by being who at once caught his Impulse and borne that glor o known and reaping the same grand results, thus re-
reminded that he was the last male repre- became fired with hie zeal It is a dis a mÿhty energy _(tb boj_ :0_ allzrog the prayer of their holy founder—
sentative of tha elder braaeh of his Ulus tingulshlng trait of great men—that they loved. HUheart radtant with the evangelization of the poor of Christ

assa.'SitiS.’asff: °m

SMlr.lq“mowJît 0tMn,’ Of D. M.zsnod and hi, of folding hi., belovrf Quomt and 
abandon the world’s riches honora and followers soon apread far and wide. The Mother crowned with thejnoat brilliant
pleasure, in the hope Of meriting, by a coutitlss. soul, rescued by them from sin gem in ^wïthîùt ' this 8” MView «“«whim in this issue.
Uf. of self-imposed labor and mortifies- ,nd degradation, and restored to the lmm«ulate Çooçe^tion. Without^ thU Toronto, April 30th, 1887.
tion, the more enduring recompense which peaceful way» of virtue and industry, titia Mary b«r ,ichest adornment, her To the Lady Superior o/th* Haute of Provide 
God award, to such heroic conduct. The pointed to the d-vin. character of her hoZt rn^uifi. ence, rLuTont.
world and its votarlee do not understand mission and proved the merit of their proude «ome*’ “tb,re w,„ who Madam -We, the publishers of the

ps#p=à= Spsisslilfl WBmm
Having made known hie determination aeck the sanction of the Holy See heat ception. After due d»lih«”fawisld^d by ln ,eply to your communication I beg to 

to j,iu the eccleeiastical state, and last consented to visit Rome, whither his divine inspiration, the hatherii of the I ut# thât your klnd 0tfa, to devote ten 
obte ned ’ , approval of a wise and hoiy ST*-

fisfirs STM SSSHsswis 3S5S - —*«
of God. Hi. previous habita cf p‘«‘7 “d cffsrel to g"t^mb“mbl, m|Uoiary the orandbbt act in the eventful Sister M. Louise,
regularity enabled him to make rapid CardtocL But mode,tl, and glorious i ontif.oate of nos ix. Superior House of Providence.

rcïJïAtts 
Klïii’tiï'SlTîïS’SÏ
lees ohampien of justice and truth—who» 0,*îf™iÿ02int _ kl undertaken for over the enemies of God and the powers 
tomuU-^Sdtii^t^ti^fU. G^ ihs te of Father D. M.zsntd ofdarknm. Henceforth the name “lUry ifolhsr Am,..

CiV X

Mr. O’Biien went to high mass at St,. 
Patrick’s Church to day in company with 
D, Batry, President of St. Patrick’s 
Society, and J. B. Lane and II, J. Cloran, 
officers of the local league. There was an 
immense congregation, and he felt he 

ded by crowds, who fairly
that Aldrich and John Boyle O'Reilly are 1 took bis breath away in their efforts to 
writing better poetry just now than either embrace him ae well ae to shake hands 
Tennj.cn or Lowell. The Boston Herald ** him. Then h^ook.drive, lunched

agrees with the Aoicrtiwr, and says that attended a National League meeting In 
(lift. 0 Reilly puts the reddest of red I Bt. Patrick's Hall, which was crowded by 
blood into his work.” We might add that an audience which cheered the Irish agita

tor and the evicted tenant, Mr. Kilbride, 
when they entered.

H. J. Cloran, President, in a brief 
speech introduced Mr, O'Brien, who, he 
said, ‘‘struck terror Into the hearts of Ire
land’s enemies.’’ Mr. O'Brien, on rising 

, , to speak, was received with tremendous
Dawson’s work on PiusIX,writes, under entbaBia.m. “Wehave,”«aidhe, “carried 
the date of Apiil 2!), ‘ The Month” (for pablic opinion with ui »o far. We have 
May) it to hand this morning, and in a convinced eveiy fair man that Lanadowne
-T—Hr -I- - iffif ‘STïïd SUS
after having made mention of n score or th,t imperatively demands 
two of more or less fluent penmen who Otherwise, Linsdo 
have written his Biography or history, ruler of a free people. Let him answer

us now (anplnuse) and not stab us in the 
heck when we return to Ireland. If he 

Biography of Pius IX. in our language. Ieüea jot y, defense on appeals 
With ths exception of AdolphneTrollope’s to sectarian animosity of the Orangemen, 
life, a shallow and urj net book, there is no he can scarcely escape, or hope to escape,
.. . h . literarv vaine I the censure and condemnation of everyother work of the smalleet Met ary value ^ ^ „bo T1laee free epeechand

on the subject.” I dateate rowdyism end Intolerance. (Lend
1 . I applause). 1 should be sorry to anttcipate 

.... , what is going to hsppan in the Province
The Mohtheal Herald of the 12th, of o„t»rio.

discussing Sir Henry Tyler’s recent speech „Tbe Loadon Ttmei Is trying to stir up 
at tho half-yearly meeting of Grand Trunk strife, ae It thrust the poisoned digger of 
shareholders say» : “Hia remarks are in slander at Parnell by n forged letter.

irn'?'',T^Pl iw»"» sMark Tapley, Sir Henry can be jolly in tc-morrow, not to insult or defy any see
the most ad verse circumstances; so that tion of the Canadian people, but to tell of 
hopefulness in hia case doee not necessarily the victims of Lord Lantdowne’e tyrenni- 

* .. .. atiii av_ I cal oDPreuion. We are not going to be
m“n 4lllWk >y k p*0,p ty' . ' intimidated in our legal righto by the
Grand Trunk e busineee u not only large, I tblelta 0f foolish persons who rafuae to 
hut increasing. The Grand Trunk has [i,ten to us beiause they cannot answer, 
always had an enormous traffic. The (Applause.) We shall go alone and

I- *» 5“ “• « rsMûTirrs155

with an imbecile management that has ^ i0Te of liberty of the Canadian peo- 
wasted the princely revenues that the p]e| and also with a full and firm trust in 
road has drawn from the commerce of the justice of out cause and the provld-

the part of the management wiU be wel- And whe'n' ou, t0UI j, over, I feel that you 
«omed by Canadiens.” The Herald'» hope I eeod Lord Lanadowne home 
will be very generally re- echoed through- I (app'.auie) with the stamp mid brand of 
out the Dominion. W. all feel that way. | Oansdia^ ^^on^hta brow.

Then Mr. O’Biien was driven to the 
From ten to twelve thousand people, | rooms of the Young Irishmen's Literary

we are told, assembled in Toronto on Association, where a reception was held 
we are tom, ~ . .k and where he made another speech, asSaturday last to protest against the “d ^ tenint Kilbride. The speeches
appearance of Mr. Wm. O'Brien, M. P., were followed by another round of hand 
in that city. The speakers were the I shaking and the party then drove to 
Bishop of Algoma, the Bishop of Toronto, Brother Arnold’s, the Superior of St.
Tn- uf,,,.. M.iiieen .nd I Ann’s Christian Brother’s schools, on•nd Rev. Messrs. Potts, M lUgan and 0ttawl ltreet. Here refreshments were

Dumoulin. Mr. Clarke, M. r, r., the | aervtd and another informal reception 
irrepressible School Inspector Hughes, took piece. Brother Arnold was 
and Prof. G. Smith also addreawd tho for thirty years n dtiaen of Toronto
. “  Th. ,„-„k„0r and told the editor of Untied InlandInflammable multitude. Tha speroha. of L diffienlt it area in former
the right rev. and rev. gentlemen will, In I dâ-, jor catholics to walk the streets in 
the minds of the majority of people, tbat city without bring insulted. “Those 
serve to bring discredit on the cloth, day. ere ell gone now,” Brother Arnold

0—‘e»«is. -j-T-t ±,^TL?aE,<ai,T
and coarte, and it would be well were hie tertd) the band plsyed “God Save Ireland” 
friends to advise hia abstaining from such ,nd “O'Donnell Aboo.” Mr. O’Brien

of speaking would be a good m mln ,be said they were gone with n ven
al! and sundry who unburtbened tbem" I geauce, but thebrutal expression has come 
selves on the Queen’s Park on Saturday. back upon them with a vengeance (sp
it is a noticeable fact that nearly all the plause), and now, although our race is 

». av were I icatteied, it ii almost omnipotent, andspeakers were the same persons who were I ^hallel Stewart Parnell is not
so dangerously sfflicted with Papaphobia aione ruler of Iieland but ruler of the 
during the elections of December last. British Empire as well.” (Loud applause.)

rv, President of St Patrick's 
H. J. Cloran, and J. B. Lane

CHARLES JOSEPH DE MAZESOV»

A HOLT MISSIONARY—A GREAT FRELATE 
—THE FOUNDER OF A SOCIETY WHOSE 
LABOURS HAVE RENDERED IT FAM
OUS.

Mr. J. Moran, of Ammendale, Md., ln the 
Catholic Mirror.

EDITORIAL NOTES. Il

The Boston Adxerliter Is of the opinion was lutroun I

It has been said that nothing ie more 
edifying and instructive than the lives of 
truly great and good men—those whoee 
works entitle them to the reverence and 
gratitude of mankind. It ie of one euch 
that I propose to *peak, whose noble life 
wasdedicattd to the service of humanity, 
and whoee labors produced results the 
mist bem fluent and far-reaching.

In Canada the poems of that gentleman 
are highly appreciated and take rank with 
the veiy beat in our language.

The publisher in London of Rev. Dr.

an answer, 
wne is not fit to be

“Dr. Dawson’s is the best historical

■

save

;

!

HE WAS INSPIRED BT A HIGHER AND 
NOBLER AMBITION

fl
S

i

A GENEROUS PROPOSITION.

1

m

D. Barr 
Society ;
accompanied Mesaia, O’Brien and aKil* 
bride, and as they entered and emerged 
from each place immenee crowds cheered 
and surged around tbe carriages and even 
followed them several blocks.

Tbe next visit, the most interesting of 
the day, was to Point St. Charlee, where a 
big stone stands within an lncloasre with 
the following inscription ;

««To preserve from desecration the re- 
malne of 6 000 emigrant» who died of ihip 
fever, 1847 8. They were all Iriik."

Aa O’Brien saw it he took of hie hat 
tly and lifting hia eyes to Heaven, 

exclaimed; “May the Lord nave mercy on 
them.” Tuning to the reporter* he eald: 
“Great God, dx thousand Irieh lives sacri
ficed to the greed of Irieh landlordism. 
Wouldn’t the earna lata befall Laaedowne’e 
tenante, only for the National Iaague and 
the oiganliation of the Irish paopldf”

- .VA GOOD CHOICE. F !

IWe are pleieed to know that Mr. 
Thomae Hewitt has consented to allow 
hlmielf to be placed ln nomination to fill 
the vacancy caused in No. 3 ward by the 
resignation of Mr. Stringer, _ Mr. Hewitt 
for some years held the position of water 
commieeioner, and judging by the businesi 
capacity, prudence, and skill displayed in 
that poet, no better man, we claim, eould 
he chosen to tike put in the management 
of civic affairs. We would like to etc more 
men of Mr. Hewitt’» stamp filling alder- 
manie position» • Were this the ease we 
would ne saved the unseemly conduct and 
wanton extravagance so often noticeable, 
we regret tony,In men on whom the dt- 
iiena unwisely confer the title “alder- 
man.” We hop* Mr. Hewitt’s majority 

1 will be n large one.

r
vx "
f '1IP h

1 i .,v.
À

revenen

t»,'uICor eider as lost the dey you have suf
fered nothing for Our LokL—Pen. '



«Hk^nqMimMint. He 

Uied ee the tindltart term» wftholl Ue

prwlded, those were bet tiro erim- Ml CHUTU1 HOME. nvMnmnrs sermons
FOB EARLY HASSES 

Hr the Faillit Fathers. . ,
preached la their Cheieh of et. Peal the , •aao'Wow'iotkCltj1***1 end *lnUl

leal of e The Rising Generationfamily dispute. That was the 
arimleal oatondar that ho had 
with in thiee large 
lorry to »ey that he 
In another matter In the

tire TO Mlp realise the beauties and fare- 
taete at heaven which a truly Christian 
home affords Its Inmates, we most go In 
spirit to ether days and more Catholic 
twee than we live in. The Irst balmy 
eteoanhaee that pervades the Christian 
heme la the serene calm begotten ot the 
imeeef fled. This manifests itself In 
the carriage and demeanor oi the family, 
seen member of which loves the other 
Mine lamas of Cod which ho bean. 
The head of the family rejoices in in- 
spiring its members with holy thoughts 
and pious aShstious one for the other, 
every doooratiou that adorns the wells of 
home is oaloulatod to elevate the soul to 
Cod and thoughts to paradise. The first 

he of the day are dedicated to Cod 
while every action Is bedewed with 
heaven's blessings.

The foundation of our Christian homes 
was laid In Nasareth, where Joseph and 
Mary brought up the infant Jesus He 
loved Hie mother with neater love than 

over possessed, while He was obedi
ent to every oommand of His foster 
lather, 8t Joseph. He grow into man
hood maintaining His gnat love, while 
the excessive love which Hie parents 
bore lor Him enabled them to perform 
their arduous journey into Egyp 
Him bom King Herod's orueli 
same undying love 
Mary to meet Him bleeding and slowly 
dying on Calvary’s rugged heights. We 
may be satisfied, that in St. Joseph’s 
home no harsh or angry words ware ever 
uttered, no violent outburst of passion 
ever escaped his trained Ups, no indig
nant humor defiled the sanctuary of Us 
home. Meekness, forbearance, patience, 
and a holy resignation to the will of Cod, 
rendered their home a model of Christian 
love, to which every 
family ooo tribu twL 

The home of a Christian should bear 
witness to the faith of its inmates. The 
home of the Catholic should enable the 
eyewitness to distinguish it from aU 
others. The crucifix, which is a stumb
ling block to other Christians, should 
hold the place of honor in the Catholic 
churches. The tall spire of our churches 
ascending high into the aerial kingdom, 
bears aloft the sign of redemption that 
carries us back in spirit to the till at 
Calvary, where the cross, from being 
ignominious, by the death of Jesus 
thereon, became sanctified and a per
petual remembrance to all, of redemp
tion through trials and a crown through 
sorrow. The altars in our churches bear 
aloft the crucifix on its highest pinnacles, 
why then, if we possess a Catholic spirit 
should not a conspicuous place be 
devoted in our homes to this sign of sal
vation, this ark, through which all Chris
tians sail safely through the boisterous 
storms that beset us in this world of sin 
and sorrow.

Besides the crucifix, the pictures of 
the Blessed Virgin and the Saints, should 
adorn the walls as an incentive tous to 
follow in the footsteps that led them to 
glory. It is difficult to see the picture 
of the Blessed Virgin, without at the 
same time being moved to participate 
in the great love she bore to Jesus, her 
divine Bon. It is not possible to study 
the lives of the saints without beinj 
moved to imitate and perform come o 
the works through which they ascended 
to heaven. The home of the Catholic 
should bear all those outward marks that 
tend to impress on the inward soul the 
works of charity, of self-control, of Chris- 
tian patience and unity of purpose, that 
characterise the widely scattered family 
that composes the Catholic Church. 
Though separated by seas and distant 
nations, with different tastes and divers
ity of pursuits, they are one in faith, one 
in heart, through Jesus Christ. From 
every Catholic then, let an incessant 
incense of prayer ascend and let pious 
images be guiding stars through which 
the family is moved by pious lives.— 
Church Progren,

W i aclghhsw, ever ready to 
neighborly service, and was re

garded by the people aU around him 
with the highest esteem and respect

Cork.
At a mooting of the Bishops and priests 

of the dlosses of Cloyne, on April 19. a 
series of resolutions was passed, express
ing sympathy with Cannon Keller, P. P., 
and Bov. Father Byen, C. a, who have 

arrested, also protesting against the 
Oosrmon Act

t Mallow Quarter Him one, on April 
(before the Recorder of (fork) there 

'mmaiIIm boota^ 
but as it was sent tor trial to the assises 
there was nothing far grand jurors or 
petty Jurors to da The Recorder said 
he had greet plmsuro in discharging 
them.

The Hospital polios ruffians have been 
mulcted in damages for 
hand which played there 
a ion of certain prosecution 
Judge Purcell’s fault though. He direc
ted the jury to leave Inspector Ora sac 
out of the swim, but he had perfores to 
fiif them Id bring dsi

John Kelly, who lives near Bathe* man. It surely Is lard that they should 
ty Carlow, is under police prates first be ordered to donee, and afterward 

tien. Two poor old laborers were evicted compelled to-pay the piper, 
by him because a cottage was sought for Mr. Condon, M. P.. speaking at a "Flan

hie motherland, under the of Campaign” mooting at Batiylanders, 
Laborer's Ret, and one of them a weak on the Kingston estate, said that Coer, 
eld man, died shortly after being thrust don, instead of impairing in 
out ot tie home. Kelly’s act has earned the determination si the Irleh 
far him utter detestation in the district would only make 
Hie farmer friends pass him with averted 
looks; every other dees bolds his net in 
equal honor, and all conditions of 
hr the neighborhood, assembled on April 
10, to express their opinions of him in 
his own townland.

tto dealDr. Darky, County Court Judge, of 
Wederd, opened the Enter Seawene tor 
theXortksrnDivision of the county.at 
Eaniaoorthy.ou April 11, and proceeded 
to attend to the Umo-honorad business of
Holms'

bad differ* tfignre* 
ty court

the previous day. He had to deal with 
67 ejectments, a number that was 
than three and vary 
much as he had to deal with in the 
county Waterford since he had the 

of presiding them. He hoped it 
------ that the

follows generation, transmitting a legacy 
of good or ill, according to well-know u 
physical laws. To the unfortunate eut- 
erer from hereditary Scrofula, nothing can 
be more cheering than the assurance that 
In Ayer’s Compound Extract of Sarsapa
rilla Is found a constitutional remedy, 
which eliminates the poisonous taint, and 
restores to the blood the elements neces
sary to

«en should find you resolved to give 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla a thorough trial. It 
will cleanse and Invigorate your blood, and 
restore the vital organs to their natural 
functions. Mrs. J. D. Upham, till Shaw- 
mut avenue, Boston, Mass., writes: “For 
a number of years I was troubled with In
digestion, and unable, without distress, to 
take solid food. After using Ayer’s Sar
saparilla one month I was

with t! 
trees < 
churchrOUBTB SUNDAY AVT11 lABTER.

“Be ye doers of the Word and not hearers “J®!1 
only, deceiving your own selves."—St. | eighth

Brethren, I fancy if St. James were I a large 
addressing the Christians oi our day he blue ej 
would he Inclined to lay a little more full of 
stress upon the tiering of the word, for knew 
whatever may be said about the “doers report 
of the Weld’’ it cannot be denied that He apt 

„ the number of those who hear God’s “I hi 
Word with advantage might be increased, would, 
Indeed, there are many for whom a High here, i 
Maas sermon, in view of its rarity, would | ground 
be a luxury, and for whom even a five 
minute eermon is long and wearisome.
In addressing you, dear brethren, it I “Thi
____ hardly necessary to dwell much replier
upon the importance of hearing God’s testant 
holy Word, for we have reason to believe “I i 
you value it moat highly. But there are firmly, 
none of us who know too much, we are I and hi 
born in Ignorance, and as long as we live hie bi 
we must feel the need of instructions Cosms 
and exhortations on the great questions “Bu 
of the soul—how to live and how to die Mr. B 
well. This the Word of God supplice, | with A 
for,as St John Chrysostom says : ''What 
food is for the body, the Word of God is | “the A 
for the soul," and if we neglect to nourish 
our souls with the food, we shall eventu
ally grow wearied and cold in God’s 
service, and die through want of strength.

But the important question is this— 
tits am I to hear the Word of God ? Oh ! I storek 
how many Christians have listened to clea fo 
the Word of God, which He Himself comm 
declaims to be “words of fire,” and have | sorts < 
profited nothing, have remained cold 
£nd indifferent to the warnings of that I standi 
voioe that “breathes where itustoth”— the p 
Christians who fancy they are wise towan 
enough and experienced enough, and and oi 
who never think of applying these burn, the gi 
ing words to themselves. genen

How can I hear the Word of God with here, 
profit to my soul 1 “With meekness," Oatho 
mys St. James, “receive the engrafted the r 
Word, which is able lo save your aouls.” very i 
Our Lord frequently likens the Word to 
the seed which the tiller sows in the nett 
field. Now, he who sows the seed must mesu 
first carefully prepare the ground, for by Mi 
the harvest will be in proportion to the callin, 
care he bestows in the preparation of the The C 
ground. The seed is the Word of God; I reac 
and, dear brethren, your hvarts, not your emini 
ears, are the ground, and, therefore, you bad gi 
must prepare your hearts. And how ? “Yea, 
Just as we must cleanse the ground folios 
from all that would prevent the seed anoin 
from bringing forth good fruit, so must neck 
it be with the heart Is mortal sin there 1 daugl 
turn it out, for it is mortal sin which, died i 
like thorns, will choke and destroy the Gene) 
good seed. Receive the Word oi God alter 
with docility and meekness, with a I his n 
longing desire to learn from Him through preae 
His ministers how to lead a life worthy empli 
of our calling. “He who has ears to while! 
hear let him near,” says our Lord. In- a vei 
deed, brethren, we all have earn, and Oath; 
why is it, then, that we do not hear T I cloud 

, wül toll you Why we do not hear, why bring 
' the voice of God does not penetrate into 1 m th 

our hearts. It is because the soil is not state 
prepared: it is because we come to hear 
the Word with hearts filled with worldly 
cares or even evil desires, with deep. I 
rooted attachments to things unlawful, it 
with no intention ot learning how to lead ber 1 
better lives. It it were only something | bless 
new wi hud to Ioath, some new doctrine, 
some new and fanciful creed; but no, it I îng c 
is the same Word that was spoken to the sivei 
early Christians, only new by its practical I unes 
application to our hearts. dedi

But now, brethren, mark how St. I fells, 
James would have ua not deceive our- prim 
selves. It is not enough, he tolls us, to only 
come here Sunday after Sunday and I pert 
listen to the Word of God, but we must be sion. 
dowiofthe word: that is to say, we must amo 
carry out practically in our every day beet 
life the lessons and inspirations which fyin; 
have been offered us through the ministry the 
of preaching. For if a man, says he, be Lon 
a hearer of the Word and not a doer, he His 
shall be compared to a man beholding prie 
hie natural countenance in a glass; for he fical 
beheld himself and went hie way, and diet 
presently forgot what manner of man he I the 
was. Be not like this man, brethren, if I foui 
you would save your souls. When | plei 
listening to the Word of God. wherein <mli 
the wants, the failings, the defeats of Ap< 
your souls are mirrored forth, go not our 
your way forgetful oi what, through God’s I kns 
grace, has been revealed to you, but I dm 
with meekness receive the engrafted ten 
Word, which is able to save your souls, moi 
and blessed will you be if you hear the Qui 
Word of God and keep it. ene

i El I I I__
If the Safferen Item Consumption, 

Scrofula and General Debility, will try ”* 
Scott’s Emulsion of OodUver Oil, with I V 
hypophosphites,they will find immediate 
relief end e permanent benefit. Dr, He 
V. Mott, Brentwood, Cal, writes ; “I 
have used Scott's Emulsion with groat 
advantage to cases of Phthisis, Scrofula zjjjj 
and Wasting Diseases. It is very palet- 
able. Put up to 60a, and $1 sise. 

UNEQUALLED.SMSsesEaie
Balmla unequalled. The effect U noticed as lm 

ills need. Q>
Off Work.

' For two years I was not able to work, 
being troubled with dyspepsia. One | ut 
bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters relievsd 
me; three bottles cured me as well as i A, 
ever.” John A. Rappell, of Farmers- th: 
ville, Leeds Co., Ont. 1

UseMte Knew.
Mrs. John Siddell, of Orton, Ont., was Mi 

afflicted for years with contraction of the 
bronchial pipes and tightness of the wl 
chest. She was cured by the internal eu 
and external use of Hagyard'e Yellow I ec 
Oil This remedy cures rheumatism, wl 
neuralgia, inflammation, congestion, and to 
all external and internal pains. ”

Do not delay to getting relief for the \" 
little folks. Mother Graves’ Worm Ex- 
terminator is a pleasant and sure cure, fc 
If you love your child why do you let it I so 
suffer when a remedy is so near at di 
hand 1

There are a number of varieties of 
corns. Holloway’s Corn Cure will remove r 

Call on your druggist and «

at
hundred

on the
and of these seventy-three wore in 
Motion with the Brooks 
eixty-two depress were given in all 

me unable to loam anything;
to think that 

de juntas they need to do 
In Ireland. There will bo 
om opinion, however, on that subjeet 
with regard to hie latest action, and the 
mooting which, after the adjournment of 
the court, washeid in the Market square 
of Bonisimthy.and which was addressed 
by Dr. DOton, C.O., of Arklow, on behalf 
e? the tenants, ia a fair indication of bow

aad did net 
ing insolvent and

ty
to pay Ha way 

daprea- 
end a 
would

—that it was only a 'Tc?and Mr. HuattSm sion, and that with a Life and Health.Entirely Cured»"19, the
was

Alarle Mercier, 8 Harrison avenue, Low
ell, Mass., writes: “My sou was wesk 
and debilitated, troubled with sore eye» 
and Scrofulous humors. Ayer’s Sarsapa
rilla restored him to perfect health.” 
Irving H. Edwards, Ithaca, N. Y., writes : 
“ From the time I was four years old, until 
eighteen, I was subject to Scrofulous sore 
throat. Many a time my neck has been a 
raw sore, from poultices put on to draw 
out the Inflammation. I took four bottles 
of Ayer’s Bar-

Mrs. H. M. Thayer, Milton, Mam.,wrttea: 
“ I have been very much troubled with 
torpidity of the liver, and Dyspepsia. 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla baa cured me." Mrs. 
J. W. Brad lee, Hyde Park, Mue., writes : 
“I wu greatly reduced by Dyspepsia, 
and wu advised to take Ayer’s Sarsa
parilla, which entirely cured me." Mrs. 
M. F. Hamblen, 26 Lawrence atreet, 
Lowell, Mau., writes : “ I wu sick two 
years with stomach and liver troubles, and 
obtained no relief until I took

Nothing could he mere emphatic than 
the terme in which hie Grace the Arch 
hishop of Armagh, Prisante of all Ireland, 
and hie clergy express their nnabaton 
confidence to the Irish lender and the

"Oh

Parliamentary Party. The declaration 
from the Northern province ia as vigor
ous to dénonciation of the wretched

the Brooks estate, “He 
may,” mid Mr. Dill*, “evict some of 
the tenante, bet it ia not to-day or 
yesterday that Wexford men loomed to

on the 
k It woo not

policy of the Government as any that 
have emanated from the oonfowaooo■ n
elsewhere.Carlow.

Down.
At * eviction ot Mayo Bridge, county 

Down, the bailiffs, * attempting to 
break op* the door of the house of a 
woman namely Connolly, were compelled 
to retreat by boiling water being thrown 
up* them, banting their foe* and their 
bande. Baverai other attempts to force 
“i entrance were repelled, and eventa- 

ly the bailiff» and police retired with- 
it effecting the eviction.
On April 17th, the people of Newry, 

South Down, end South Armagh, u- 
—nbled to publie meeting to proteat 
and raise their vetoes with thonoanda of 
their conn try oi* against the iniquitous 
and despotic Coord* Bill, at present 
before ParliaasMt

Ayer’s Sar saparillatto rave 
ty The 

carried His mother “Ob

and have never had the disease slnee, Id 
sixteen years.”

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer ft Co., Lowell, Mae»., U. 8. A.
For sale by aU Druggists. Price $1 ; six bottles for fo.

saparilla. Slnee that time I have en
joyed excellent health.”

our qu 
“Bu 

article 
“Wi 

Sootcl

the least
its,

the loot resort of the to- 
rverament that w* now in 

office. They would per rover# until they 
had brought the prsewt Government to 
its ruin. BY ROYAL LETTERS PATENTher of the TheKerry.

A moot anti.Coercion meeting woe 
held, * April 17th, at Tralee, end » 
notable feature to eonneetkm with the 
demonstrati* waa the preen* * the 
platform of several priests who have bam 
prevented for route time past by their 
Bishop from attending political gather

pJO XTThe bishop and priests of the Dices* 
of Ornery, wh* protesting against eoer. 
don, were bound to take notice of the 
slanderous accusations directed against 
the people of Kilkenny by Mr. Balfour. 
One of the Chief Secretary's anecdotes— 
stupid o*oootiona that they were—left 
Englishman to understand that Kilkenny 
was ia bom need of exceptional legisla
tion. His charge is indignantly repudiated 
by the Most Rev. Dr. Brownrigg and his 
clergy as a libel up* a peaceful and 
law-abiding people, whose character is 

the declarations made bv the

Derry.
On April 19th, Thomas Chambers, with 

a force of about 230 mm, resumed the 
evictions on the Skinners’ estate, near 
Draperstown. Mr. You* escorted by 
ton policemen, arrived from the resid- 
an* of the Hon. Robert T. O’Neill, M. 
P., Mr. Nagle, B. M., was prewnt, and 
County Inspector Garrett, was to com* 
mend of the police. All the poli* were 
wnveyed to wagonette#, ho., to Brake- 
dyasrt, two miles distant. They pro
ceeded to a house there, but orders were 
given not to proceed with the evictions. 
This announcement evoked loud cheers 
from the ■
Lauren* 
the eviction was

Is the only prep
aration of the kind 
containing

All the necessary 
properties for mak
ing a

togs.
Limerick.

A large meeting of Protestant Home- 
Balers was held to Limerick on April 20, 
and among the speakers were Mr. T. A. 
Dieka* and Mr, Ledtie, High Sheriff of 
Cork,

The >ub-sheriff Mr. Hobson, seoom- 
bailiffs and
22 nd to i___________ ____

I n

ÏTUTHZTZOTJS BEEF *■ TEA.
attested by 
judges during the last three y earn. "The 
resolutions adopted at the Dfooeean 
Conference* besides protesting against 
the Ooarotoo Bill, ooodemn the Land Bill 
as e scheme to increase the power of 
the landlords, end convey to Mr. Glad- 
•tone aad the other Liberal member* 
the thank» of the sjgoatoriea for the 
at sis tan* which they have giv* to the 
Irish people. They furthermore give 
proof that the attacks made up* Mr. 
Parnell by hie unscrupulous roantiaa 
serve but to strengthen the affection in 
whfoh he ta held by the Irish people.

Queen's Corns ty.
On April 19th, the Governor General 

of Canada resumed the evictions * hi» 
QHasn't County property, from which he 
intaodt to exterminate some thousands 
of hum* beings. A regiment of Light 
Infantry and about seventy poll* 
"T*1*1 the Sheriff and baiutta. Two 
brothers named Thomat and Patrick 
Kavanangb paid their rent AU the 
other tenants were evicted, and as they 
left their broies they gave three obeera 
for the “PI* of Campaign,” which the 
crowd took up and repeated again and 
again. Among the evicted were feeble 
old m* and women up to eighty years 
of age, and a large number of infanta. 
The tenuts who paid were fiercely 
groaned. The devil’s work of the day 
had just concluded when Mr. O’Brien 
arrived, and a singular event occurred. 
Several policemen warmly ihook him by 
the band, amidst the cheers of the peo
ple. The assembled people then 
gathered around Father Maher and a 
meeting was held, to listen to Mr. 
William O'Brien. Father Maher, to the 
course of an eloquent speech, said that 
nothing had occurred in that day’s pro
ceedings to disappoint any of them, for 
they knew from the commencement 
there were two traitors to their ranks. 
However, the rest of the ten* try were 
determined to their resolve to fight the 
ludlord. and he would stand by them. 
On the drive from Luggacurr* to Athy, 
Mr. O'Brien waa recognised by several 
people and loudly cheered. In Athy a 
large crowd of people assembled, and 
the town bend turned out. The en
thusiasm waa unbounded. Mr. O’Brim 
addressed a short speech to the 
aewmbled people before leaving. The 
eviction* will tie continued.

Longford,
The death is mnounced of Mr. James 

B. Mnrtsgh, formerly of BaUymahon, 
county of Longford. He waa an earnest 
worker in the National cause until 
stricken by failing health, and a generous 
helper of every project lor it* at van* 
ment.

panied by 
* April
evicted six tenants on the Frew* estate. 
The proeeedtop were taken under the 
order of the court, and were tor the pur
pose of givtog'oror possession to the new 
purchasers. One of the tenmta, named 
Dale* refused to leave, 
much hooting and excitement. Inter 
on, two tenants on Sir Oroker Barring
ton’s estate, at QleoataU, were evicted, 
but readmitted so caretakers. Tbs 
sheriff effected so 
fen* of two men 
Sc*Ian, near Herbartstown, the land
lord being Mr. Croker, a minor. The 
ton*ta redeemed the cattle by paying 
rent *4 coats. Eviction* attended by 
a scene of wild excitement, have be* 
current on the estate at Curraghmor* 
near Kiltalo* of Mr. W. Poe, Abbeyleix, 
Que*’a County. The sheriff’» repre
sentative waa guarded by one hundred 
poli* to charge of Col Waring, R. M. 
The road leading to Curraghmore waa 
blocked wlthjtreee and stone* and it waa 
with the utmost difficulty that a passage 
waa effected. The ringing of the chapel 
bell brought hundreds to the plae* ud 
the landlord was booted and hissed. 
While a tenant named Colima was being 
put'out, atones were thrown, ud nutters 
became to threatening that Col Waring 
read the Riot Act This had the effect 
of restoring order, but only for a short 
time. The houses of three other tenmte 
named John Glmson, John Hourigro 
and Denis Uleeeon were barricaded with 
hwvy atone* and while an entrance was 
being effected the crowd became very 
excited, but unpleasant consequences 
were averted by the exertion» of Rev. 
P. Crowe. Ultimately the evictions were 
completed. A meeting in support of 
the “Pi* of Campaign” waa held *d 
addressed by Father Meagher, P. P.,*d 
Father.O'Brien.

police, proceeded 
Castieeonnell and Bell ORGANSI? spectator* At the house of 

Bradley, to same townland. 
being carried out and 

port oi the furniture had been removed, 
wh* Mr. Young stopped proceedings 
and the tenant waa re admitted to lue 
bon* on signing * agreement to pay 
his rent to six months. On the farm of 
Patrick Bradley the eviction waa partly 
carried out, wh* the Rev. Wm. 
O'Doherty, 0. 0., said he would pay 
a years’ rent. This offer was 
accepted. There is great excite- 
ment in Drapera town, and the police 
have be* groaned and hooted. The 
bouses in town remained closed, from 
the arrival of the oonatabularly, and the 
town pump, which had be* a sour* of 
contention between the police and the 
peopl* w* effectually disabled, not- 
withsUnding the guards who had be* 
deputed to Took after it* safe keeping. 
There wu consequently a perfect dearth 
of water, so far at least as the poli* are 
concerned, and private individuals will 
not allow them to use the pumps or wall* 
situated on their property.

Galway.
On April 15th, the Tenants’ Estate 

Committee, appointed fast November, 
railed a 
rioarde

AT THE COLONIAL EXHIBITION.ud there wm

iiures of cattle on the 
mused MoEUigott ud The Marquis of Lome and H. R. H. The Princess 

Louise, after testing all the exhibits in Canadian Court, 
purchased a handsome BELL ORGAN. Sales were 
also to Right Hon. Sir Robert Bourke, Governor of Madras,' 
Sir Robert Affleck and Lady Douglass, of Victoria, B. C.

For Tone and Pleasing Design the Bell'Organ maintains its 
supremacy as the best. Bend for latest circular to

W BELL & Co., GUELPH, ONT. for tl

FOR AXaXa 1 1 I
j&.

IJIIMMHMI1pro the new agent of the Clan- 
Estate, and reiterated the de

mud of the ten*ta for a reduction of 
40 per cent,, and that all evicted tenants 
should be reinstated. The «gents reply 
wm substantially the same as that given 
to the ten*ta last year—namely, 20 per 
cent, to tenante who would pay up, and 
whose rent was under ,£50 per year. No 
reduction would be given to those in 
arrears. Toe tenant* again refused this 
sham offer, ud have rpaolved to go on 
fighting Lord Olmricarde, until he thinks 
wall of agreeing to the fair term» offered 
by his tenantry,

à
Purify the Blood, correct all Disorders of the

LIVER, STOMACH. KIDNEYS AND BOWELS,
They invigorate ud restore to health Debilitated Constitution* and are lnvaluaUt 

In all Complaints Incidental to Females of all agis. Foi Children and the 
aged they areprlcalaae.

Is * lnfrHlbi?remedy fo? Badges* Bad Breast* Old^ound* Sere» and Clean. 
It Is famous foi Gout and Rheumatism. For disorders of the Ohest It has no equal

FOR SORE THROATS, BRONCHITIS. COUOHS,
Gold* Glandular Swellings and all Skin Diseases It has no rival; and for contracted 

and stiff joints It sets like • charm.
MuuflaeturaO only at Professor HOLLOWAY’S Establishment,

78, NEW OXFORD ST. (LATE 68», OXFORD 8T.1, LONDON, 
and are sold at Is. Ud., S* 9d., 4* 6d„ 11s., 12s., ud Sis. each Box or Pot, and may 

be had of all Medicine Vendors throughout the World.
Pswihesers aftessldleet fa Ifte Aoftelee she Pel* end Asses, B Me address I» was 

(Ward forest .Lew don, than art ipurltu.

E
Consomption Sorely Cored.

To tub Editor—
Pi inform your renders that I have 

a positive remedy for the above named 
disease. By its timely use thousands oi 
hopeless ernes have been permanently 
cured. I shall be glad to send two 
bottles oi my remedy foie to any oi 
your readers who have consumption if 
they will send me their Express and P. 
0. address. Respectfully,

Do. T. A. SLOCUM,
Branch Offlo* 37 Yonga St, Toronto,

Clare.
Posters have been extendvely posted 

throughout Welt Clare, bearing* appeal 
from the National League and the United 
Trades Association of Kilfinane, addressed 
to th* men sod woman of Ireland against 
th* buying of English manufactured goods. 
The manifesto pointa ont that Nationalist 
shopkeeper! who are importing inch goods 
should an continue to do so.

A very enthusiastic meeting has been 
held in Newmarket-on Fargo* under the 
chairmanship of the Rev. Father Liugh. 
nan* Adm., to protest against the Coei- 
clon Bill A strong resolution wm agreed 
to on the motion of Mr, Patrick Lynch, 
rod seconded by Mr. James Kelly, Clan- 
agh Castle.

An eviction has taken place in the 
Union of Ennis, which has caused some 
commotion amongst the House League, 
The landlord was Mr. M. Rynne, and ttie 
tenant, Mr. P. Carmody of Market sheet. 
The tenmt held at a rent of £22 a year, 
and owing to the depression of trad* be 
ran into several years arrears. Carmody 
required a redaction of £6 a year, and 
some arrears wiped off, but this was re
fused, *d, It is alleged, without giving 
due notice to the Board of Guardians the 
eviction wm carried out by the Sheriff and 
th. •dice. Subsequently Mr. Carmody 
rods" a horse back, at the head of a band 
and crowd, ud an indignation meeting 
of the Leagu* wu held at the Town Hall, 
at which the ex-tenant wm warmly assured 
of the sympathy of that body.

Waterford.
At the opening of the Waterford City 

Quarter Sessions on April 20th, Judge 
Water* County Court Judge, after stat
ing that there wm only 
criminal nature to go before the Grand 
Jury, roe of aimait arising out of drunk
enness such m might be expected to 
arise in e city like that, said he was sure 
they would be gled to know that In the 
great ud populous county of Cavan, 
where he presided at the recent Quarter 
Session», there wm but one criminal oaae 
to be tried, ud that tor the larceny of a 
eouple of yards of flannel In the large 
adjoining ffimety of Leitrim, where he

Roscommon.
On Wednesday, April 20 ;h, a large ud 

enthusmstic assemblage of volunteer 
workers collected at Ballygar, with the 
object ot showing their sympathy, and 
with a desire and right good will of giv
ing a practical support to those tenante 
on the Bigot property, who are under 
threat of eviction. The operations con
tinued for about four hours, and in the 
course of that time some forty acres of 
potatoes were put under rover. As the 
work proceeded the buds played a 
varied ud soul stirring selection of 
national airs Cheers were repeat
edly given for the Plan of Campaign. 
The districts represented in ttie gather
ing were—Ballmamore Bridge, New
bridge Ballygar, Trial* Athleague, and 
Kilbegnet. Mr. Patrick Ferguson, P. L 
G, of Wildfield Lodge, sent bis plough
man ud horses, with a desire expressed 
that if found necessary he might be em
ployed in doing the work for some day*

A Good Test.
What everyone says must be true, or 

l_ive some foundation at lout, ud every
one who hM tested it, says that Hag 
yard’s Pectoral Balsam ia a prompt and 
reliable cure for the various throat and 
lung troubles earned by colds, which are 
always prévalut at this season ot th» 
year.

CHURCH PEWS.A
POSITIVEv SCHOOL FURNITURE. shoCi Farm OSLO IN NEAR, 

CATARRH, 
HAY FEVER, AQ.

The Bennett Furnishing Oo., ef London, 
Ont., make a specialty of manofaeturlns the 
latest designs fn Church and School Furni
ture. The Catholic Clergy 
respectfully Invited to sand for catalogue 
and price» before awarding contracte. We 
have lately put In a complete set of Pews In 
the Brantford Catholic Church, and tot 
many years past have been favored with 
contracta from a number of the Clergy in 
other parts of Ontario, in all cases the 
most entire satisfaction having been ex
pressed In regard to quality of workjowneae 
of price, ud qnlekneee of ezeentlon. Such 
has been the Increase of bualneee In this 
special line that we found It necessary some 
tfme alnee to establish a branch office In 
Glasgow, Scotland, and we are now engaged 
manufacturing Paws for new Chorehee In 
that country and Ireland. Address

COLD IN THE HEAD-
Dit ÆSudden Disappearance.

“My face wm covered with sores 
arising from bad blood. By the 
three oottlea of Burdock Blood Bitten I 
wm completely cured.” R. E Sinclair, 
of Port Burwell, Out

of Canada are
Pleasant, harm 

lees, and easy to 
use. No instru
ment or 
required.
One 60c. package 
Will Convince» 

Beware Of dangerous and harmful Liquids, 
Snuffs and Cauterizing powders. Nasal Balm is 
entirely different from any other preparation.

If not obtainable at your druggists, sent pre-pâld 
Mi receipt of price. 50 coats and ■ 1.00. FUkFOBb A GOap BrookvlTle, Ont.

i
uae of bio:

Douche
Loath.

On April 17th, one of the most impos. 
ing uti-Ororoion demonstrations held 
perhaps in uy part of Ireland took place 
at Drogheda. The traders ot Drogheda 
were represented with their banners in 
the procession, ud there were also ban
ners of the Independent Club and the 
buds present were—The Gselio Inde
pendent brass bud ud the fife and 
drum buds. A procession ot the trades, 
the townspeople ud the contingenta 
from Monuterboioe, Tullynllen, and 
other districts, in addition to the Gaelic 
Clubs of South Louth, led by the GmUo 
Independent band, made a circuit of the 
town. The demonstration tied the ap
proval of the Very Rev. Arohdeaoon 
Murphy, P, P„ V. G. ud his curates 
were in attenduce in addition to the 
curates of BL Man’s ud the heads of 
nil the religious houses in Drogheda. 
The Mayor presided.

Mr. John Dolu, Dysart, a gentleman 
widely ud deaereedly popular all 
through Louth, died on April 19th. Aa 
a warm friud ud a good neighbor, Mr. 
Dolu wm held in high estimation, in 
the lud war on the Smith Barry pro
perty, Mr. Dolu wm in the van ud one 
of the staunchest ud moat mfluutiai 
supports of his own ud of his fellow- 
founts oust.

The recent death of the Rev. J. Sil

w
ThCatarrh, Catarrhal Deafness, ud Hay 

Fever.
ANEW TBBATMXXT.

Sufferers are not generally aware that 
these diseases are contagion* or that they 
are doe to the presence of living parasites 
in the lining membrane of the nose ud 
euatachian tuba* Microscopic research, 
however. hM proved this to be a fact, and 
the result Is that a simple remedy hM 
been formulated whereby catarrh, catarr
hal deafness, and bay fever, are cored In 
from one to three iimpla applications II TAD lMiHEP fit III If IB HP 
made at home. Out of two thousud All All HIRCv Ul ALL MHUo
patients treated during the past six 
months fully ninety per cent, have been 
cured. This is none the less startling 
when It la remembered that not five per 
cent, of patients presenting themselves to 
the regular practitioner are benefited, 
whila th* patent medicines ud other 
advertised cures never record a cure at 
all. In fact this la the only treatment 
which can possibly effect a permanent 
cure, ud sufferers from catarrh, catarrhal 
daefnaa* ud hay fever should at one* 
correspond with Must*. A. H. Dixon A 
Son, 808 West King street, Toronto, Can
ada, who have the sola control of ttils new 
remedy, and who send a pamphlet explain
ing this new treatment, fra* on receipt of 
afamp. WmUfo A

!S
For the Tear 1886

No better resolution can be made than 
to reaiat buying any of the substitute» 
offered as “just as good” as the great 
only sure pop corn cure—Putnam’s Pain
less Corn extractor. It never tails to give 
satisfaction. Beware of poisonous flesh 
eating lubatitutei.

Mr, Wm. Boyd Hill, Cobourg, writes : 
“Having used Dr. Thonus’ Ecleotric Oil 
for some year* I have much pleasure in 
testifying to ita efficacy in relieving pains 
in the back ud shoulders. I have also 
used it in cues of croup in children, ud 
have found it to be all that you claim it 
to be.”

Wans the Vital Courent is vitiated 
from uy cauae, scorbutic blemishes in 
the shape of pimple* sores and blotches 
soon begin to disfigure the skin. In such 
a case the mwt effective purifier is 
Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Disoov. 
ery and Dyspeptic Cure, which expels 
impuritito from the blood u well u 
regulates digestion, the bowel* liver ud 
kidneys. For Female Complaints it hM 
no equal

soon as

O. B. LANCTOT Bennett Furnishing Company,
Bafore^^M^nara..;

Lennon, Brantford; Molphy. Ingeraollj Cor-

1664 Notre Dame Street, 
MONTREAL, P. Q.

an
eff

IMPORTER OF

I CURE FITS !SXX^KS, MEBINOB, 
BLACK BAYS AMP LINENS

Largest assortment of Brow MS, Teat- 
monta, < bailees and Clbert
lowest market prtoas. Orders respectfully

r k.t4 i ;r:e”
I hnve made the disease of FITS, EPILKP8Y or FALL* 

1*0 SICKNESS a life-long study. 1 wsrrent my remedy 
•o cure the worst cnees Because others h tve fslled Is » 
Tesson ter not now receiving s cure. Send et once tor* 
trestles end e Free Bottle ot my Infelllble remedy. Give 
Express end Font Office. It costs you nothing for e trlel, 
end 1 will cure you. Address DR. H. O. boot,

Branch dee, 37 Tome St., Toronto.
it the

one ease of a

jjr. Jssomm (|omH,
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR A NOTARY,

V- O. Bax 4M VetsrSSNift-
________ Collections promptly attended U>.

BERLIN, ONT. 
Complete Classical, Philosophical * S;MONEY TO LOAN
For further particulars apply to

J. BURNETT «a OO
Taylor’s Bank,

MV. L. FPSOXlg, ML. BA, uy of thorn, 
get a bottle et on*. ti
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Br the Pemlbt Fatten.

vied i Cathelle. Bin OFlohdoe mourn.Qieei ef Martyr». TO THE CLERGYiumuitiu
---- FOB----

By Bev. Henry A. Brann, D. D. I From toeMccengeroftheBaered Heart. I G*wal Bomohbid..................11,000,000 I Hist* IIA111IVIVI I The Clergy of Wertem Ontario will, w
_____ UMt, Church of Bt. Paul the I . Jeme* Gordo“ Bennett, I only eaw On the first day of April of tide year, Ouim Paid Dr...................... 100,000 le I B| le I1 II I» lï 1? If I feel eeeorod, be glad to learn that WIL-
r Apoetle. rifty-nlnih street and ninth twice; once m hie house, the mansion | which is also the first Friday of the month Branva Fean.......................... 10,000 I I I» It II II I I II II I SON BROS., General Orooers, of Lon.

avenue, Mew York City. with the gilded dome among the apple j and thus consecrated to the Wounded DIRECTORS: ■ ■ ■■ * ”wi ■ ■ me don, hare now In stock a large quantity o

îgf&îrüratsstTïs essa «■ * —• ssS2S.?b«SHïs ««aftttsjyaa;J aies. LM. on the fint oecaeion an old invalid with Mother of the Child Jesus—“thy own soul I HBAD OFFICE, LONDON. ONT, ÏSJld SSISSiS,;. sîüî PïînS b ^UsSî
Brethren, I fancy if SL Jamee were clergé nom,» high forehead, keen grey, a sword shall pierce." St. John narrate. A. M. SMART, Cashier. «ÎSÏÏurâ P Æî^wtM^Thfci^ TwSterî

addreeeing the Chrietiane oi our day he blueejac^plcMrot easy manner, aboe It in a few simple words : “Now there -------- I QTRTTTT V PTIRF On‘^o^ roSwiv înri3to«Sdtoî
would bo inclined to lay a little mne full of humor and at times eareaetic. I stood by the Cross of Jesus His Mother." 5,*v5Ç£ rT ^ ^ U 1 LV i U K.J1 of this touly superior wine to*
stress upon tbs heenwyof the word, for knew very little of him save by publie This feast is rightly that of Our Blamed W<MU®?ihetünlUd a!ai2^.TneN*auMai POSmVELT^S^SFAOTORT, ritual* 1
whatever may be said about the «doers report Our conversation was as follows. Lady, Queen o7 Martyrs, which title U Pa.iBrek!™* omied auiee-me Maueom ^ mo.., rofund^ be.
Of the Word” it cannot be denied that He spoke with a Scotch accent : given her In the office and In the Mass. -A?”1!lB Britain—The Rational Bank el theee Contes, and help drive adulterated an»

„ the number of those who hear God’s «I have heard, Mr, Bennett, that you Indeed, it was formerly called the Fesst Drn-t. on cil p . of Canada, and Amen- tiilbriorç^Mtofüiem
Word with advantage might be inereased. I would help me to build a Catholie ebureh of the Compassion of Mary, and it falls SS?,*U,? *tarltn* ’ ‘change bought and sold. —, , rn a s rt 
Indeed, there are many for whom a High here, as you have donated part of the within the time given up to the remem • SdeVenenSbaL ' « bu.ii5Sstr£iUotedU’ FITZQERALÜ,
Mass sermon, in view of its rarity, would ground for the purpose." branoe of the Pas,ion of her Divine Son. Bavures baux uht. - Deposit. RfiAWnHPTT Jh. PC
be a luxury, and for whom even a five “Oh, yes,” he said, «we’ll do what we It is therefore the feast of the Shrine of iiVKhin.n.iSi.t' r!î«ï**d or «°«upoonded, ■ ov«iewrtt ' 1 * w<w. 
minute sermon is long and wearisome. I can for you." Our Lsdy of Martyre and of its little I’ll- '
In addressing you, dear brethren, it "This is very generous of you/’ 11 grim in an especial manner. It Is the
seems hardly neoeeeary to dwell much replied, “oonsidering that you are a Pro- same for all true lovers of the Sacred 1 ■■ | ai a aiupon the importance of hearing God’s testant." Heart. U tl IUI I IXI I II IXI
holy Word, fbr we have reason to believe “I am not a Protestant,” he said, The gentle Christ aeroee the lande n^^am
you value it most highly. But there are firmly. "All my family are Catholics, Qo-e on through ««ndy waste and forest; SAVINGS AMD INVESTMENT
none of us who know too much, we are and hare always been so.” He spoke of “j&JrgSii JÏÏI.ÏÏ fbî nSu?.SD.^.t ; QH T TT! rT|-V
bom In ignorance, and as long as we live his blotter Ooemae, and of a dead son, And at his side Hie Mother mild, O w X ~1 X JL
we must feel the need of instructions Cosmas, with affection. w^.h0;Lt.^tr.L0,TTo1£f,S'tJ„ilM<le,:
and exhortations on the great questions «But I thought you were a Protestant, for soni» that die and sinners pleading; 
of the soul—bow to live and how to die Mr. Bennett, on account ot your fight And voices cry «mid the wild : to
well. This the Word of God supplies, | with Archbishop Hughes I” I ‘° **ntl* °*lrl,‘'1 0 Moth*''mUl11 |
for,as St John Chrysostom says : "what “Oh, Lord bless you 1" be answered, _____ __ __ ______ ______
food U for the body, the Word of God is “the Archbishop and myself made up Tfell wfhï”.d«*!Bl,^to“ mSS^riod,” tc
for the soul,” end if we neglect to nourish pur quarrel long before he died.” [H HgiaM I make loans at a very low rale, according to
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Itoontalne neither alnm, lime, nor ammonia, 
, and may be need by the moet delicate eoneti-

: \wnsBfflaas3k
ae thoroughly adapted to the wants of the 
kitchen, has excited envious lmltatione of 
Its name and appearance. Beware of such. 
No addition to or variations from the

L FREEMAN’S 4 
WORM POWDERS. Ion haao
► IAre pleeennt to take. Contain their owe 
Purgative, le » eafo, euro, and effectuai 
destroyer ot worms in Children or Adult*
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GET TH E BEST oook^1' fribktd
IB ORNUINR.

Hboaid h«vV"*t I Trsde Muk on Every Psekege.how
be that Aeeela Caw S»ll ms 
Catholic Famlly^^^^^TO

HEAL THYSELF!
Do not expend hundreds of dollsre for edver-

i.i I

l|SELF PRESERVATION.

R. DRISCOLL fit CO. I
REFORM UNDERTAKERS
Open night and day. An attendant 

always on the premise*

THE FINEST HEARSE Ifw
ln the Dominion.

ITpbolelerlwe » SpednUy.
IR. Dbibooll * Co., 424 Richmond Bt, 

London, Oat
IHDSOa 1

Ift*MENEELY & COMPANY 
WEST TROY, N. Y„ BELLS

Peroratily known to the pnblle since 
1886. church, (’Impel, School, Fire Alerm 
end other belle; al«o, Chimes end Peel*9i

r

McShane Bell Foundry.
». afc Finest Grade of Bella,

ED Sj-5^5»SSS!

B^S^M^X'TL<?HMondoa this pjpsr.ggB

They make the moet durable metal roof
known. They make the cheapest metal roof 
known. They are attractive in appearance.
They lessen your insurance. They are one- .
ninth the w^^^of'.^T^'y^reLTui «ri* BUCKEYE IELL FOUNDRY. :
on byordinary workmen.^ A good roof is ae I of Pnr# Copper and Tin forCherdje^
lBSmd1for“ircul«r.0Md,ret"renM.. Bole I ïre’iNTKit.'Vt~.
“'■SiiSilP » CO., I VAFCUIEN â TIFT «tarira*. *

Cor. River and Gerrard Sts., Toronto, Ont.
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which the yeeeg mm wetting legal lore 
dread eo much, end baa always etood well 
M the lkte of thoee who were eueeeeeful 
In the three examination» which he haa 
already

PARNELL.
Mum CALLAHAN <t Ob,
■S“io“"7ont‘*»Sol25V,lh ®f *'• Par.

MICHAEL DAVÏT.

ell

nailed to creditably. HU lait 
nation aognn well for hU further 
i when he go* up next ywr for hU 

tor examination, and «fleet» credit 
néon hie abiUti* a» a coming ban liter, 
who U deetloed, no doubt, with the will of 
an all wbe Providencs, to adom the Cath
olic Bar of Canada. Mr. Stafford U a 
•Indent la the office of Mean. Dowdell & 
FrCeer.

“Cei

We guarantee our " Pj 
OILOGP.APH." (Cop 
the only, correct hkei.

VOLUME 9.
oythel NICHOLAS WILSON & CO

lee Street,

Talion and (enta1 Furnishers.
FINE AND 

MEDIUM WOOLLENS 
A SPECIALTY.

w
lilting]Irisl olcr.

tiJ.L. Siz\ Uf/tAfailcd in tubes oil!

Agente Wanted. Liberal terme.

w
re ci aiHandiome Beregnltlon, T

bThe many friend» of Mm. MacOillii, a 
teacher in St. Helen’a eohool, Brockton, 
Toronto, will be pleaeed to learn that at 
the recent distribution at the Normal 
School, Toronto, by their Excellencies the 
Governor-General and Lady Lanedowne, 
of the honor» granted by the Commission 
era of the Colonial end Indian Exhibition, 
London, England, in connection with the 
Toronto Art School Exhibit from Ontario, 
she was the recipient of a Bronze Medal 
and a Diploma, in recognition of the ex
cellence of her work, which formed part of 
the exhibit, and consisted of étudiés in 
drawing, painting and modeling. A cast 
of the Madonna and Child, in relief, ra

il

EBSTER’S ii

Unabridgoi Dictionary.
a
d

•BOTZON PS VXT1P. •INI liBielneble
Sfh'Kil and 

Klrrsldr.
P, O’DWYER, ” 

VMB ft SPIRIT 1BRCHAHT,
t
l
(

Contains8000 more Words and nearly 20nn moro 
Illustrations than any oilier American Dictionary. a

152 Dundee Street, London.
Ik choicest geede In this line 

kept constantly In stock et 
prices te suit the prevailing 
competition._________________

l
G. AC. MERRIAMACO., rtlb’r», 8prlngfiiM. Mm». ioeived special notice. In addition to this, 

Mm. MacGillie ha» executed a bast of the 
late lamented Bishop Jemot, which those 
who were familiar with Hie Lordship pro
nounce to be not only an excellent likeness 
of the deceased prelate, but a finished 
work of art as well. The recipient of these 
honom is sister of Mr. Mark keilty, Jarvis 
street. She is to be congratulated upon 
the excellence to which she has attained, 
end her success is proof that Canada 
roeeeeees native talent of a high order, — 
Irish Canadian.
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CHARITABLE BAZAAR i

i
THOROLD, ONT. FATHERS DOWD AND 

TOUPIN.

PtpSIÉI
at the modest earn of trarriM... I ’Si 
rupee the charitable oereone. to whom he
SStohS1.piïïï! ” uck*u'WU1

THEIR GOLDEN JUBILEE.

Ilfly Tears la the Service of the 
Church.

Thundey w* a gala day it St. Patrick’!, 
Montreal It will long be t emembered by 
ell who participated in the celebration of 
the golden jubilee of Father» Dowd and 
Toupin. The enthusiasm was unbo undid. 
The parishioner! combining to do honor 
to thtm, nothing we» left undone to add 
to the inter «it of the grand festivity. 
Nothing wee mined that would add to 
the pleasure rod hepplne»» of the two 
worthy priests whom the congregation of 
St, Patrick’s end the citizens of Montreal 
thus honored. Father» Dowd and Toupin 
fully realized the generosity of their 
people in this respect. They were radient 
with imiles, and few would realize from 
their appearance on Thursday that they 
had passed fifty years of laborious work In 
the strict discipline of the Catholic Church. 
Their happy, healthy face» denoted that 
In all human probability they had In their 
sepaiate capacities many years of useful 
labor,yet to perform in this, their chosen 
field of labor.

At Grand Man an immense congrega
tion was in attendance. The sanctuary 
wu brilliantly decorated with flags, ban
ner» and bannerets, bearing appropriate 
mottoes and lnelgnla, while the email altars 
and statu* were bwutlfully decked with 
fiowem of various hoes, and lit op,with 
lamps of many colors. On the gospel side 
aisle all* a throne was erected for the 
Juehbltnop 'of Montreal, and those who 
assisted at the Ma* occupied raised swts 
either ride the sanctuary.

At ten o'clock precisely the church w* 
filled, and u the altar-boys, seminarians, 
deacons, priwts and prelates filed Into the 
sanctuary, the scene presented wu one of 
indescribable beauty. At the Mao, Rev. 
Father Dowd officiated, aaiited by Rev. 
Fathers Varrley as deacon, and Kieman 
at mb deacon, His Gram Archbishop 
Fabre had as assistant priest Rev. Father 
Htnfhyl The deacon of honor was Rev. 
Father J, Murphy, of London Dioee*, 
Ont., and Sub Deacon of Honor, Rev. J. 
O'Rourke, of Odgensburg, N. Y. The 
following prelates and clergy occupied 
seats in the sanctuary during Maes : His 
Grace Archbishop Lynch, of Toronto ; 
HI. Once Archbishop Tache, of 
St. Bonifies, Men.; His Lordship 
Bishop Welsh, of London ; His 
Loidsnip Bishop Dowling, of 
boro; Rev. Dean Murphy, of London, 
Ont; Rev. Dean Ramsay, of England, 
and Vie* General Rooney, of Toronto, 
with Rev. Fathers Qeoffiton, Roeer, 0. M 
LiOatnllier, Conway (Peterboro), Leclalr 
Qodts, Vartan, Martin, Belanger, Bsriwett 
Morin, MeGuy, Lonergan, McCarthy 
Boolean, Gandin, Bled, Donnelly,0 Don 

Bannon, (Chatham, N, B.), Duggan 
Harty (Hartford, Conn.), O'Souivai 
(Burfington, Vt), Laport, Qownet, Kiet 
nan, O'Roark* (Port Henry. N. Y_), Gau 
dette, Deguire, Colin, Fahey, Bouxel 
Barrette (Dakota), Corbett (St. Andrewi 
Ont.), and Laeompte. O. M. I., In addltloi 
to the clergy of the dty of Montreal 

The choir of St Patrick’s w* under th 
direction of Profeuor Fowler, and neve 
wu Its musical ability displayed to bette 
advantage. A new ma*, by 8 Ini, of whic 
Professor Fowl* h* the original manuc 
dipt, w el sung for the first time in Caned 
by wventy-five vole* and a full orehwtn 
accompaniment At the offertory tl 
orchestra played Wegner’s bridal marc 
with bMutifnl ifleet The chôme* wei 
powerful and the eolos wet# tastefull 
rendered by Mewia. J* Heenen, J ■ ! 
Hammlll, J. Crompton, E. J. Casey er 
J. J, Rowan. Mr. William J. McCaffti 
iet«d m leader.

The sermon of the dav wu preached 1 
His Lordship Bishop Welsh, of Londo 
Ont. He selected as his text 

“Let the priests who rule well 
esteemed worthy of double honor eepei 

• ally they who labour in the word a 
doctrine.” 1st Timothy, v c., 17 v.

The Christian priesthood, deuly 
loved brethren, la in the ey* of faith I 
greatest institution on earth of the poi 
and goodness and mercy of our Lord I 
Saviour Jems Christ Through t 
priesthood the Son of God «till contin 
to exercise hue below the office of ! 
dwmer end Saviour. It Is His e 
eternal Priesthood working upon * 
through human Instrumentality, for 
unctifloation and salvation of iinmo 
souls.

Our Lord is Himself the great HI 
Priest, and the Supreme Pastor of 
souls. He wm ordained by God 
Path* a priest for ever according to 
older of Melchieedech. He on* offi 
In a bloody manner on Mount Cali 
the werifice of Hie body and Mood, 
that unifies fulfilled, summed up

BOOK NOTICES.
Becz'ger Bros., New York, have just 

mblished, in elegant itvle, the life of the 
lev. Mother St. John Fontbonne, foun

dress and first Superior-General of the 
congregation of the Sister» of St. Joseph 
In Lyons. The book is translated from 

French by Abbe Rivaux. A brief 
history of the congregation of St, Joeeph 
In this country is also given. Price $1.50; 
free by mill

Messrs. Betziger Bros, have also issued 
In neat pamphlet form a dialogue en. 
titled “The Existence of God,” In three 
chapten, by Richard F. Clarke, S. J., 
formerly Fellow and Tutor of St John’s 
College, Oxford. This dialogue, u is 
stated in the preface, is an attempt to put 
forward, In popular form, the chief 
arguments from reuon by which the 
existence of God Is proved, and to anew* 
the objections most commonly urged 
against it Price 30 cents. Free by mail

CANVASSERS WANTED

only correct portrait of Hie Hollneu, for 
which he gave aa especial sitting last Jan
uary. The work is pucllihed wltb the full 
approbation of His Holiness. Contains the 
raost accurate blogrep' y of the Sovereign 
Pontiff and the on It English translation of 
his poems. This Golden Jubilee edition is 
wanted by every Catholic family. Ten per 
cent of all money received from ire sale Is 
donated to the House of Providence In 
Toronto, See review and notices In to-day’s 
Record. For terms and territory apply 
People’s Publishing co’y. Toronto, or 
World Publishing Co., Guelph.

the
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Protestent Minister’s Testimony.

The Rev. M. M, Mangaearin, a 
testant clergyman of Philadelphia, 
recent dieoouree paid this tribute to the 
Catholic Church :

“Catholicism bae a wonderful history 
in the world.

“It is Hie moat distinguished type of 
Christianity existing to day.

“There are countries where the Protes
tant mieeionariw have not yet thought of 
setting their feet, but have been covered 
by Catholic missionaries long ago.

“There is no hiding the tact that the 
Catholic Church has done an infinite 
amount of good.

“The Church hu, in the first place, 
produced a book, a complete unique book, 
the Bible. We must never forget that 
through her instrumentality we pone* 
such a work.

“The Catholic Church has created a 
Christian world. The Catholics are true 
in their devotion. They go in thousands 
to church as e*ly as five o’clock in the 
morning.

“No other religion will do this.”— 
Union and Tima.

Ple
in e

A Flower for each Day of Month of
May, 10cents; per 100,.............55 00

Flowers for May or Thoughts for 
Month of Mary, by Rev. J. E.
Mills............................................

A,Flower Every Evening for Mary... 35
The Month of Mary, containing Medi

tations for each day of May, by
p. w. s................ ...............:

The Ursoline Month of Mary...........
Month of May, translated from the

French of De Basai....................
Month of Mery in Religions Com

munities, by Agnes Sadlier,.......
The Children of Mary, cloth gilt...,

“ “ paper...........
May Prayers, or Thoughts on the

Litanies of Louth........................
Golden Wreath for the Month of May 50 
Mary the Morning Star.
Mater Admirabilis.......

10

T

35
35

50

50
35
15

75

40
50

FIRST COMMUNION PICTURES
For Girls or Bey*

r doz....................Size, 6) x 10 peLOCAL NOTICES.
Gladstone, Parnell and the Irish

Struggle__Wanted, the right man to in
trodnee thiswork. Mnat be recommended 
Apply at once.—J. S. Robirtbon A Bros 
110 Dnnd* street, London.

Jnet received ml J. J. GIB- 
BONS’, 1er a wring trade Mew 
Brews Materials, New Hosier* 
and Gloves, Now Print* nnd 
Gotten*, Now Table Linen*, 
Towelling* nnd Sheeting*, 
New Ribbon*. Lace* nnd Em. 
broideries. New Gent*’ Far* 
Dialling*, at bottom price*.

9 x 10
“ 12x18 “ ..............
“ 12 x 18 extra» per doz...

Peter-

Lace Pftctarcs for First
Communion.

For Girls or Boys, plain, 2$x4, per doz. 25 
“ “ colored, 2^x4, “ “

" plain, 2$x4, “ “
“ decorated 2$x4, “

60
30 •

$1 12
The Lace Pictures at 30c. per doz,, is very 

appropriate as a gift of Rememb
rance of First Communion,

noil,

8.&J.SABLIERS CO.
ml 115 Church St. I 1667 Notre Dame St, 

TORONTO. I MONTREAL.

—
NEW VORK, 36 A 31 Barclay Street. 

CINCINNATI, O., 143 Main Street.
•T. LOUIS, Me., 206 South 4th SI.

I*1 Manufacturers

Mi

*
1

and
Importers ofram 1

Bums*AKlH6
POWDER

AND

Flags
of all kinds.

Scarft, Sashes, Collars, Badges, ; 
Hats, Caps, Metal Badges, 

Emblems, etc., etc.,

Absolutely Pure»
TMa»ow«MMtwrum. AgMtml otomrmnm^komi

Banner Crosses, Knobs, Spears, Eagles, 
Poles, etc., etc.

KNABE
Tsiis, Tcicti-WortiaEMpaM Durability.

WltMAMKHA** * CO.
Nos. 904 and *06 West Baltimore Streep 
Baltimore. No. lift Fifth Avenue, N. y.

Km broideries, Oil Painting*) Silks, 
Damasks, Galloons, Fringes, 

Rosettes, etc*
Send for our III us fraud Prlce-Ll$t.

It will prove to any one’s advantage to send 
far our estimate before ordering elsewhere.

TN Hading Meuse I* Regalia.

D.

OBITUARY.

Mrs. McDsisld. East Williams.
On Wadnwdsy, Msy the 8th, 1887, after 

s brief 111dm», at the residence of her son, 
Donald McDonald, 18th eoneeaslon Eut 
William», died, Baveh, beloved wife of th» 
late John McDonald, at the advanced ege 
of 63 yews, lira McDonald wu an ami
able, ploue and virtuous woman, beloved 
and impacted by all who hid the plawuis 
of hsr s cm us in tan es. Doling life she lived 
in pea* and good will toward» all men, 
and at the lut moments God rewarded 
her with an eaey and peaceful dwth, forti
fied by the * crament» of the church which 
ahe loved and served so faithfully during 
life. Mrs. McDonald w* bom in South 
Oulst, Scotland. Bhe emigrated to Canada 
in the ya* 1848, and aettiidin the Town
ship of Eut Willlami, thirty nine yews 
ago, when that township was one vest 
wildernwe. She bed to contend with many 
difficulties in her Canadien home. After 
living thirteen leers in Eut Williams she 
lost bet beloved husband. God celled him 
to Himself. She had a family of seven 
children, four sons end three daughters. 
Two sons and one daughter are now living. 
Fiom the time her husband died until her
death, she lived with her son Donald. The 
funeral took place on Wednesday, Msy 
11th, leaving Mr. D. McDonald's residence 
at ten o'clock a. m , and on apptoaeh- 
ing the Catholic Church, Borntab, wu 
mat by the putor. the Rev. Father 
McRae, accompanied by acolytes and 
era* bearer, who on Intoning the uiual 
plume for the dead in the Ritual, led the 
funeral into the church. Having offered 
up to God the holy sacrifice of the mui 
for the repo* of the soul of the deceawd, 
th# Rev. Path* McRae preached a Gaelic 

on to the large concours» of people 
who had aeemhlad, filling the church. 
Hie exhortation on the Immediate 
neeeiiity of prspuing for death whilst we 
are etrorg and in good health and capable 
of using the talents and faculties which 
the Almighty God had given us, seemed 
to effect all present. for he wu listened to 
with marked attention. Having said the 
Libera and other prayers usually read tor 
the dead, the Rev. Putor, accompanied 
by acolytes and erose-bwrer, led the fun
eral procession from the church to the 
grave, where many relativu, friends end 
sympathizing acquaintances were present. 
May her soul rut in puce.

Charity Bazaar, Essex Centre.

The Catholics of Essex Centre, in the 
county of Esaex, being few in numbers 
and feeble in pnrse, ana having done their 
beet towards building a Catholic church in 
that thriving village, are constrained to 
appeal to the charitably inclined Catholics 
of Canada for assistance. And, therefore, 
respectfully call the attention of all such 
to their Beeaar, the drawing of prizes for 
which will take place at Esaex Centre on 
July let, 1887. We beseech all who re
ceive our Baaaar tickets to do what they 
can to nil them for ni, u by eo doing they 
will aid in accomplishing a very much 
needed missionary work. Send ell money 
and coupons to Rev. John O'Connor, Maid
stone, Out.

Correspondence of the Catholte Record.
LETTER FROM ALMONTE.

The alelee end floors of St. Mary’» 
Church ere to be carpeted shortly In antic
ipation of the pastoral visit of His Grace 
the Archbishop of Ottawa. A fitting 
reception will also be tendered Hit Grace, 
at it will be hie first visit to our town 
tin* hie elevation to the Archiépiscopal 
dignity.

AH XLCQÜ1NT SERMON.
At the Gospel at Grand Mue on Sunday 

last, Rev. Father Foley, our popular parish 
priest,preached an eloquent and instructive 
sermon on the Ascension of Oar Lord.
It wm one of the rev. gentlemen’s best 
efforts, which Is saying a good deal, u his 
sermons are always replete with eloquence 
and instruction, and delivered in a 
manner which carry effect to the hearts of 
the faithful. In the course of hie brilliant 
discouru Father Foley took occuion to 
warn Catholics against the evil of reeding 
bad books—books against faith, light 
literature and novela, which can do no 
good and may do a great deal of harm in 
weakening the faith of Christians—that 
faith, the moat precious gift of God, 
which is inspired by the Holy Ghost 
cni enshrined in their hearts by 
the teachings of Catholicity. The 
Church of God wii the but judge in mat
ters of thle kind, and If any were in doubt 
* to what they should read it was an 
easy matter for them to seek the advice 
of the Church teaching, or In other words, 
the pu tors of the parishes, who were In- 
stiucted and directed by the Church 
taught, the Sovereign Pontiff and Bishops 
of the Church. The tint of these evils 
Path* Foley likened to the knocking of 
the foundation from under a house. Ones 
it wu removed the whole building trein 
bled and fell. And eo it was with the 
reading of books against faith, 
with which the country is (boded. 
They tended to wuken the foundation of 
Christian faith, and the mind, listening to 
the false doctiinei of immoral or profane 
writers, in time brought about the de
struction of the soul L'ght literature and 
novels, though not so bad, could not pos
sibly do any good. They filled the mind 
with romantic ideas, and kept those who 
had become slaves to their polluted pages 
up night after night, usurping their time 
and detracting their attention from their 
duties to the Church and faith—that 
precious faith which wu given to St. Peter 
by Jesui Christ Himself and handed 
down to us through generations of 
holy and pious Popes. These works were 
forbidden by the Church, and heeding the 
voice of the Church we were but obeying 
the commands of God and fulfilling our 
dull* * Christiana and Catholics. O, then, 
should we not strive, gifted as we are, 
with the true faith, to obey the commands 
of the Church, that we may one day, as 
Father Foley said in his closing remarks 
be able to enter the eternal kingdom o: 
net, which hu been prepared for us, anc 
where our joy will be perfect.

SUCCISSFÜL LAW STUDENT.
It is a matter of extreme gratificatioi 

to us to be able to announce the suce*

townsman, Mr. Henry St; fiord, In hit 
second intermediate examination before 
the Law Society of Toronto, recently. 
Friend Will hu had a vary successful 
career sin* he commenced the study ol 
law. H# hu never yet bee* “plucked,"

ÏÊA.

vt»

!
un amo room or pop* leo

xui.
OXFORD AN» CAMBRIC The metric*! translation late English of 

thus tuneful Laths star su is sxeeuted 
with tut# end expression end none of the 
spirit of the originel le lost—e lars qual
ity in woik of this sort.

I am, sirs, yours sincerely, 
Georg a Stiwabt, jb.

(.See advertisement for canvasser» else
where In the Record )

A Remarkable Beak.

WA1ML* XXOOMMIXDSD BT THE HEX- 
4X0*1.

St Mlodael'i Pales*, Toronto, 
18th Merck, 1887.

The People’s Publishing Co., Toronto. 
Qkxtlimi*,—I have pleuure in eon 

gratuiatlog von on your noble enterpri* 
in publishing in Canada the inimitable 
vers* of HIsHolioem Pope Leo XI1L, and 
I wish you every eucceesm carrying it ont 

Faithfully yours, 
t Job* Joseph L 

Archbishop of Toronto.

NEW STYLES.
Mads to Your Measure.m

Big Bargalee la Oxfhrd 
Cambric Bblrle Im Stock.

k THE CANADIAN PACIFIC’S REPORT*PETHICK ft M’DONALD
Montreal Herald, May 12 

The report of the Canadian Pacific 
Bailway Company, submitted at the gen
eral annual meeting yesterday, statu that 
daring the yur the company completed 
its contract with the Government, end 
“on the 10th November lut » further 
agreement wu entered into which pro
vided for the acceptance by the Govern
ment of the work executed by the com
pany »• fulfilling the condition» ot the 
contract, and for the transfer to and the 
acceptance by the company of ihe portions 
of the toed constructed by the Govern
ment, sutjict, however, to the 
adjustment of certain deficiencies 
in the Government section In 

The agreement, 
•eye the report, provided for tie payment 
to the company of the balance of the ra.h 
subsidy, and for the releua of $4.000.000 
of the $5,000,000 of the company's land 
grant bonds held by the Government 
nnd* the original con track The $4,000- 
000 land grant bonde ue now held by the 
company. The grow earnings for the ye* 
were $10,081,803, the working expens* 
(63.26 percent.) $6,378,317, leaving net 
earning. (36 74 per cent) $3,703,486. 
Deducting fixed charges, $3.068.041, 
there 1» left a surplus of $636,444, The 
to tal assets of the company at the end 
of 1886 amounted to $226,405,231, in- 
eluding 14,969,718 set* land valued at 
$2 per sere. The total liabUiti*, Includ
ing capital stock, funded debt, accounts 
payable and land grant bonds outstanding, 
amounted to $117,099,515, lwving a 
nominal surplus of aswts over liabihtl* 
of $109,805 716. On the 1st July next, 
when the St Lawrence bridge end the 
extension of the Ontario and Quebec rail
way from Smith’s Falls to Montreal and 
from Woodstock to London a ill have been 
turned over to the Company and provis
ion made for the new terminals In Mon 
trial and Toronto, the total capital 
liabillti* of the Company will amount 
to $134,484,019, and the annual 
fixed charges to $3,492,600. To re
present this liability the company 
will have 4,651 mil* of railway, their 
commercial telegraph system, 15,000,000 
act* of igricultural lands, subject to 
certain bonds; a cub deposit in the Gov
ernment’! hands for the payment of the 
gnuanteed 3 per rent, dividend until 
August, 1893, eta. Aft* describing the 
construction operations of lut y*r, the 
report état* that a temporary steamship 
service for this ye* hu been arranged, to 
be performed by three steam era between 
Vancouver and Yokohama, Japan, and the 
company anticipât* a favorable result to 
negotiations with thelmperial Go rarement 
for the establishment of a first-el»»» per
manent line on this route; end.there la 
nnd* the consideration of the Dominion 
Government the qnwtion of establishing 
s line of mall and passenger staamahipe 
between Canada and the United Kingdom 
equal to any now crossing the Atlantic. 
The company “confidently expect that the 
necessary steps to this end will be taken 
ta mediately.” The report atetw that 
utilement! have advanced on the main 

beyond Lake Nipiaalrg 
grain trade of the road is steadily lucre*- 
trig the elevator storage capacity at Mon
treal having been increased to 1,209,000 
bushels; that the general traffic has about 
doubled since 1884; that the mining and 
grazing interests on the Une bava shown 
wonderful developments, etc. The report 
states that the St. Lawrence bridge will 
be open for traffic four or five weeks 
hen*, and the line from the bridge to St. 
Johna, P. Q, will bavo been extended to 
a connection with the South Eastern rail
way, thus connecting with the Boston and 
Lowell, “affording the shortest poes 
line to the Atlantic seaboard,” The con
tract with the Government for building 
the Short Line via Sherbrooke end Lake 
Meg antic to connect with the New Bruns
wick and Nova Scotia railway system, 
is described. For this line permanent 

tight» have been secured 
Mein Central to Vanceboro 

boun-

o. TBCB,

A Be-nnlon.
A grand C. M. B. A. re union will be 

held i* Ottawa June 4th. Branche» 50 
and 64 of Montreal are getting up en ex- 
enreloa to Ottawa, where they intend, with 
he*eh* 28 end 29 of Ottawa, to give a 
grand dramatic entertainment in the 
Opeta House. A large contingent from 
the otbn two branch# in Montreal, as 
well as the Cornwall branch, are expected 
to be present.

This 1» the first of a series of re-onions 
which we hope to ree Inaugurated ameng 
the members of the C. M. B. A, in

BUhop’e Felice, London, 
Much 21, 1867.

The People's Publishing Oo. 
Gxbtlimsm,—Allow me to Mrgretulite 

yon on your enterprise in publishing the 
Latin vers* of hie Holiness Leo XIII., 
with a translation of them into English 

perhapa 
now li'

1
verse. Hie Holiness te 
classical writer of Latin

the most 
ring, and

his Latin verses being considered muter 
pieces in their way, doubt!e* will interest 
classical scholars, whilst their rendition in 
English vena will have an interest for 
reader» generally, 
prise will meet with the encoureg 
it deserve». Your» respectfully, 

t Jobb Walsh,
Bishop of London.

British Columbia.”
I trust your enter- 

emsntk
At a rrgnlsr meeting of French No, 39, 

Nenetadt. the following nsolution ot 
wagratulation wu moved by Bro. Lang, 
seconded by Bio. Schwas, nnd unani
mously adopted,

Whereas, out esteemed fellow member, 
Brother Aloysio» Brobman,having entered 
into the holy etate of Matrimony be it

Resolved, That we the members of 
Branch No. 39 extend onr congratulations 
to our worthy broth* and Ms respected 
lady.

Bcwlved. Tt at we d wire to expren the 
hope that they may lor g live to enjoy a 
Ilia of nnbroken felicity, that no clond 
may darken the bilghlne* of their most 
ear gaine expectation, end that u they 
float down the sea of life, they may be 
•nrtounded by the choicest Meetings of our 
hwvenly Father.

I have read wme of the Poems with 
exquisite pie More in the original Latin 
and the English version. The translators 
have brought out the sense of the august 
author vividly in elude English. The 
publishers ue to be rongratulated on the 
elegant form in wMoh the Poems ue pte- 
Mated to the publie.

t Jakes Vincxxt ('least, 
Bishop of Kingston.É

Archiépiscopal Residence, Ottawa, 
Much 24th, 1887.

The People’s Publishing Oo., Toronto.
Gentle*EN,—I wish you every succe* 

In the ale of the new work you have 
ublished entitled : Poems of Leo XIII.
am ente that many Catholic families 

will be gild to have a book which will 
remind them of the Vicu of Jesus Christ 
and of his great talents es a writer.

Yonri respectfully 
t J. Thomas Duhamel, 

Archbishop of Ottawa.

St Patrick’s, Montreal, 
April 5 th, 1887.

The People’s Publishing Co., Toronto.
Gentlemen,—I beg to congratulate yon 

on bringing ont a Canadian edition of the 
Poems of His Hollneu Leo XIIL While» i 
the elude Latin text will afford to the 
■choisi an Intellectual treat of a high 
orders the general read* will find in the 
faithful and elegant English 
rare and elevated pleasure inch u few 
woke of poetry predn*. In reading 

them one feels that ne enjoys the privilege 
of familiarity with a great and holy man. 
The reading public wfll owe the publishers 
a heavy debt of gratitude for placing 
within their reach then very choi* poems.

Yours respectfully,
P. Dowd, Print,

6
f

The members of Branch No. 39 atten
ded Mess at St. Francis Xcvler Chuich, 
Ceriernhe, on Sunday the 8th inst, receiv
ing Holy Communion in a body fit m the 
hands of the putor, the Rev. F. A. Res
sert!», who, at the gospel complimented 
them on the truly Catholic principle they 
woe carrying ont end upholding in ap
proaching the Blessed Sacrament in 

A. P. McArthur, 
Rcc. Sec. Branch 39.

; Fanerai of * Montreal Brother.
The funeral of tha late Sergeant Pat

rick Crowe of Montreal, took place from 
his lata residence, No. 101 Legeuehetkre 
street on tho 10th to St Mary’s church, 
where a grand requiem high mus wu 
celebrated, the Rev. Father Salmon, 
assisted by the Rev. Father O'Donnell, 
officiating. After mi* the Bev. Father 
Salmon made some very complimentary 
commente on the good qualities of the 
deemed, more particularly * to Meetatue 
u a father and husband in making pro
vision for hla family after dwth by belong 
log to that good weodation, the C. M. B. 
A. Preceding the cortege mucked the 
members of Enoch 26 of tho C. M. B. A,, 
of wMch tho deceued wu second vice- 
president, and wpreeentativ* of branch* 
41, 60 and 64 tf the «me association. 
There was also a platoon of poll* nnd* 
Swgeant Cambridge. Betides this there 
wne present Aid. Jeinnotie, Chief Pus- 
die, Sub CMef Lancy, Sergeants Butty. 
Home, De Ootmick, In uniform, and 
seven other sergeants and a number of 
conetabl* in plain clothe». Detective! 
Murphy and Cnilen were also present, u 
well as a large number of private citizens.

Correspond»! ce ot the Catholic Record 
Entertainment at Barrie.

On lut Monday evening, May 9th, the 
members of Branch 51, C. M. B. A., gave 
an open meeting, when about one hun
dred and fifty of their friande assembled 
to listen to the entertainment At 8 30 
o’clock the following programme, which 
wu arranged by Mr. O’Mare, wu begun. 
Very Bev. Dean O’Connor performed the 
dnti* of chairman In a very efficient 
manner. The Introduction, a chorus, 
“O Glorioea,” by St. Mwy’e choir, was 
well rewiveo. A duet, “Life’s Dream is 
O’w,” wu sung by Min Stephens and 
Mr. O’Mara, In a style becoming each i 
beautiful sentiment Mr. Clayton, who 
le always a favorite In Barrie, eng in hie 
usual pleating manner “Why Paddy’s 
always Poor.” A chôme, “Men of Her 
bwh,” wee rang by the choir, and 
received well-merited applause. Mr 
Devany, of Toronto, sang “The Scout” 
in good style, dwerving a rousing encore, 
when he sang Joe Mnrphy'e famous song, 
“A Handful of Earth.” Mia Lizzie Ryan, 
a little girl, sang “I Cannot Sing To- 
Night,” playing an accompaniment on 
the guitar, and her singing elicited 
great applause. A reading fiom Dickens' 
Pickwick
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Windsor, Match 22nd, 1887.
The People's Publishing Co., Toronto.
Gentlemen,—As an admirer and da 

voted eon of Pope Leo XIIL, allow me to 
congratulate you upon the pnbllwtion 
of a Canadian edition of thoPoemeof Hie 
Holiness. I am rare all classical scholars 
In the land will do them tel vw the pleunre 
of procuring a copy of this masterpiece of 
Latin verse. Yours truly,

fc
X

F;
;

line far ; that the

»
J. T. Wagner, P. P. 

Dean of Windsor.

Rev. Dear Father,—I am happy to 
learn that the tranelation, by the Fathers 
of the Society of Jesus at Woodstock, 
Md., of the Latin poems of His Holiness 
Leo XIII., It being received with such 
favor u to warrant the issue of enlarged 
editions.

The* Poems, above nitlcism by reason 
of the muter band revealed in the origin
als, and rendered into English idiomatic 
and strong whilst flowing la graceful 
rhythm will, I trust, find a yet wider 
circle of readers among Catholics and 
even non-Catholics of the United States.

Believe me, Rev. Deer Path*, faith
fully yours In Christ

James Card Gibbons,
Baltimore, Fewt of St. Gertrude, Nov. 

15, 18SG.
Rev. Chat Picctrillo, S. J.

-
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trackage 
over the
over the New Brunswick 
dery, where connection Is made with 
the* New Brunswick Railway. The 
earns contract provides for the construc
tion of a line from Fredericton to Monc
ton. The llnw from the St Ltwrenoe 
bridge to the Maritime Pro vine* ue 
owned by the Atlantic and North-W*t, 
which hu been leased In perpetuity to the 
Canadian Pacific. The saving In distance 
between Montreal and St John, N. B., * 
compared with the Intercolonial, trill be 
279 miles, and this line will be completed 
by the end of the present yur. Be
fore the next annual meeting, says 
the report, Canadien Pacific trains 
will run from Halifax to Van
couver; the Sault St Marie branch, 
connecting with Duluth, Minneapolis anc 
St Peal will be opened; the Boston line, 
effoidlng connections with ell New Eng
land wIU be fully established; “and it ia 
expected that the Ontario and Quebec, 
which ia of almost equal importance to 
the main trane continental line iteelf, will 
hive secured an independent working 
connection with Chicago and the United 
States, making a new trunk line between 
Chicago and the Atlantic eea-board at 
leut equal to its old* competitor.” The 
report on the whole le fitted to inspire 
the highest hop* of the future of this 
great enterprise.

El

Woodstock College, 
Howard County, Md.

Gentlemen,—It will be a satisfaction 
for you to know that I have had the Holy 
Father’s permiarion to edit his Latin 

together with the EogUeh tiansla 
He even deigned to tend me 

through Bov. Fr. Cornoldt, S. J., the 
editor of the (Xeitta Cattoiica, in Rome, 
two poeme, recently written by him, 
which ue not to be found In former edi
tions. He also allowed me to dedicate

&Et tlon.

1
m

Papers wu given by Mr. J. 
Rogers and crested much laughter. Miss 
Kevinsgh sang very sweetly “The Dear 
Little Shamrock.” A chorus, "Sunrise,” 
by the choir, was sung very creditably. 
Mr. Devany sang a comic with such 
acceptance that another song wes 
demanded of him, when he sang “Home 
Rule for Ireland.” One of the chief fu
tur* of the evening wm a reeding, “An 
Engineer’s Story,” by Miss T. Stiitch, 
This your g lady enters so heartily in her 
selections that one could almost imagine 
the scenes portrayed before him. The Very 
Rev. Dun O'Connor speke for about fif
teen minutas, setting ferth the advantages 
that were received by thou who were 
members of the O. M. B. A. He reviewed 
the work of the association sin* Its first 
organization, showing the amount of good 
work performed by it every ye*. He 
pointed ont not only the benefits reulved 
in a pecuniary sense, but also those re
ceived In a literary sense, and rioted hie 

though eloquent address by advis
ing all Catholic men who are eligible for 
membership to send in their application 
at once. The choir then mng the closing 
hymn “Mother Dear,” aft* which the 
meeting dispersed. The members of 
Branch 61 fed much elated over the roe- 
cess of their first venture, and very grate
ful to thole who took part In the proceed
ings, Job* BtQ**e, Secretary.

the new edition to himself. The transla
tion wm presented to Hie Holiness by 
Cardinal Mazzella, from whom I receivedi the following letter.

Wishing you every success In your 
undertaking, I am, gentlemen, most 
respectfully yours,

Charles Piccirillo, 8. J.
Prof, and Prefect of studiu in Wood

stock College. Formerly editor of the 
Oivitta Cattolica in Rome.

Rome, 21st November, 1886.
Rev. Dear Father,—As toon m they 

arrived, I handed the copies of his verses 
to the Holy Father. He was highly 
pleMed with them end ordered me to lend 
hie special blening to 
Woooatock, and a moat special one to 
thou who shared in the labor of translat
ing and editing this book. He promised 
me also that he would eend a letter, 
accompanied with a medal to the publish- 
ere. Your affectionate eervant in Jerae 
Christ,

tha College of

Catholic Colored Mission of Windsor 
Ontario.

work of the Catholic Colored Mission i 
Windsor, wishes to begin the erection of 
suitable soliool-house and church at tlC. Card. Mazzella.

briefir
From George Stewart, je., LL. D., M. 

R. 8. C„ F. R G 8., eta.
The People’s Publishing Co,, Toronto.
Dear Sirs,—I have had great pleuure 

in examining your edition of Pope Leo’e 
poems. The author la a vwy human and 
striking post, 
tenderness of feeling and d*p sympathy 
with mankind 1* rillts relations to society.

,ppeal for help are 
requested to fill their lists as soon, 
venient, and lend the pro 
with the benefactors' lists, 
gentleman. All moneys n 
immediately acknowledged, Peraone noi 
receiving in due time euoh aoknowledg 
ment, will be pleaeed to notify Dut 
Wagner by postal card. 448-8w

received hie a
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is; and Mi viraea reveal much
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